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ABSTRACT
The Wiso Basin, a structural downwarp in the central western part of the Northern Territory,

contains a sequence of near-horizontal Middle Cambrian to ?upper Palaeozoic sedimentary
rocks. It is continuous with the Daly River Basin to the north, and with the Georgina Basin to
the northeast and possibly the southeast. Most of the basin surface is a flat plain which has
developed in semi-desert country.

Some of the rock sequences of the basin are imprecisely known because of poor outcrop.
Cambrian to Ordovician sediments include five mappable rock units; disconformities and un
conformities separate some units and may occur within the less well known ones. The basin
sequence is thin in the northern and central parts (generally less than 500 m), but thickens
southwards into the Lander Trough (up to 1000 m); farther south, the Cambrian to Ordovician
sediments are faulted against the Arunta Block on the southern margin of the basin. ?Upper
Palaeozoic sandstone overlies these rocks in the Lander Trough and transgresses the faults.

Almost flat-lying Mesozoic sediments overlie the northern part of the basin, and these,
together with the older rocks of the basin, were extremely weathered during the formation of
a laterite soil profile in Late Cretaceous or Early Tertiary time. A thin veneer of Cainozoic
sediments, including extensive sand plains and dunefields, has since formed over the basin, and
a sparse vegetation of spinifex and light scrub has developed.

Few mineral occurrences have been recorded in the basin, but supplies of water are present
in the sediments, and the possibility of hydrocarbon accumulations in the Lander Trough
cannot be dismissed.

vi



INTRODUCTION

The Wiso Basin is a structural downwarp in which
Palaeozoic rocks are preserved. It underlies an area of
160 000 km~ in the central northwest of the Northern
Territory (Fig. I), and covers all or parts of nineteen
I :250 000 Sheet areas (Fig. 2). The country is arid,
and in the southern, drier areas includes parts of the
Tanami Desert. As a result, little development has taken
place, and the few permanent settlements are restricted
to the north, where rainfall is higher and beef cattle
may be grazed.

Access is poor because only a few roads cross the
basin. The bitumen-sealed Stuart Highway and the
Overland Telegraph Line, which pass immediately east
of the basin, provide two major lines of communication
between Darwin and Adelaide. Several tracks extend
westwards from settlements on the highway. One 01
these, extending west from Tennant Creek, was re
graded in 1975, but is impassable after heavy rain. The
Murranji Track, from Newcastle Waters to Top Springs
is now a disused stock route, having been replaced in
the I 960s by the bitumen-sealed Buchanan Highway be
tween Daly Waters and Top Springs. Station tracks
cross the northern parts of the basin, and extend along
the Lander and Hanson River f1oodouts in the extreme
south of the basin. Small settlements surround the area.

I I

,
I

EROMANGA BASIN I

PEDIRKA BASIN !
·-·---·---- .1

AUS j

PhanerozoIc baSins

Proterozolc rocks

and Tennant Creek, a gold and copper mining town to
the east, and Katherine, to the north of the basin, pro
vide the main service centres for the district.
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Previous investigations

Brown (1895) travelled to the Victoria River region
via Willeroo and Delamere in 1894, and referred to the
Cambrian limestones and to the basalt outcrops, which
he believed to be the younger; he later (1909) regarded
the volcanics as Mesozoic to Tertiary in age. Towards
the end of 1894 he journeyed overland from Darwin to
Adelaide along the Overland Telegraph Line noting
(1895) Cretaceous rocks and Cambrian Limestone be
tween Katherine and Daly Waters.

Davidson (1905) was the first person to cross the
central part of the basin, traversing, in 1900, from
Kelly Well (Tennant Creek *), on the Overland Tele
grap'h Line, to Western Australia. and returning to
Barrow Creek (southeast of the basin). He made pass
ing references to ferruginous sandstone and ironstone
conglomerate (almost certainly pisolitic laterite) and
figured a section at Buchanan Hills (southern WIN
NECKE CREEK) of 15 m of conglomerate capping
60 m of sandstone and limestone. He also recorded
granite and 'iron saturated' schist from the area south
of the basin.

L. A. Wells made preliminary topographic surveys of
the Victoria River region and in a short report (1907)
referred to the limestone at Mounts Williams and
Wallaston. in northern WAVE HILL. Brown (1909),
on a map that he dated and used, noted limestone along
the western edge of the tableland between Figtree
Creek, in weste;n VICTORIA RIVER DOWNS, and
Bullock Creek, in northeastern WAVE HILL, but
visited none of these localities when he journeyed from
Pine Creek to Tanami via Willeroo and Wave Hill.

In 1909, Chewings (1928. 1931) was commissioned
to sink a series of wells for a proposed stock route from
Barrow Creek to Wave Hill. He observed the formation
now called the Lake Surprise Sandstone in the southern
part of the Wiso Basin. and noted (1928. p. 323) that
the sandstone was '. ' , much disturbed and fractured in
places though its general position was more or less hori-

Fig. I. Phanerozoic basins and basement provinces,
Northern Territory (after D'Addario, 1975).

The names of 1:250000 Sheet areas in this Bulletin are
printed in capital letters.
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of the folding in the beds (actually slump folding), he
considered them to be unconformable under the essen
tially flat-lying Winnecke Creek Tableland formation,
and probable correlatives of Devonian limestone in
Western Australia.

Woolnough (1912) passed to the north and east of
the basin, commented on some of Brown's (1909)
observations, and reproduced his map.

Winters (1915) journeyed along the Overland Tele
graph Line from Pine Creek to Newcastle Waters in
1914, and commented on the Cambrian limestone and
Cretaceous rocks; he briefly commented on the ground
water environment of the eastern part of the basin and
considered it similar to that of the Barkly Tableland
(Fig. 1).
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Fig. 2. Index to 1:250000 Sheets covered by Plate 1, and references to Explanatory Notes.

zontal'. He suggested that it was Palaeozoic-possibly
Cambrian. He also described the sandstone and shale
of the central part of the basin, and considered them to
be a distinct formation which he referred to as the
Winnecke Creek Tableland formation (now subdivided
into the Hooker Creek Formation, Lothari Hill Sand
stone, Point Wakefield beds, and younger rocks). He
considered the formation to be younger than the sand
stone in LANDER RIVER owing to its apparent super
ficial nature, as '. . . in no case, notwithstanding that
the Tableland Formation covers such extensive areas
of country, did it appear to have had any great vertical
dimensions' (Chewings, 1931, p. 9). He also examined
limestone and siltstone (Montejinni Limestone) where
they underlie the Winnecke Creek Tableland formation
in the extreme north of WINNECKE CREEK. Because



Wade (1924) published a map which included the
wcstern part of the basin and on which he erroneously
showed granite outcrops at latitude 18' 30'S, longitude
131 'E.

Ward (1926) visited the basin in 1925 during a
groundwater investigation of the Northern Territory,
and selected water-bore sites along stock routes,

In 1937, P, S, Hossfeld visited scattered outcrops of
potentially metalliferous rocks between The Granites
and Tennant Creek (Hossfeld, 1938a), He also sampled
auriferous reefs in an area 56 km south of Tennant
Creek and 16 km west of the Stuart Highway, which he
named the Wiso Area (Hossfeld, 1938b). Later he
used the name Wiso Tableland for " .. the large un
mapped area bounded by Newcastle Waters, Wave Hill,
The Granites and Barrow Creek believed to be under
lain by Cambrian sediments' (Hossfeld, 1954, p. 134).
He presumed that a northwards continuation of these
sediments joined the 'Buldiva' (Daly River) Basin, the
whole constituting the 'Buldiva-Wiso' Basin.

Between 1949 and 1953 Traves (1955) examined
the western part of the region during the geological
mapping of the Ord-Victoria region: he also examined
water-supply problems at Wave Hill station (Traves,
1953). Noakes & Traves (1954) examined rocks along
the Stuart Highway in the northeast part of the basin
during a survey of the Barkly Tableland.

In 1959, Phillips (1959) flew over the Tanami Desert
and recorded outcrops of more or less flat-lying sand
stone in the south of T ANAMI EAST, and crystalline
rock farther south.

N. J. Mackay (Northern Territory Administration)
examined the western part of the region during water
supply investigations, and commenced mapping WAVE
HILL and VICTORIA RIVER DOWNS at 1:250 000
scale. The work was not completed, but his maps and
unpublished notes were used by Barclay & Hays (1965)
during water-supply investigations in these Sheet areas
between 1961 and 1963.

In 1960, the Geophysical Branch of BMR ran air
borne magnetometer and radiometric traverses across
the eastern third of GREEN SWAMP WELL (Spence,
1962). The magnetic intensity was found to be of low
relief, and the Tomkinson Creek beds were found to be
effectively non-magnetic. In 1962, one aeromagnetic
traverse (unpublished BMR map) from Gordon Downs
to Tennant Creek passed across northern GREEN
SWAMP WELL. Interpretation of the results showed
that the maxium depth to magnetic basement was of the
order of 1800 m below sea level in the central northern
part of this Sheet area.

As part of a stratigraphic drilling program in the
Georgina Basin, BMR drilled a shallow stratigraphic
drillhole, BMR Barrow Creek 18 (Grg 18) in northern
BARROW CREEK in 1962 (Milligan, 1963). This
drillhole penetrated Palaeoloic rocks, and indicated
that in this area these rocks extend across the Proter
ozoic ridge separating the Wiso and Georgina Basins.

In 1963, Smith (1963) made two helicopter traverses
into eastern GREEN SWAMP WELL and recorded low
outcrops of horizontal sandstone interbedded with silt
stone and chert.

In 1964, Aero Service Ltd (1964a) flew an aero
magnetic survey over the southern Wiso Basin for Exoil
Oil Co. Pty Ltd, and produced a map showing depths
to magnetic basement which indicate the presence of
the Lander Trough.
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An airborne magneto meter survey was made for
Barkley Oil Co. Pty Ltd by Aero Service Ltd (t 964b)
between the headwaters of the Dry River and the head
waters of Sunday Creek in the southern part of

LARRIMAH.
In 1965, Compagnie Generale de Geophysique (1966)

completed an aeromagnetic survey over parts of DALY
WATERS for Mercure International Petroleum Ltd,
and demonstrated that flat-lying basalt is present at
shallow depth. Societe Nationale des Petroles d'Aqui
taine (1966) prepared a geomorphological study of
part of DALY WATERS for the same company.

In 1965, Wongela Geophysical Pty Ltd carried out a
contract gravity survey for BMR over almost all the
Wiso Basin (Flavelle, 1965; Fraser, Darby, & Vale,
1977) with stations spaced at 7 km intervals. The re
maining small areas in LARRIMAH and DELAMERE
were completed in 1967 (Whitworth, 1970).

Photointerpretation of WINNECKE CREEK,
SOUTH LAKE WOODS, TAN AMI EAST, GREEN
SWAMP WELL, MOUNT SOLITAIRE, and LAN
DER RIVER by Rivereau & Perry (1965) was followed
by geological mapping (Milligan & others, 1966) and
the preparation of preliminary geological maps. Ten
stratigraphic holes were drilled at the same time. In the
same year, 1965, HELEN SPRINGS and BEETALOO
were mapped as a continuation of the regional mapping
of the Barkly Tableland portion of the Georgina Basin
(Randal, Brown, & Doutch, 1966).

Photointerpretation, partly by Perry (1966) and
partly by Rivereau (1966), preceded geological map
ping of the northern part of the Wiso Basin in 1966
(Randal & Brown, 1967); geological maps and explana
tory notes of NEWCASTLE WATERS, LARRIMAH.
and DALY WATERS were subsequently published
(RandaL 1969a, b; Brown, 1969). Skwarko (1967,
1973) summarised the Cretaceous stratigraphy of the
basin, and Brown (1968) commented on the Cambrian
sediments of the area.

American Overseas Petroleum Ltd (1967) compiled
a report on the southern Wiso Basin. The same company
carried out an aeromagnetic survey which included a
large area in the southern Wiso Basin and provided
many estimated depths to magnetic basement (Adastra
Huntin~ Geophysics Pty Ltd, 1967). A reflection and
refraction seismic survey over the Lander Trough in
eastern LANDER RIVER mapped several horizons dip
ping southwards and faulted against the Arunta Block
(Ray Geophysics, 1967).

Randal (1973) summarised the groundwater charac
teristics of the northern Wiso Basin and compiled a
comprehensive list of the water-bore data. Milligan
(1976) summarised the basin geology known at that
time.

BMR investigations 1974-77
In 1974, BMR embarked on a program to finalise

the mapping and geological interpretation of the Wiso
Basin. The program included drilling additional strati
graphic holes, reinterpreting the available geophysical
data, and revising the mapping of the southern six Sheet
areas. During the tlrst field season a series of shallow
stratigraphic holes was drilled across the northern mar
gin of the Lander Trough. In 1975 a further strati
graphic hole-BMR Green Swamp Well 6-was drilled
to 337 m. and traverses by helicopter were used to map
WINNECKE CREEK, TANAMI EAST, SOUTH
LAKE WOODS, GREEN SWAMP WELL, MOUNT
SOLITAIRE. and LANDER RIVER; geological maps



and explanatory notes of these Sheet areas are now
available (Huleatt. 1977, 1978; Kennewell, 1977,
1978; Otre & Kennewell, 1978; Kennewell & OtIc, 1979,
respectively). Kennewell, Mathur & Wilkes (1977)
have synthesised the geology and geophysics of the
Lander Trough; Kennewell (1980) has described the
cores and cuttings of stratigraphic holes and water-bores
drilled in the Wiso Basin up to 1976; and this Bulletin
synthesises the recent and earlier BMR work throughout
the basin.

Climate and vegetation

The Wiso Basin extends over a large part of the
Northern Territory, and, as a result, experiences great
ditrerenees in both climate and vegetation (Bureau of
Census and Statistics, 1970). The northern part borders
the tropical north of Australia, and the southern part
includes desert areas.

The average annual rainfall in the far north of the
basin is almost 750 mm, most of which falls in the wet
season from November through to March under the
influence of the northwest mO;lsoon. Little useful rain
falls during the remainder of the year. The average
annual rainfall decreases steadilv southwards from
710 mm at Larrimah to 430 mm ;It Newcastle Waters,

360 mm at Tennant Creek and about 250 mm on the
southwestern margin of the basin, where the rainfall is
much less regular. Average annual evaporation increases
from 2300 mm in the north to about 2900 mm in the
south.

The normal daily temperature ranges for January
show a slight southward decrease from about 37 to
26"C in the northern part of the area to 37 to 23°C in
the southern part; Wave Hill settlement has a daily
maximum of about 39°C. The normal daily tempera
ture ranges for July show a much more pronounced
drop southwards, from 30 to 14 cC in the north to 22
to rc in the south. Frosts are rare in the northern
part of the basin.

The dominant wind direction is from the south
east in winter, but varies between north, east, and south
during the summer.

Spinifex, with scrub in a few areas, is the main vege
tation in the northern Wiso Basin. Grass may be present
on plains. As the climate becomes drier towards the
south of the basin, scrub becomes less prominent, and
spinifex, with a few low shrubs and rare clumps of
scrub, covers most areas. though saltbush and grasses
grow in playa lakes.

PHYSIOGRAPHY
Almost all the Wiso Basin forms part of one physio

graphic zone, a large plain referred to as the Main
Plateau by Hays (I967; Fig. 3). The northern and
northwestern margins of the basin are flanked by a low
scarp which demarcates a second physiographic zone,
the Dissected Margin (Hays, 1967). from the Main
Plateau. Much of Hays's third main physiographic
zone, the Northern Plain. corresponds to the valley of
the Victoria River, northwest of the Wiso Basin.

Hays postulated the presence of four mature erosion
surfaces in the north of the Northern Territory. and
related them to his physiographic zones (Fig. 3). He
considered that most of the Main Plateau represents the
remnants of a large plain-the Tennant Creek Surface,
on which a standard laterite soil profile has developed.
The other, higher parts of the Main Plateau contain
remnants of an earlier. topographically higher land sur
face, the Ashburton Surface, on which a vestigial laterite
profile is preserved. Hays mapped residuals of the Ash
burton Surface in prominent ridges in southeastern
SOUTH LAKE WOODS, in TENNANT CREEK,
and in southern WINNECKE CREEK.

The Dissected Margin is the main topographic feature
in the low area immediately west of the scarp in the
northwestern part of the basin and is closely associated
with Havs's Wave Hill Surface (Fig. 3). but includes
few to abundant residuals of the older and higher Ten
nant Creek Surface. The Northern Plain is closely as
sociated with Hays's Koolpinyah Surface, a younger
surface prominent on the coast of the Northern
Territory.

The Main Plateau. dominant in the Wiso Basin,
slopes gently northward from elevations of about
400 m. on the southern margin of the basin. to a shal
low depression-less than 205 m-trending east across
the centre of the basin. Lake Woods has formed in the
eastern part of this depression. and the large calcrete
areas near Cattle Creek homestead in WAVE HILL
have developed in the western part. Farther north. the
plateau rises onto a low. east-trending ridge up to 290
m high in central DAIY WATERS. and in the far
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northern part of the basin it slopes gently downwards
to elevations of about 200 m.

Paterson (1970) revised the physiography of the
area immediatetly northwest of the Wiso Basin. The
Main Platetau corresponds roughly to his Stur! Plateau,
the Dissected Margin to his Victoria River Plains and
Benches, and the Northern Plain to his Victoria River
Plateau.

Eight distinct physiographic units have been recog
nised in the Wiso Basin (Plate 1).

Low rises, pediments. and rock outcrops rise almost
imperceptibly from the surrounding sand plains, and
are present throughout the basin but sparse in the north
eIn part. Most rises are covered by rubble of ferricrete
and weathered rock, although low outcrops, small scarps,
and a few prominent hills are present. Vegetation is
commonly sparse, and short creeks in places incise the
gently sloping surface. Pediments surrounding many
rises consist of clayey sand with a few pebbles of ferri
crete and weathered rock, and are commonly covered
by scrub. Rocks crop out generally in small scarps pro
duced by erosion of low rises; in places they are capped
by the ferruginous zone of the laterite soil profile and
arc extremely weathered.

Sand plains are the most extensive physiographic
unit. They are characteristically flat and featureless, and
have a monotonous cover of spinifex and small shrubs.
Dunefields occur only in the southern part of the basin,
where wind has formed the sand into dunes up to 20 m
high and up to 10 km long. Their orientation is west
northwest. roughly parallel to the present prevailing
winds. Spinifex growth has stabilised the dunes to a
large extent.

Latcrile areas occupy large parts of the north of the
basin. They consist of low rises with a surface of rubbly
ironstone and thin patchy soils, and intervening areas
of abandoned drainage systems with a continuous cover
of red sandy and loamy soils (Brown, 1969).

Black-soil plains have developed in the northern part
of the basin. on the western edge of Lake Woods, on



Fig. 3. Distribution of the erosion surfaces in the Wiso
Basin (after Hays, 1967).

A 1//1 vial flals and floodollls are areas inundated by the
ephemeral streams which flood the sand plains. Alluvial
flats are present only in the extreme north of the basin.
where areas of pedocalcie soils are mainly confined to
topographic depressions and broad valleys of present
day or former streams (Brown. 1969). Floodouts are
confined to the southern parts of the basin; they have
formed where prominent streams (e.g., the Lander and
Hanson Rivers, and Winnecke Creek) and smaller
creeks. flowing on to the flat sand plains, have deposited
their load of sand. silt, and clay. and reworked sand
from the plains. to construct broad sheets of alluvium
on which scrub, grass, and spinifex grow.

Calcn'le areas. clay pans, and sail lakes arc present
throughout the basin. They are grouped in Plate I as
they commonly have a similar physiographie setting.
developing in broad shallow depressions. They support
saltbush, spinifex. and grass. Calerete areas are rubbly
plains with calcrete mounds up to a metre high and
separated by sand. In places the calcrete is incised.
forming scarps up to 4 m high. The calcrete is limited
to the southern half of the basin. where it underlies
extensive areas in the central parts of GREEN SWAMP
WEt.. L and TANAMI EAST. northwestern BONNEY
WELL. and central eastern WAVE HILL. Claypans
and salt lakes are flat. rounded features from several
metres to many kilometres long. They are commonly
dry with a sun-cracked surface, but contain water after
heavy rain. The surface of the salt lakes is generally
covered by a crust of gypsum or halite produced by the
evaporation of the contained water. The claypans and
salt lakes are scattered throughout the semi-desert of
the southern Wiso Basin. and in central GREEN
SWAMP WELL form elongate areas up to 35 km long
extending along topographic depressions.

Rocky hills, scarps, and pediments are prominent in
the Dissected Margin (Hays. 1967), extend over the
northwestern part of the basin. and form an area of
more rugged topography influenced by the geological
structure. Resistant beds in the Hat-lying Mullaman beds
form topographic benches above a plain which has an
elevation of about 220 m and which corresponds to the
unconformity at the base of the Mullaman beds. Super
ficial deposits on this surface are mainly grey pedocalcic
soils on the Montejinni Limestone, and red sands and
loams on outliers of the ferruginous sediments at the
base of the Cretaceous sequence (Brown. 1969).

Basalt plains ([/ld terraces form extensive areas of low
relief along the western edge of the basin. They have a
rolling downs topography typical of basic volcanics, and
form excellent grazing country for cattle. Drainage is
clearly detlned with a dendritic pattern, and the terraces
are composed of resistant basalt flows. intercalated sedi
ments. and limestone.

LAND SURFACE DRAINAGE

Tennant Creek Surface

Tennant Creek Surface with
residuals ot Ashburton Surface
(Cretaceous land area) mostly endorelC

or aretC

Wave Hili Surface alone With few '[

residuals of Tennant Creek Surface

Wave Hdl Surface WIth abundant
whollyexorete

'eSfduals of Tennanl C'eek Sunaee j
Koolpmyah Surface and

associated surfaces AUS 1'1016

129'45'

L- ~ ~_L<'_"_"'""'~_~.JJ...J21 '00'

KILOMETRES 13415'
o 50 100
I I I

Main plateau

Northern plain

PHYSIOGRAPHIC
ZONE

Sturt Plain, in central eastern WAVE HILL, and in
some smaller areas. They are lower than nearby lat
erite areas, are flat, and have a grass-covered pedo
calcic soil rich in organic material (Brown, 1969),

STRATIGRAPHY

The Wiso Basin is a slight Palaeozoic structural down
warp (and topographic depression) in which sediments
accumulated on a basement of folded Proterozoic rocks
and flat-lying Lower Cambrian basalts during Cambrian,
Ordovician. and ?late Palaeozoic time.

The extent of the eastern, northern, and western parts
of the basin appears to have been controlled by slight
pre-Templetonian (Middle Cambrian) folding which
separated the Wiso and Georgina Basins, and may have
produced the structural ridge separating the Wiso and
Daly River Basins; the same folding may have uplifted

the area west of the Wiso Basin. The resultant structural
depression controlled the extent of subsequent depo
sition. On the southern margin, structural disturbance
due to the Alice Springs Orogeny controlled the extent
of the basin, as its boundary closely corresponds with
a large, possibly overthrust fault.

The conditions under which basin sediments accumu
lated were similar throughout large areas of central
Australia during early Palaeoloic time. and a sequence
of transgressions common to several central Australian
basins has been compiled by Miss l, Gilbert-Tomlinson
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(see Fig. 4). Early Palaeozoic deposition probably took
place in basins covering large areas, which were sub
sequently tectonically separated into structural depres
sions containing similar sediments during the Late
Devonian to Early Carboniferous Alice Springs
Orogeny. These depressions include the other Palaeo
zoic basins (e.g., the Ngalia, Georgina, and Daly River
Basins) of the Northern Territory.

The areal extent of the Wiso Basin is shown in Figure
I. The eastern and western boundaries are marked
by the extent of the Montejinni Limestone or the un
divided Montejinni Limestone and Hooker Creek Forma
tion, and the southern margin is marked by the extent
of the Lake Surprise Sandstone. The northern margin
is obscured by the thin, flat-lying Mullaman beds, but
is defined by a basement ridge (Fig. 16), interpreted
from the elevations of the basement surface indicated
by drill holes in the area. On its northern margin the
basin is continuous with both the Daly River Basin and
the northern part of the Georgina Basin, and in the
southeast it is continuous with the southern Georgina
Basin, extending across the basement ridge between the
Tennant Creek Block and the northern part of the
Amnta Block.

As a result of the 1975 geological survey, substantial
revisions have been made to the nomenclature of rock
units in the southern part of the basin. The definitions
of new rock units are published in this Bulletin, and the
previous and new nomenclatures are compared in
Figure 5.

A correlation of the rock units in the Wiso Basin with
those of the surrounding basins is given in Figure 4.
Several marine transgressions and regressions are known
from the study of lower Palaeozoic rocks, particularly
in the Amadeus and Georgina Basins, and the resulting
periods of deposition and erosion have been partly re
corded in the stratigraphic sequence of the Wiso Basin.

PROTEROZOIC AND LOWER CAMBRIAN
BASEMENT ROCKS

The Wiso Basin sequence overlies parts of many Pro
terozoic provinces, and obscures the relations between
many of them. The basement rocks range from high
grade metamorphics of the Arunta Block to gently
folded sediments of the Victoria River Basin. Aero
magnetic anomalies in places provide an indication of
the nature of some basement rocks, and the extent of

Previous usage Previous usage (Milligan & others, 1966;
Present usage

(Chewings, 1931) Milligan, 1976)

Winnecke Birdum Creek beds Birdum Creek beds

Creek
Camfield beds Camfield beds

Tableland

Merrina beds Buchanan Hills beds
formation

(Permo-Carbon iferous) Mullaman beds Mullaman beds

Devonian formation Dulcie Sandstone Lake Surprise Sandstone

? Devonian formation Hanson River beds Hanson River beds

Quartz Undivided
Point Wakefield beds

Winnecke sandstone,

sand, silt,
Merrina clay early Lothari Hill Sandstone

Creek

Siltstone

and Palaeozoic Hooker Creek Formation
c

Tableland Q) 0
beds c .;::

dolomite 2 ro

'" E
"0 Q)

0

formation
Q) E u..

Dolomite "0 :.:J "0rocks .~ -'"c Q)
Montejinni "0 c ro

~c c
:::> .a;- u

~

C Q)

(Permo- Carboniferous) Limestone 0 -'"
0Montejinni Limestone ~ 0

I

AUS1,1018

Fig. 5. Previous and present stratigraphic nomenclature in the Wiso Basin.
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the provinces suggested by the aeromagnetic surveys is
shown in Figure 23.

Basement rocks are not exposed in the northern and
northeastern parts of the Wiso Basin, where Palaeozoic
sediments cover the basement rise deflning the basin
margin. The Dunmara aeromagnetic survey (Com
pagnie Generale de Geophysique, 1966) suggests that
a Hat-lying shallow magnetic horizon, probably basic
volcanics, is present in this area. Several thousand
metres of non-magnetic rocks underlie this horizon;
they may belong to either the Victoria River Basin, or
the gently folded rocks of the McArthur Basin which
crop out about 100 km to the northeast. These non
magnetic rocks overlie magnetic rocks, probably of the
Tomkinson Creek beds. The relations between the base
ment rocks of the Wiso Basin are shown schematically
in the rock relationship diagram in Plate I.

The Amnta Block (Shaw & Stewart, 1975; Offe &
Kennewell, 1978) forms basement to the basin on its
southern margin, where it consists mainly of meta
quartzite, schistose metasandstone. and mica schist of
the Lower Proterozoic Lander Rock beds. These have
been affected by greenschist to amphibolite facies meta
morphism, and have been intruded by Lower Proter
ozoic granites, which have hornfelsed the surrounding
Lander Rock beds and are prominently foliated. Meta
morphosed sandstone, possibly equivalent 'to the Rey
nolds Range Group, is also present in isolated outcrops.

The Central Mount Stuart Formation (Stewart, 1976)
is of Adelaidean to earliest Cambrian age and rests un
conformably on the Arunta Block near the southeast
margin of the basin. It contains sandstone. arkose, grey
wacke. and minor conglomerate and dolomite, and may

be stratigraphically equivalent to part of the Victoria
River Basin.

Rocks of the Granites-Tanami Block (Blake, Hodg
son, & Smith, 1975) are stratigraphically equivalent to
those of the Arunta Block, and form basement to the
southwestern and western parts of the Wiso Basin. The
basal rock unit. the Lower Proterozoic Tanami Com
plex. grades laterally into the Lander Rock beds of the
Arunta Block, and consists of intensely folded sedi
mentary rocks, metamorphised to schist and gneiss in
some places, with acid and basic lavas and tuff. This is
overlain by acid volcanics and sandstone. These rocks
and the Tanami Complex are intruded by granites, acid
porphyry, and minor gabbroic rocks. The acid volcanics
and granite have been dated at between 1820 and 17 I0
m.y. (Blake. Hodgson, & Muhling, 1979).

The Birrindudu Basin sequence (Blake & others,
1975) forms basement to the Wiso Basin in the west
and northwest where it overlies The Granites-Tanami
Block, and contains a more gently folded, almost un
metamorphosed Carpentarian to Adelaidean sequence
of sediments and minor acid volcanics, including the
Birrindudu Group.

The Victoria River Basin (Sweet, 1977) underlies the
northwestern part of the basin and contains gently
folded sediments mostly of Adelaidean age.

The A ntrim Plateau Volcanics (Bultitude, 1976)
overlie locks of The Granites-Tanami Block and the
Birrindudu and Victoria River Basins in many places,
apparently filling topographic depressions in the Early
Cambrian land surface. Where preserved, they consist
of tholeiitic basalt with minor interbeds of marine sedi
ments. and thin southwards.

Fig. 6. Folded and faulted quartzite of the Tomkinson Creek beds at locality SLW I (Iat. 1819'S, long. 132"40'E), in
central northern SOUTH LAKE WOODS. (1\1/2237)



The McA Ilhur Basin sediments (Dunn, 1963), of
Carpentarian age. crop out northeast of the basin, and
their distribution beneath the Mesozoic rocks is
uncertain.

The Nutlvood Dowlls Volcallics alld Bukalara Sand
stone (Dunn, 1963) overlie the McArthur Basin sedi
ments in HODGSON DOWNS. and are stratigra
phically equivalent to the Antrim Plateau Volcanics.

The Tomkinsoll Creek beds (Mendum & Tonkin,
1976), of Carpentarian age, underlie the northeastern
part of the basin and separate the Wiso and Georgina
Basins. The sediments and associated sills and acid vol
canics are intensely folded and faulted (Fig. 6). gener
ally with a north-northwest trend, similar to that of the
basement ridge (Fig. 16). They extend as a basement
ridge into tbe central part of the basin.

The Helen Springs Volcanics (Randal & Brown.
1969) arc flat-lying tholeiitic basalts overlying the Tom
kinson Creek beds; they are correlatives of the Antrim
Plateau Volcanics.

The Warramllnga Group (Mendum & Tonkin.
1976) underlies the Tomkinson Creek beds and is of
Early Proterozoic age. It is made up of geosynclinal
sediments, tufTs, acid volcanics, and intrusives. Many
granite bodies intrude the Warramunga Group.

The Hatches Creek Group (Smith. 1970) uncon
formably overlies the Warramunga Group beneath the
southeast part of the basin. It comprises sediments and
acid and basic lavas deposited during Carpentarian time
and later intensely folded and faulted.

PALAEOZOIC WISO BASIN ROCKS

Montejinni Limestone

Derivation 0/ name and type section

Traves (1955) derived the name of the formation
from Montejinni homestead (Iat. 16 Q 39'S, long.
131 Q 46'E), near which the limestone is exposed in bills
7 to 10 m high. He stated: 'At the bottom of the typical
section of the formation are about 40 feet [12 m] 01
crystalline limestone, thickly bedded to massive, fine to
coarse-grained, grey. cream and brown. containing
abundant chert nodules which are commonly found
along the bedding planes. This is overlain by 20 to 40
feet [6 to 12 m] of crystalline limestone, thinly bedded,
fine-grained, grey. and with very few if any. chert
nodules'. As the underlying Antrim Plateau Volcanics
crop out nearby, the section is presumed to be very near
the base of the rock unit, and probably represents the
lower limestone unit referred to below.

Distribution, lithology, and thickness

The Montejinni Limestone in the northwest part of
the basin crops out in a belt extending from the Cattle
Creek f1oodout in the south to the east of Delamere
homestead. In the central' part of this belt the formation
forms a rugged dissected terrace flanking a plateau:
to the south it merges into the plateau. and crops out
as sparse low rises capped by calcrete in many places
and separated by sand plains. Sink holes have developed
at several localities (Fig. 7). The unit also forms iso
lated mesas west of the plateau and terrace. and in the
north crops out as boulders in grassy plains and wood
lands. The limestone is continuous under the Mullaman
beds between Larrimah and Willeroo. and extends
across a low basement rise (Fig. 16) into the Daly
River Basin. where it crops out as the Tindall Lime
stone. In the eastern part of the Wiso Basin, low rises
capped by calcrete are typical, but throughout the
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southern half of the basin the Montejinni Limestone
does not crop out, as it is covered by younger Palaeo
zoic sediments. Dolomite cropping out as low rises
capped by calcretc in the central parts of the basin. and
on the basin margin in the southwest and cast, is
mapped as undivided Montejinni l.imestone and
Hooker Creek Formation because of its uncertain cor
relation.

The Montejinni Limestone in the northern half of
the basin consists of limestone, dolomitic limestone,
dolomite, silty carbonate, and calcareous mudstone or
siltstone. and in places contains abundant chert nodules
and stringers along bedding planes (Randal & Brown,
1967), whereas dolomite with minor dolomitic siltstone
and chert beds arc typical in the subsurface of the
southern half.

Between Cattle Creek and Delamere homesteads, on
the northwest margin of the basin, a three-fold division
of the formation has been recognised at several localities
and in stratigraphic drillholes and water-bores: an upper
and lower limestone unit, separated by a middle mud
stone unit. This division was shown on the DELA
MERE and VICTORIA RIVER DOWNS geological
maps (Sweet, 1972. 1973), but because of topography,
paucity. of outcrop, and scale of mapping it was not
shown elsewhere. The 'typical section' of the Monte
jinni Limestone described by Traves (1955) apparently
refers to the lower limestone unit (Randal & Brown.
1967).

The following composite section has been estimated
by Randal & Brown (1967) from surface exposures
northeast of Top Springs, in VICTORIA RIVER
DOWNS.

Unit 3 10.7 m + Limestone, grey to brownish with
stromatolites at base and Girvanella
and Biconl/lites higher in the section;
contains small patches of dolomite
and is partly silicified.

Unit 2 12.2 m Mudstone. calcareous, red-brown and
yellow-buff, and silty carbonates: pro
duce red-brown soil with rubble of
red travertine. The unit is poorly ex
posed. A persistent band of silicified
rocks occurs at the base.

Fi~. 7. Sinkhole in the Montejinni Limestone at locality
WC 6, in central northern WINNECKE CREEK. (M/2237)



37.9 m +

41.4 m +

The same divisions occur in a measured section at lati
tude 16'53'S, longitude 131 '39'E, on the upper reaches
of Townsend Creek:

The three divisions extend southward into WAVE
HILL, but have not been mapped separately there. In
a sinkhole 37 km north of Cattle Creek station the sec
tion is:

Dolomite, grey to white, micro
crystalline to medium crystalline;
interbeds of red and white. dolo
mitic and micaceous siltstone; some
gypsum veins throughout.
Siltstone, grey, micaceous, dolomitic
in parts; rare gypsum veins.

15.7 mUnit 2

yellow calcareous siltstone is underlain by stromatolitic
cherty limestone, and overlain by light grey crystalline
limestone with rare chert nodules. In the scarp east of
Chungamidgee Waterhole on the road from Wave Hill
to Cattle Creek-one of the localities described by
Traves (1955, p. 33)-the siltstone (unit 2) is missing.
U nit I. thick-bedded grey crystalline limestone and
abundant chert nodules directly overlain by thin
bedded light grey crystalline limestone, is overlain to
the east by massive crystalline limestone and calcilutite
of unit 3, on which a karst topography is developed.
Elsewhere along the scarp, unit 3 contains more chert
than it does to the north, and, without the intervening
siltstone unit, the two limestone units cannot be separ
ated. The drillers' log of Wave Hill 37 (WE) bore on
Wave Hill station suggests the presence of all three units
(see p. 46).

The siltstone (unit 2) is the most persistent in out
crop. The lower limestone unit (unit 1) appears to lens
out north of Fraynes Knob. and the siltstone rests
directly on the Lower Cambrian Antrim Plateau Vol
canics. The siltstone unit disappears beneath the Mulla
man beds about 16 km northeast of Delamere home
stead, and the upper limestone unit (unit 3) is over
lapped by the Mullaman beds 40 km southeast of
Delamere homestead.

All three units, however. extend considerable dis
tances to the east under the Mesozoic rocks. Strati
graphic hole BMR Larrimah 2, 64 km west of Lar
rimah, is located about 130 km east of the northern
outcrops of the Montejinni Limestone, yet between
11.0 and 49.7 m it intersected a section similar to those
above (see p. 41). The Hidden Valley Bore penetrated
48.8 m of unit 3 underlain by 9.2 m of unit 2 resting
on the Antrim Plateau VoIcanics (see p, 42),

The Montejinni Limestone thickens southward, from
38.7 m in stratigraphic hole BMR Larrimah 2 to 58 m
in the Hidden Valley Bore, and more than 55 m in a
sinkhole north of Cattle Creek homestead. In the central
south of the basin, in GREEN SWAMP WELL, it is
over 151 m thick. If this regional trend of southward
thickening continues, it could be even thicker in the
Lander Trough, in the southern Wiso Basin, where it is
concealed by younger sediments,

In the central and southern parts of the basin, where
dolomite appears to be the main rock type, poor ex
posure restricts correlation of units in the Montejinni
Limestone. Huleatt (1977), however, identified unit I
in the vertical walls of a sinkhole at locality WC 6
(Fig. 7), in central northern WINNECKE CREEK,
where it is overlain by chocolate-brown siltstone with
minor chert concretions of unit 2. Unit 3 is exposed as
a massive fossiliferous dolomite or dolomitic limestone
with chert nodules in northern WINNECKE CREEK.
BMR Green Swamp Well 6 stratigraphic hole pene
trated an incomplete section of 151 m of Montejinni
Limestone (see p. 56). Although this hole is about 300
km from the areas in which the threefold subdivision
has been recognised, three distinct units, which may cor
respond to those in the northwestern part of the basin,
are present; they are shown in the generalised section
below.
Unit 3 76.0 m

Ironstone, pisolitic.

Chert rubble; some grey crystalline
limestone blocks.
Siltstone, red to buff, calcareous.
Siltstone, red and chocolate-brown,
calcareous.

Limestone, dolomitic, stromatolitic.
Limestone. dolomitic; thick chert
bands and nodules.
Limestone. foetid, black and grey,
thick-bedded: chert nodules.
Presumably all limestone in a deeper
secondary inaccessible sinkhole
(sounded by line and illuminated by
torch) .

Limestone. dark grey, dolomitic, with
Redlichia. Biconulites, and Lingulella.
Limestone, stromatolitic.
Siltstone, yellow, white, buff. cal
careous, thin-bedded, and laminated.
Limestone, stromatolitic.
Limestone, thin-bedded, light grey.
Limestone, dark grey, cherty.

0.9m

55.4 m +

J6.1 m
Unit I l18.3 m

12.2 m

57.9 m

Unit 3 4.0m

Unit 2
\ 4.9 m
(12.5 m

cm0.5 m

Unit I
2.1 m

30.0 m

{
6.1 m

Unit 3
3.0m

Unit 2 12.2 m

About another 6 m of unit 3 is exposed in adjacent
rises. The section dips about lOin a direction about
lOO'.

Farther south a few thin siltstone beds occur: at
locality WV 25 a 1.5-m bed of chocolate-brown and

Unit I 15-18 m Limestone, mottled, containing chert
nodules and patches of dolomite;
overlain by laminatcd coarsely crys
talline pale limestone that weathers
to form flat slabs in black and grey
soils.

Unit 3 31.7 m Limestone, brown, microcrystalline;
and dolomite.

Unit 2 6.6 m Mudstone. buff, calcareous: some
limestone.

Unit I 3.1 m + Calcilutite, grey and brown.

The following sequence was penetrated in the Home
stead Bore at Birrimba, 35 km north-northeast of Top
Springs homestead:

Soil 9.1 m Clayey soil and ferruginous rock.
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LJnit I 59.5 m -f Dolomite, grey to white, fine to
medium crystalline; rare thin inter
beds of grey to white dolomitic silt
stone; many gypsum veins in places.

151.2m+

On the eastern margin of the basin, 54 km cast of the
section described above, BMR Green Swamp Well 1
penetrated 56.4 m of grey-brown and red-brown dolo
mite with rare beds of ehert and siltstone overlying
quartz sandstone of the Tomkinson Creek beds (see p.
52). Because of its uniform lithology, thickness, and
stratigraphie position at the base of the Wiso Basin,
this dolomite is mapped as the Montejinni Limestone,
although thinner dolomites arc present in the Hooker
Creek Formation in this area.

Elsewhere in the southern part of the basin, many
dolomite outcrops, although most probably of the
Montejinni Limestone, have been mapped as undivided
Montejinni Limestone and Hooker Creek Formation as
it is impossible to I1rmly allocate them to either
formation.

Upper and lower contacts

The unconformable contact between the underlying
Antrim Plateau Volcanics and the Montejinni Lime
stone is apparent at most places along the northwestern
margin of the basin, but the best exposures are near
Cullenjacky Bore on the Top Springs/Wave Hill road.
The contact between the Montejinni Limestone and
Preeambrian rocks is not exposed. Structure contours on
the basal contact of the Montejinni Limestone are
shown in Figure 16. The limestone is unconformably
overlain in the northern part of the basin by the Meso
zoic Mullaman beds, which overlap the limestone to rest
directly on the underlying Lower Cambrian Antrim
Plateau Volcanics. The eroded upper contact implies
that the thickness in this area is less than the original
depositional thickness.

Throughout most of the central and southern parts
of the basin, the Montejinni Limestone is overlain con
formably and with a gradational contact by dolomitie
siltstone of the Hooker Creek Formation. Only on the
eastern basin margins is it uneonformably overlain by
the Point Wakel1eld beds.

Depositional environment, fossils, and age

The Montejinni Limestone is of Middle Cambrian
age and was deposited in or near a shallow epeirie sea
which covered large areas of the Northern Territory
during that time. Sedimentation took place in a quiet
environment, probably as the result of precipitation of
carbonates assisted by living organisms, together with
transportation of terrigenous material from a land sur
face of Antrim Plateau Volcanics and older rocks.

Stromatolite beds, which occur at the base of unit 3
and in places at the top of unit I, suggest intertidal
deposition, probably in water with restricted circulation
and high salinity. Unit 3 above the basal stromatolite
bed contains abundant shelly fossils, suggesting well
circulated water of normal salinity, and abundant Gir
vanella (filamentous blue-green algae), indicating shal.
low-water deposition. The depositional environment of
unit 2, a mudstone or siltstone with a dominant red
colour and a lack of fossils, is open to speculation. The
reason for the change from carbonate sedimentation is

not clear; Brown (1968) suggested that the sea re
gressed, and that the mudstone was deposited in a sub
aerial, perhaps supratidal environment. Unit 1 contains
trilobites, indicating a marine environment. The patchy
dolomitisation of the limestones, in which the original
textures have been destroyed and euhedral dolomite
rhombs have formed, is apparently of diagenetic origin.

In BMR Green Swamp Well 6, several cores contain
veins of gypsum and laminated fragmented dolomite
with irregular pores typical of deposition under supra
tidal sabkha conditions (Illing, Wells, & Taylor, 19(5).

The only fossils recorded from the formation by
Traves (1955) were 'abundant girvanclloids'. A fossil
assemblage from BMR Green Swamp Well I was
examined by C. Gatehouse and A. A. bpik (Milligan
& others, 19(6); the fauna is listed below:

48.8-51.8 m-phosphatic brachiopods (indet.), 'He!
cionel/a', eocrinoid plates, sponge spi
cules.

57.9-61,0 m-A crotreta Kutorga, 1848; Aerothele
Linnarsson, 1876; eocrinoid plates;
chancelloriidae; hyolithid fragments;
sponge spicules.

45.7-61.0 m-spinose phosphatic brachiopods, eocri
noid plates, chancelloriidae, sponge
spicules.

The age of these samples is most probably 'Xystri
dl/ra time of early Middle Cambrian' according to bpik
(in Milligan & others, 19(6).

An outcrop of Montejinni Limestone at locality
WBIO, in northeastern WINNECKE CREEK, yielded
an Acrothele Linnarsson, 1876, of late Early to middle
Middle Cambrian aspect, along with Biconl/lites s.L
and eocrinoid plates. The age of this fauna is most
likely to be early Middle Cambrian (Milligan & others,
19(6), Other fossil localities are listed in Appendix 3.

Many outcrops of Montejinni Limestone have been
examined to determine whether conodonts are present,
but all are barren; the samples analysed are listed in
Appendix I.

Regional correlations

Outcrops of the Montejinni Limestone on the eastern
edge of the Wiso Basin have been mapped by previous
workers (Milligan & others, 1966; Mendum & Tonkin,
1976) as the Gum Ridge Formation of the western
Georgina Basin. Although outcrop is not continuous
between the Wiso and Georgina Basins, the occurrence
of early Middle Cambrian fossils in the Gum Ridge
Formation indicates that it correlates with the Monte
jinni Limestone.

The upper part of the Montejinni Limestone (unit 3)
appears to be continuous with part of the Tindall Lime
stone of the Daly River and northwestern Georgina
Basins. Unit 3 in BMR Larrimah 2 stratigraphie hole
is similar to limestone within the Daly River Basin in
BMR Larrimah I, in the valley of Birdum Creek 17 km
northwest of Larrimah. This limestone is identical in
lithology and faunal content with outcrops of uncertain
stratigraphic position in the Tindall Limestone about
32 km to the north, in the valley of Elsey Creek
(Randal & Brown, 1967).

On the basis of fossil evidence, the Montejinni Lime
stone also correlates with the trilobite band at the base
of the Giles Creek Dolomite in the Amadeus Basin
(Fig. 4).
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Hooker Creek Fo/ma/ioll

(new name)

Deril'a/ion of Ilame alld tvpe sec/ioll

The name of this formation is derived from Hooker
Creek Native Settlement, at latitude 18"20'S, longitude
13W38'E, in WINNECKE CREEK. The formation was
previously included in the Winnecke Creek Tableland
formation of Chewings (1931) and the Merrina beds of
Milligan & others (1966) and Milligan (1976). The
type section of the formation is between 24.4 and
185.9 m in BMR Green Swamp Well 6 stratigraphic
hole (see p. 56), at latitude 19 0 20'S, longitude
132' 59'E. Four cores, and cuttings at 3-m intervals
from this section, are stored at the BM R Core and Cut
tings Laboratory, Fyshwick, ACT. This section is over
lain by the Lothari Hill Sandstone and underlain by the
Montejinni Limestone. A generalised log of the type
section, from the top, is:

6.1 m Siltstone, calcareous, grey, few sand grains,
grades to slightly calcareous in parts, siliceous
matrix.

27.4 m Sandstone, white, quartzose, very fine to fine
grained, subangular to subrounded, dolomitic
or siliceous matrix; interbcdded with siltstone,
red-brown, grey-green, or white-grey, mica
ceous or dolomitic in parts, siliceous.

28.9 m Dolomite, buff-brown, fine-grained; inter
bedded with siltstone, dolomitic, red to grey,
micaceous in parts.

50.7 m Siltstone, dolomitic to slightly dolomitic,
micaceous, red-brown, red, pink, or grey;
rare interbeds of dolomite, cream, very fine
grained.

9.4 m Dolomite, grey-white, finely crystalline.
39.0 m Siltstone, dolomitic, micaceous, red or buff

brown.

161.5 m

This is the thickest recorded section of the Hooker
Creek Formation, which can be traced both to the east
and the west by correlation between the stratigraphic
holes drilled by BMR in 1965 (see section C-D, Plate
I ) .

Distribution. lithology. and thickness

The formation crops out as low rises 1Il the area
around Hooker Creek, and forms a thin capping on
scarps mainly underlain by the Antrim Plateau Vol
canics to the north of Hooker Creek. In outcrop, most
dolomite has been removed from the dolomitic silt
stones by weathering and ferruginisation, possibly dur
ing periods of intense weathering in Late Cretaceous or
Tertiary time. As a result, a red-brown colour is promi
nent throughout rocks of the formation. Outcrops are
typified by red-brown laminated, bioturbated, micaceous
siltstone, clayey in parts, with a few beds of finely
crystalline dolomite on which a karst topography has
developed in places. The uppermost beds of the forma
tion (e.g., those exposed at Lothari Hill, in southwestern
WINNECKE CREEK) include red-brown fine-grained
silty and clayey sandstone.

The sandstone extends northward, underlying most
parts of WINNECKE CREEK and western SOUTH
LAKE WOODS, and crops out as rubble-strewn rises,
as low scarps surrounding rises, and, in several places,
in the walls of sinkholes. It may constitute the 'remnant

of silicified lateritized shale' recorded overlying the
Montejinni Limestone in the scarp 5.9 km east of
Chumgamidgee Waterhole by Traves (1955). It has
not been recognised any farther north. Randal & Brown
(1967) identifled up to 16 m of unit 2 of the Monte
jinni Limestone in Willeroo Beef Road DWH 2, 3, and
5; this may instead be interpreted as a northward exten
sion of the Hooker Creek Formation, but we consider
it to be part of the Mullaman beds.

The formation is exposed in the scarp in the
Buchanan Hills (Fig. 14) and in the incised creek beds
at the base of the scarp (Fig. 8), and the section, from
the top, is shown below; thicknesses are approximate:
40 m Buchanan Hills beds.

6 m Claystone, white and pink with some micaceous
siltstone laminae.

15 m Sandstone, pink, red, and red-brown, fine-grained;
siltstone and claystone with rare thin argillaceous
dolomite beds.

3 m Sandstone, grey and blue-grey, dolomitic, fine
grained; siltstone, cross-laminated, with scour
and-fill structures. undulate bedding, and slump
structures.

10 m Scree covering siltstone and c1aystone.
5 m Claystone, white. fissile.
6 m Dolomite, commonly overlain by travertine.

Base not exposed.

45 m

BMR Winnecke Creek 2, located at the base of
the Buchanan Hills. penetrated the Hooker Creek For
mation at a depth of 12.2 m, just below the basal dolo
mite of the section described above. The section pene
trated is shown below, and together with that exposed
in outcrop in the Buchanan Hills, provides a composite
section of the formation from its basal contact with the
Montejinni Limestone to its upper, eroded contact with
the Buchanan Hills beds.
12.2 m Cainozoic alluvium.

15.2 m Claystone, brown, shaly, slightly dolomitic,
micaceous; grades to dolomitic siltstone in
parts.

29.6 m Siltstone, grey-green, brown, dolomitic 111

parts. quartzose. micaceous, chloritic in
parts; grades to c1aystone in parts.

7.0 m Claystone, red-brown, pink, grey, dolomitic,
micaceous, soft to hard; grades to siltstone in
parts.

8.4 m + Montejinni Limestone.

51.8 m

West of the type section, isolated outcrops of Hooker
Creek Formation occur in depressions in TANAMI
EAST. where the formation is overlain by the Lothari
Hill Sandstone,

Northeast of the type section the formation thins
onto a ridge of basement rocks which extends into the
basin. Whether it is present on the northern side of this
ridge beneath NEWCASTLE WATERS and DALY
WATERS is uncertain. In the eastern part of the basin
a similar thinning onto basement is indicated by drill
ing. The formation probably extends to the south, into
the Lander Trough, forming part of sequence II of
Kennewell & others (1977).
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Fig. 8. Low-amplitude folds in the Hooker Creek Formation at the base of Bnchanan Hills, locality WC 28, in central
sonthern WINNECKE Cl{EEK. (M/2237)

Upper and lower contacts

The Hooker Creek Formation overlies the Monte
jinni Limestone with a gradational contact in BMR
Green Swamp Well 6 and in several other stratigraphic
drillholes. The proportion of dolomitic siltstone beds
in the Montejinni Limestone increases upwards; above
the contact, dolomitic siltstone of the Hooker Creek
Formation is dominant. A notable and typical feature
of the Hooker Creek Formation is the gradation ap
parent in stratigraphic hole cuttings (Milligan & others,
1966, fig. 25) from dolomitic siltstone to laminated
dolomite.

The Hooker Creek Formation is overlain with a grada
tional contact in the type section, in several other
drillholes in the central part of the basin, and in out
crop at Lothari Hill. in WINNECKE CREEK, by the
Lothari Hill Sandstone. To the east of the type section
the Lothari Hill Sandstone is absent, and the Point
Wakefield beds unconformably rest on the Hooker
Creek Formation. In some places the flat-lying Bucha
nan Hills beds cap low rises of Hooker Creek Forma
tion.

Depositional environment. fossils. and age
The lamination and dolomitic nature of the sedi

ments suggest deposition in an area of restricted circu
lation, while the fauna indicates marine conditions.
The sediments were most likely deposited in a restricted
marine environment, such as a wide coastal lagoon
which was inundated by the sea from time to time.
Tidal or marine currents would have been present
during deposition of some dolomite beds, as oncolites
are present at locality WBI, in WINNECKE CREEK.

Fossils have been recorded from the Hooker Creek
Formation at several localities (see Appendix 3). Dolo
mite at locality WB I contains the pteropod Biconulites
and fragmental indeterminable brachiopods and trilo
bites. and subspherical and ellipsoidal oncolites in
which 1.5-6.5-fLm algal filaments are preserved (Or M.
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WaIter, BMR, personal communication 1975). BMR
Tanami East I, in central northern TANAMI EAST,
yielded fragments of inarticulate brachiopods at a
depth of 79.2 m. BMR Winnecke Creek 2 yielded
the inarticulate phosphatic brachiopod Lingula in cut
tings from 21.3 to 24.4 m and indeterminate trilobite
fragments from 36.6 to 39.6 m. The fossils indicate an
early Middle Cambrian age.

Regional correlations

The Hooker Creek Formation was deposited con
temporaneously with parts of the Giles Creek Dolomite
of the Amadeus Basin (see Fig. 4).

Undivided Montejinni Limestone and Hooker Creek
Formation

Dolomite and chalcedony of uncertain stratigraphic
position crop out, generally as low benches, in several
parts of the Wiso Basin where exposures are poor. As
their photopattern-in which the overlying colluvium
surrounds areas of calcrete and a few c1aypans etched
with lineaments-is similar to that of both the Monte
jinni Limestone in northern WINNECKE CREEK and
the Hooker Creek Formation in southeastern WIN
NECKE CREEK, they have been mapped as undivided
Montejinni Limestone and Hooker Creek Formation.
The largest area mapped in this way is in south
western TAN AMI EAST. where a flat-lying sequence
is overlain by the Lothari Hill Sandstone. Non-fossili
ferous dolomite with fine-grained sandstone and silt
stone interbeds crop out in beds up to 3 m thick which
are silicified; the silica forms a matrix surrounding
carbonate fragments. particularly at locality TE 32.
Other rock types present include light to dark grey
calcareous and non-calcareous dololutite with occasional
blue-grey chert nodules; red quartzose calcilutite; and
laminated micaceous fine-grained quartz sandstone and
siltstone with halite casts. A few possible echinoderm
fragments have been observed in thin section.



The considerable thickness of thc dolomite suggests
correlation with the Montejinni Limestone, as dolomites
of the Hooker Creek Formation are shown by drilling
to be generally less than 10 m thick. In TANAMI EAST
these rocks form the basal rock unit of the basin.

Undivided Montejinni Limestone and Hooker Creek
Formation has also been mapped on the ccntral western
margin of SOUTH LAKE WOODS, where pavements
with rounded boulders of light brown crystalline dolo
mite containing faint algal structures are cxposed.
These rocks may correlate with either outcrops of
Montejinni Limestonc in central northern WINNECKE
CREEK or dolomite penetrated by BMR Winnecke
Creek I, which intersected 43.9 m of Hooker Creck
Formation. The Point Wakefield beds cap rises in this
area, indicating that the dolomites are older than these
rocks and hence must belong to one of the two forma
tions mentioned above.

Rocks cropping out in central northern GREEN
SWAMP WELL are of uncertain stratigraphic posi
tion, and are also mapped as undivided Montejinni
Limestone and Hooker Creek Formation-the only
recorded carbonate rock units underlying the Point
Wakefield beds, which crop out in the surrounding
area.

Lothari Hill Sandstone
(new name)

Derivation of name and type section

The Lothari Hill Sandstone is named from Lothari
Hill, at latitude 18 0 50'S, longitude 131 0 29'E, in the
southeast part of WINNECKE CREEK, where the unit
overlies the Hooker Creek Formation with a gradational
contact and forms the upper part of the hill. This for
mation was previously included in the Winnecke Creek
Tableland formation of Chewings (1931) and in the
Merrina beds of Milligan & others (1966) and Milli
gan (1976).

The type section of the Lothari H ill Sandstone is
between the surface and a depth of 93.9 m in BMR
Green Swamp Well 4 stratigraphic drillhole, at latitude
19' 16'S, longitude 132'39'E. One core, and cuttings
at 3-m intervals, are available from this section and
are stored at the BMR Core and Cuttings Labora
tory, Fyshwick, ACT. The seetion consists almost
entirely of white, weathering brown fine-orained sub
rounded to subangular qua;tzose sa'ndsto;e, which is
dolomitic in places. Sparse beds of dark brown or
white soft fissile tight silty claystone, dark brown or
white and grey cryptocrystalline silty chert, and white
hard microcrystalline dolomite are present throughout
the remainder of the section (see p. 54). Although the
tvpe section is the thickest section recorded, the top of
the formation is eroded, and thicker sections may be
present 111 other parts of the basin.

Distribution, lithology, and thickness

The unit is exposed in scarps surrounding low rises
throughout most of TANAM I EAST, and underlies
areas of little exposure in GREEN SWAMP WELL
and possibly SOUTH LAKE WOODS. How far south
it extends into the Lander Trough, where it may be
concealed by younger sediments, is uncertain. To the
north it thins, probably due to erosion, against a base
ment rise which extends across the northern parts of
SOUTH LAKE WOODS and WINNECKE CREEK.
Whether it is preserved north of this rise is uncertain.
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In outcrop the Lothari Hill Sandstonc is typically
reddish brown-but whitc 111 places-fine-grained,
poorly sorted, and clayey; in places it is micaceous and
grades to clayey siltstone and claystone. The red
colouration at dcpth is due to iron oxides which may
have been derived from deposition in an oxidising
environment, although some surface exposures are red
as a result of lateritisation during Late Cretaceous
or Tertiary time. Polygonal mud-cracks, and vertical
burrows up to 1 cm in diameter and filled with sand,
are present in some exposures (Fig. 9). Although the
sandstone is typically thick-bedded and even-textured,
some low-angle cross-bedding is present in places. The
greatest recorded thickness of the Lothari Hill Sand
stone is 93.9 m in the type section in BMR Green
Swamp Well 4.

Upper and lower contacts
The Lothari Hill Sandstone overlies the Hooker

Creek Formation gradationally in the stratigraphie holes
which penetrated the contact, and in outcrops in which
the contact is exposed. It is apparently conformable on
the Hooker Creek Formation in most parts of the basin.

The upper contact with the Point Wakcfield beds
has been penetrated only in BMR Green Swamp Well
3. where correlations with nearby stratigraphie drillholes
imply an unconformable contact. The Lake Surprise
Sandstone uneonformably overlies the Lothari Hill
Sandstone in southwestern TANAM r EAST, and the
Buchanan Hills beds cap low outcrops in many parts
of the basin.

The Montejinni Limestone, Hooker Creek Forma
tion, and Lothari Hill Sandstone have gradational con
tacts. The complete sequence was pro~bably deposited
during the Ordian Stage of Middle Cambrian time (see
Fig. 24). This is supported by the overlying Point
Wakefield beds, deposited partly during the following
Templetonian Stage of Middle Cambrian time and
resting on the Lothari Hill Sandstone and underlying
formations with a slight uneonfofmity.

Fig. 9. Desiccation cracks and possible vertical burrows in
the Lothari Hill Sandstone at locality TE 4 (Iat. 19 c 35'S,

long. 131"ll'E), TANAMI EAST. (M/2237)



Depositional environment and age

The depositional environment of the Lothari Hill
Sandstone is inferred to be tidal as it contains polygonal
mud-cracks, symmetrical ripple marks, vertical burrows,
and low-angle medium-bedded cross-bedding. These
features, together with a primary red colouration and
a lack of preserved fossils, indicate deposition in an
intermittently desiccated, possibly oxidising environ
ment with oscillatory movement of water.

No fossils have been recorded in the Lothari Hill
Sandstone, and its age is inferred from its stratigraphic
position. Its gradational contact with the underlying
Hooker Creek Formation, of early Middle Cambrian
age, suggests that it is of similar age.

Regional correlations

If it is of Ordian (Middle Cambrian) age, the Lothari
Hill Sandstone probably correlates with parts of the
Giles Creek Dolomite of the Amadeus Basin and parts
of the Wonarah beds of the Georgina Basin, which
are of similar age.

Point Wakefield beds
(new name)

Derivatio/l of name and reference section

The Point Wakefield beds are a poorly known and
poorly exposed sequence of rocks named from Point
Wakefield, at latitude 19° 59'S, longitude 133"2I'E,
in the southeast corner of GREEN SWAMP WELL,
where they are exposed in a prominent scarp, They
were previously included in the Winnecke Creek Table
land formation of Chewings (1931) and the Merrina
bed~ of Milligan & others (1966) and Milligan
(1976 ).

The reference section for the unit is between 0.7
and 25.9 m in BMR Green Swamp Well 1 stratigraphic
hole, at latitude 19°25'S, longitude 133'30'E, It con
sists of brown and white c1aystone which is calcareous
in places, siity in places, and contains a few chert
beds, possibly produced by weathering (see p. 52).
Cuttings from this section are stored at the BMR
Core and Cuttings Laboratory, Fyshwick, ACT.

DistributiO/l, lithology, thickness, depositio/lal
enviro/lment, fossils, and age

The unit is typically exposed in rubble-strewn slopes
and small scarps developed on the margins of low rises
in GREEN SWAMP WELL, SOUTH LAKE WOODS,
western TENNANT CREEK, and possibly southern
NEWCASTLE WATERS. It is inferred to be covered
by calcrete in central GREEN SWAMP WELL and
possibly western TENNANT CREEK and BONNEY
WELL. It extends northwards onto the ridge of Pro
terozoic rocks in SOUTH LAKE WOODS, and is
obscured by the overlying Mullaman beds; it probably
thins to the north, where it has not been recorded in
drillholes. In the southern Wiso Basin it is obscured by
younger sediments, but probably extends southwards
into the Lander Trough.

The unit forms low exposures in which only small
sections are exposed, so it is poorly known, and no
composite section can be inferred. Two distinct rock
types (6mPl and (imp., in Plate 1) have been recog
nised in the unit; these may correspond to a lower cal
careous rock subunit and an upper arenaceous and
lutaceous rock subunit.

f.mPl is a white calcareous c1aystone that is silty in
part, and present in fragments within the calcrete in
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central GREEN SWAM P WELL, where it is inferred
to underlie the thin surficial calcrete deposit. Similar
brown and white calcareous silty claystone was pene
trated in the reference section, BMR Green Swamp
Well I, and is similarly capped by calcrete in outcrop.
A brown and white silty claystone (possibly with an
original carbonate content leached by weathering) crops
out in the beds of ephemeral creeks at locality TC I,
at latitude 19°2(rS, longitude 133'3TE, in the extreme
west of TENNANT CREEK; a fauna-including phos_
phatic brachiopods, and ptychopariid trilobites from
which a Templetonian (early Middle Cambrian) age
has been determined (P. Jell, formerly University of
Queensland, personal communication 1976 )-has been
recorded from this locality. A large featureless plain
extending across eastern GREEN SWAMP WELL and
southwestern TENNANT CREEK has rare calcrete
outcrops and shallow internally draining depressions
developed on it, and may be underlain by 6mPl'
This plain extends into the northwest corner of BON
NEY WELL, where it adjoins a long belt of calcrete
mapped previously (Smith, 1970) as of probable Ter
tiary age; this calcrete may overlie calcareous clay
stone of the Point Wakefield beds.

Stratigraphic drillhole BMR Barrow Creek 18 (Grg
18), located between the Wiso and Georgina Basins,
penetrated 37.5 m of 'white clay with quartz granules'
overlying 3.6 m of light green dolarenite between 54.9 m
and total depth, 96.0 m (Milligan, 1963). These rocks
are correlated with and represent the greatest recorded
thickness of the Point Wakefield beds (see p. 64).
A brachiopod recovered from the dolarenite in the
drillhole was recognised by Dr A. A. bpik as having
a structure characteristic of an age no older than Late
Cambrian (Milligan, 1963) . Calcareous c1aystones
penetrated beneath the Hanson River beds in BMR
Lander River 4 and 5 (see pp. 59-60) may also form
part of subunit 6mPl of the Point Wakefield beds.

The depositional environment of this subunit is
difficult to determine because of poor outcrop, but
its fine calcareous nature and the presence of brachio
pods and trilobites suggest shallow-marine deposition,

f.mp., is a flat-lying interbedded well-sorted sandstone
and laminated claystone subunit (Fig. 10) which crops
out in elevated areas of GREEN SWAMP WELL,
SOUTH LAKE WOODS, and possibly NEWCASTLE
WATERS. In GREEN SWAMP WELL it appears to
overlie the calcareous claystone of 6mPl' It apparently
unconformably overlies the Montejinni Limestone,
Hooker Creek Formation, and Lothari Hill Sandstone,
and unconformably overlies the Tomkinson Creek beds
at locality TC 1.

A typical exposure is in a prominent scarp at locality
GSW 18, in the southeastern corner of GREEN
SWAMP WELL. The section, from the top, is:

4 m Sandstone, yellow-brown, fine-grained, angular,
well sorted, low-angle cross-bedding through
out.

2 m Claystone, red-brown, finely laminated, highly
micaceous.

2 m Sandstone, red, fine-grained, angular, very well
sorted, hard.

8 m Claystone, as above.
2 m Sandstone, as above.
4 m Sandstone. red, fine-grained. angular. well

sorted, friable.

22 m



Fig. 10. Typical exposure of sand
stone and c1aystone of the Point
Wakefield beds at locality GSW 25
Oat. 19 0 51'S, long. 133 0 12'E), in
southeast GREEN SWAMP WELL.

(M/2237)

Scree and soil containing fragments of calcrete (pos
sibly from the calcareous claystone of 6mPl) occur
at the base of this scarp.

The deposit ionaI environment of the subunit is un
certain, but the well-sorted sandstone suggests high
energy deposition, whereas the laminated claystone
suggests low-energy deposition. A shallow-marine
depositional environment in which the sand was
winnowed by wave action, and the winnowed clay
was perhaps deposited in areas of quieter water, is
supported by the presence of silicified stromatolites at
locality GSW 14. The cross-bedded sandstones and
claystones may, however, represent alternating channel
bar and backswamp deposits in a series of fluvial
meandering stream cycles in which fossils were not
preserved.

No diagnostic fossils have been recorded in the
subunit. and its agc is imprecisely known. Silicified
linked bulbous stromatolites from locality GSW 14,
in central GREEN SWAMP WELL, are not distinc
tive, and thus have no biostratigraphic significance;
as isolated specimens they cannot be palaeoenviron
mentally interpreted (Dr M. WaIter, BMR, personal
communication 1975). As this subunit overlies rocks
in which Ordian (early Middle Cambrian) trilobites
have been recorded, and is overlain by the Hanson
River beds, which contain Arenigian (Ordovician)
conodonts, its age must lie between these intervals. If
6mp:, overlies 6mPl' as it appears to, in the Point
Wakefield area in GREEN SWAMP WELL, and if
6mPl is the same age in this area as it is at locality
TC I, then a post-Templetonian age is inferred for
6mp:.> at Point Wakefield.

Upper and lower contacts

The Point Wakefield beds are inferred to be uncon
formable on the underlying rocks because sections in
stratigraphic drill holes BMR Green Swamp Well I, 2,
and 3 (latitude 19°25'S, longitude 133°30'E; 19 ° 24'S,
133°16'E; and 19°20'S, 133"03'E respectively) show
them overlying the Montejinni Limestone, Hooker
Creek Formation and Lothari Hill Sandstone respec
tively (see cross-section C-D, Plate 1).

At Point Wakefield astronomical station, in the south
eastern part of G REEN SWAM P WELL, sandstone,
possibly of the Hanson River beds, overlies the Point
Wakefield beds «(:mp,,), but the contact is not exposed
and its nature is not kllOwn. In the northern part of the
basin the Point Waketleld beds arc unconformably
overlain by the Mullaman beds, and, in the central part,
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low rises of Point Wakefield beds are capped by the
Buchanan Hills beds,

Regional correlations
The Point Wakefield beds may be stratigraphically

equivalent to parts of the Sandover beds of the Geor
gina Basin, and parts of the Shannon Formation of
the Amadeus Basin.

Hanson River beds

Derivation of name and reference area
The Hanson River beds are named from the Han

son River, which flows from southwest of Tea Tree
Well (Fig. I) to the area north of Numagalong home
stead in BONNEY WELL. Here it dissipates in a
tloodout which at latitude 20 0 25'S is about 7 km east
of the reference area for the beds. The reference area
is around latitude 20 0 25'S, longitude 133

0

1TE, and
includes low outcrops in which sandstone and dolomite
crop out. The name was first applied informally by
Milligan & others (1966); it is uncertain whether the
beds were previously included in the 'Devonian forma
tion' or the Winnecke Creek Tableland formation by
Chewings (1931). Randal (1973) first published the
name and Milligan (1976) first described the unit.

Distribution, lithology, thickness, depositional
environment, fossils, and age

The Hanson River beds, which are poorly exposed,
occupy an area in the southern part of the basin flank
ing the Lander Trough; they extend from northwestern
BONNEY WELL, across northern LANDER RIVER
and southern GREEN SWAMP WELL, into eastern
MOUNT SOLITAIRE and TANAMI EAST. Sand
plain covers most areas interpreted as being underlain
by Hanson River beds, and only in northern LANDER
RIVER are these rocks well exposed as low scarps of
sandstone and dolomite between areas of calcrete (Fig.
I I ). Elsewhere rubbly rises are typical.

The total thickness of the Hanson River beds is
uncertain. They form part of the Palaeozoic sequence
11 (Kennewell & others, 1977), which is 350 m thick
beneath the northern end of seismic line R-2 but
thickens southwards to SOO m in the Lander Trough.
As sequence 11 also contains older Palaeozoic rocks,
the thickness of the Hanson River beds is less than that
of sequence II.

Although no continuous section of the beds is avail
able, the regional structure suggests that four ill-defined
rock units are present within the Hanson River beds.



Fig. 11. Low rise of the Hanson
River beds (unit 3) at locality LR 1,
in central northern I"ANDER
RIVER. This typical outcrop of the
Hanson River beds demonstrates the
generally poor exposure of rocks in

the Wiso Basin. (M/2237)

Unit 1, the basal unit, underlies a large plain which
extends from southeastern TANAMI EAST, across
southwestern GREEN SWAMP WELL, northeastern
LANDER RIVER, and possibly western BONNEY
WELL. The rocks rarely crop out, and are shown by
the shallow stratigraphic drill hole BMR Lander River
3 to be weathered at a depth of over 60 m.

This unit is a mainly clastic sequence which crops out
as low, rubbly, lateritised rises in the sand plain. Fine
to medium-grained, rounded to angular, moderately
sorted sandstone is typically interbedded with orange
brown and green, slightly fissile, slightly micaceous
claystone and siltstone (see graphic logs of BMR
Lander River 2 to 5, pp. 58-60); dolomite 1.6 m thick
at the bottom of BMR Lander River 2 is also assigned
to the unit. The greatest recorded thicknesses are in
BMR Lander River 2 and 3, which penetrated the unit
to total depths of 68.2 and 67.4 m respectively; BMR
Lander River 4 and 5 penetrated the unit in the upper
45 and 39 m respectively. Isolated exposures of welI
rounded, well-sorted quartz sandstone crop out at
several localities-e.g., GSW 10, 13, and 50, in central
GREEN SWAMP WELL-and may represent the basal
part of unit 1. The poor sorting of many of the rocks
suggests continental, perhaps fluvial, deposition.
Although it is considered to be part of the Hanson
River beds, no fossils have been found within unit 1,
and the possibility of part of it being a flat-lying
Mesozoic or Tertiary sequence cannot be disproved.

Unit 2 is inferred to be stratigraphically higher than
unit I, as it crops out to the south of unit I in an area
where the Hanson River seismic survey (Ray Geo
physics, 1967) shows the Hanson River beds dipping
southwards into the Lander Trough. The relation
between unit 2 and unit I is not clear. An interpreta
tion of unit I as a deeply weathered part of unit 2
in which clays have been mobilised by the weathering
process and have filled pores in well-sorted sandstone
is feasible.

Unit 2 was penetrated in BMR Bonney Well I and 2
stratigraphic holes (see pp. 62-63), where it includes
both fine-grained, well-rounded, well-sorted sandstone
and angular, poorly sorted sandstone grading to sandy
siltstone. Also present is light green, soft. very fissile
claystone which is silty in places. very highly micaceous
in places. and contains some glauconite grains. Tracks
and burrows are abundant. The maximum recorded
thickness of unit 2 is 74.5 m in BMR Bonney Well 2.
but this may represent only a small part of the total
sequence. Fragmented phosphatic brachiopods re
covered from the bottom-hole core in BMR Bonney
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Well I indicate shallow-marine deposition, but are not
diagnostic of age. Two samples of glauconite from
this same core were dated by the Rb-Sr technique,
yielding ages of 451 and 465 m.y. assuming an initial
SrS7/SrSl1 ratio of 0.701, or 433 and 441 m.y. assuming
an initial SrS7/SrS(; ratio of 0.710 (Dr L. P. Black,
BM R, personal communication 1976).

Dolomite cropping out in the walls of a sinkhole at
locality GSW 5, in southwestern GREEN SWAMP
WELL, probably forms part of unit 2 of the Hanson
River beds, as it is overlain by 4 m of brown to white,
fine and coarse-grained, rounded, well to moderately
sorted sandstone. Also present are interbeds of grey
green. hard, slightly silicified claystone with large mica
flakes and numerous tracks and burrows. These are
similar to the rocks of unit 2 penetrated by BMR
Bonney Well I and 2 stratigraphic holes. The dolomite
is light grey to light brown, finely crystalline, and
micaceous or glauconitic in parts. Ooliths and indistinct
algal structures indicate shallow-marine deposition.

Sediments cropping out at localities LR 6, 7, 8. and
15 in the northern part of the reference area of the
Hanson River beds may also form part of this unit.

Unit 3 overlies these sediments and was penetrated
between 62 and 84.1 m in BMR Lander River 1 strati
graphic hole. It crops out as dolomite with a capping
of calcrete in the southern part of the reference area
at locality LR 10, and in central northern LAN DER
RIVER. The correlation of these outcrops and the
rocks in BMR Lander River I is based on the presence
of conodonts of middle Arenigian (Ordovician) age
at all three localities (Dr E. C. Druce, formerly BMR,
personal communication 1976; see Appendix 3).

'In BMR Lander River I. unit 3 includes white, cry
stalline, laminated limestone which is partly replaced
by dolomite along joints and laminae, and which con
tains beds and laminae of dark brown to dark grey lami
nated and bioturbated mudstone. Overlying this 'is grey
micaceous, dolomitic siltstone, in turn overlain by brown
fine-grained, well to poorly sorted, well-rounded to
angular sandstone of the Lake Surprise Sandstone. The
greatest recorded thickness of unit 3 is 22.1 m in BMR
Lander River I, but the total thickness may be much
greater than this, as the base of the unit was not inter
sected.

Exposure is poor in the reference area. but, at locality
LR 10, crystalline, thinly bedded limestone containing
brachiopods is overlain by white silicified, poorly sorted
angular to rounded sandstone.

Unit 4, the uppermost recorded unit of the Hanson
River beds, includes limestone and dolomite and crops



out in an easterly trending belt extending from locality
LR I, in central northern LANDER RIVER, westward
through localities LR 31 and LR 38 to locality WB 2,
in the northeast corner of MOUNT SOLITAIRE.
Dolomite immediately underlying the Lake Surprise
Sandstone at locality LR 18, in the reference area,
may also be of the same unit and age. All these locali
ties except LR 1 contain conodont faunas indicating a
latest Arenigian (Ordovician) age (Dr E. C. Druce,
formerly BM R. personal communication 1977; see
Appendix 3).

Coarsely crystalline dolomite, white hard micaceous
c1aystone, and well-sorted to subrounded sandstone
crop out at locality LR 1, from which J. Pojeta Jr
(United States Geological Survey) and J. Gilbert
Tomlinson (BMR; personal communication 1980)
have identified a fauna of molluscs with subordinate
brachiopods and trilobites (Appendix 3). They noted
that:

Elsewhere in Australia the molluscan fauna of LR
I occurs in the Amadeus Basin: Pinnoearis sp. A.
occurs in the Stairway Sandstone; Ctenodonta cf.
e. youngi. Sthenodontary sp., and Cyrtodonta cL
e. watti are all close to species occurring in the
Stairway Sandstone. Palaeoneilo cl. P. smithi is
very close to the species occurring in the Stokes
Siltstone.

'Redonia' sp. is very similar to a form occurring
in the Tabita Formation of northwest New South
Wales.

The fauna has been transported as indicated by
the disarticulated trilobites and pelecypod molluscs,
although on morphological grounds the pclecyods
were all probably infaunal or semi-faunal. The
rostroconch was also probably infaunal.

Among the brachiopods the orthid and stropho
me no id were probably epifaunal and the Lingu
!ella? sp. probably infaunal.

The monoplacoplorans and gastropods were pro
bably epifaunal.

The species of bivalve molluscs listed above are
described or revised in Pojeta, Gilbert-Tomlinson, &
Shergold (1977) and Pojeta & Gilbert-Tomlinson
(1977).

Calcrete overlies this umt 111 many places, and the
best exposures are in a prominent scarp of limestone
at locality LR 38 and as dolomite at the base of a scarp
of Lake Surprise Sandstone at locality LR 18. Most
other exposures (e.g.. localities LR 31, WB 2) consist
of fragments of limestone or dolomite in a matrix of
calerete.

White and light red-brown, weathered, highly
micaceous c1aystone containing trace fossils directly
underlies the Lake Surprise Sandstone at locality LR
29. Because of its proximity to locality LR 31, at which
unit 4 of the Hanson River beds crops out, the c1aystone
is considered to be a bed within this unit, but is probably
younger than the other rocks described. The greatest
exposed thickness of unit 4 is about 5 m at locality
LR I. but its total thickness is probably much greater
than this. as its upper and lower contacts arc not
exposed.

The Hanson River seismic survey (Ray Geophysics.
1967; Kcnnewell & others. 1977) indicates that the base
of the Palaeozoic sequence (sequence JI) deepens as it
passes into the Lander Trough south of the Hanson
River beds outcrops. Unless units I to 4 thicken south-

wards, younger units must be present within the Hanson
River beds beneath the Lake Surprise Sandstone in the
Lander Trough.

Upper and lowN contacts

At Point Wakefield, in GREEN SWAMP WELL,
poorly exposed, well-rounded, well-sorted medium
grained sandstone possibly of the Hanson River beds
caps a hill composed of Point Wakefield beds; the con
tact is obscured by scree, and its nature is unknown.
The Lake Surprise Sandstone unconformably overlies
the Hanson River beds: it directly overlies dolomites of
middle Arenigian age at locality LR 10 and in BMR
Lander River I. both in eastern LANDER RIVER, and
younger dolomites at locality LR I (late Arenigian to
L1anvirnian) and in the area south of localities LR 38
and LR 3 I (probably latest Arenigian). The Buchanan
Hills beds also overlie the Hanson River beds in eastern
LANDER RIVER.

Regional correlations

Unit 4 of the Hanson River beds correlates with the
Stokes Siltstone and Stairway Sandstone of the Amadeus
Basin, and with the Carlo Sandstone and Mithaka
Formation of the Georgina Basin (Fig. 4). Unit 3 is
an equivalent of the Horn Valley Siltstone of the
Amadeus Basin, and the Nora Formation of the
Georgina Basin. The stratigraphic positions of units 2
and I are uncertain. Unit 2 is lithologically similar to
the Pacoota Sandstone of the Amadeus Basin, and
glauconite from both rock units has yielded a similar
isotopic (Rb-Sr) age (Wells, Forman, Ranford, &
Cook, 1970). The presence of the Jinduckin Formation,
an equivalent of the upper Pacoota Sandstone, in the
Daly River Basin to the north demonstrates that an
extensive post-Warendian I transgression covered central
Australia during this period. This transgression may be
represented in the Wiso Basin by unit 2 of the Hanson
River beds.

Lake Surprise Sandstone
(new name)

Derivation of name and type section

The Lake Surprise Sandstone is named from Lake
Surprise, at latitude 20° 14'S, longitude 131 °48'E, in
northeastern MOUNT SOLITAIRE. It was previously
mapped (Milligan, 1976) as Dulcie Sandstone. The type
section is between 3 and 62 m in stratigraphic drill hole
BMR Lander River 1 (see p. 58), at latitude 20°31'8,
longitude 133'30'E, on the eastern edge of LANDER
RIVER. The lithology throughout the type section is
uniform, consisting of white to light brown, very fine
to medium-grained sandstone which has well-rounded
and well-sorted grains. In some places, where a matrix
of silt and clay is present, sorting is bimodal. The top
of this section has been eroded and is covered by
aeolian sand; the basal contact has been determined
only from cuttings. One core, and cuttings at 3-m
intervals. from this section are stored at the BMR Core
and Cuttings Laboratory, Fyshwick, ACT.

Dil·tribution. lithology, and thickness

The formation is poorly exposed over about
15 000 km2 in a west-northwest-trending area extending
across the central part of LANDER R1VER and the
northeast part of MOUNT SOLITAIRE. In outcrop the
sandstone is white, grading to dark brown where highly
ferruginised, and ranges from very fine to medium-
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Fig. 12. Low-angle cross-bedding in a typical exposure of the Lake Surprise Sandstone at locality LR 13 (lat. 20'23'S,
long. 132"48'E), in central LANDlm RIVER. (1\1/2237)

grained. It is well sorted, well rounded, and in some
places a matrix of silt and clay is present. Ferruginisa
tion is prominent in many outcrops and is probably a
result of the formation of the Late Cretaceous or Early
Tertiary laterite soil profile mapped in some parts of
the basin. Silicification has also affected the rocks, and
an opaline matrix is present in some exposures.

Cross-bedding is common throughout the sandstone
and is generally at a low angle (Fig. 12). At locality
LR 46 and to a lesser extent at LR 53, deformation of
cross-bedded sandstones has resulted in folds with
amplitudes of about 2 m; at locality LR 46, the beds
are overturned (Fig. 13). These structures were prob
ably produced by slumping after deposition.

The Hanson River seismic survey (Ray Geophysics,
1967) indicates a maximum thickness for this sandstone
of about 150 m.

Upper and lower contacts

The Lake Surprise Sandstone unconformably overlies
Hanson River beds of middle Arenigian age in BMR
Lander River I. and Hanson River beds of probable
latest Arenigian age in the area south of localities LR 31
and LR 38, where the contact is not exposed. Interpreta
tion of seismic data (Kennewell & others, 1977)
indicates that the sandstone is not faulted against the
Arunta Block but rests on it unconformably, It trans
gresses the faults which juxtapose the Hanson River
beds and older rocks against the Arunta Block.

Depositional environment and age

The depositional environment of the Lake Surprise
Sandstone is debatable. The good sorting. rounding, and
low-angle cross-bedding suggest shallow-marine or
beach deposition. Yet these features could also have
been produced by streams which drained a source area
of rounded. well-sorted sandstone or quartzite with
little tine matrix, and which deposited well-sorted and
rounded fluvial sediments with little evidence of the
expected fining-upwards sequences. No attempt was
made to determine source rock or source area for the
sandstone. Reineck & Singh (1975. p. 244) recorded
overturned foresets and contorted foresets in abundance
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in the lowermost large-scale cross-bedqed parts of
channel-bar deposits of the braided Brahmaputra River
in India; intensely contorted cross-bedding in the Lake
Surprise Sandstone at localities LR 46 and 53 may have
a similar origin. .

The age of the Lake Surprise Sandstone is uncertain,
as no fossils have been found in it. It must be younger
than the underlying Hanson River beds, which contain
sediments of Arenigian (Ordovician) age, but. as it is
overlain only by aeolian sand, no younger limit for its
age is available.

Regional correlations

The tectonic setting of the Lake Surprise Sandstone
-a clastic rock unit unconformably overlying Ordo
vician sediments in a faulted crustal downwarp-is simi-

Fig. 13. Complex folding in the Lake Surprise Sandstone at
locality U{ 46, in northwest LANDER RIVlm (M/2237)



lar to that of the Mereenie Sandstone and Pertnjara
Group of the Amadeus Basin, the Mount Eclipse Sand
stone of the N galia Basin, and the Cravens Peak beds
and Dulcie Sa~dstone of the Georgina Basin. If the
Lake Surprise Sandstone has a similar genesis to these
formations, and is contemporaneous with them, then it
is probably of fluvial origin and of latest Silurian to
earliest Carboniferous age. Data from the Hanson River
seismic survey (Ray Geophysics, 1967) suggest that the
Lake Surprise Sandstone extends across a fault that
Kennewell & others (1977) interpreted to be contem
poraneous with the Alice Springs Orogeny, of Late
Devonian to Early Carboniferous age. If their inter
pretation is correct, the unit must have been deposited
after that time.

YOUNGER ROCKS OVERLYING THE
WISO BASIN

MESOZOlC

MII{{aman beds

The Mullaman beds (Noakes, 1949; Skwarko, 1966,
1973) extend over the northern part of the basin. They
are flat-lying, and underlie most of DALY WATERS,
NEWCASTLE WATERS, LARRIMAH, and parts of
WAVE HILL, VICTORIA RIVER DOWNS, and
DELAMERE. Hughes (1978) has correlated Mesozoic
sediments in the northern part of the Northern Territory
previously mapped as Mullaman beds with rock units
of the Bonaparte Gulf Basin. The name Mullaman beds
is retained in the northern Wiso Basin because the rock
units present cannot be correlated unequivocally with
those identified by Hughes.

The Mullaman beds are well exposed in a prominent
scarp which extends along the northwestern margin
of the plateau that underlies the northern Wiso Basin.
West of this scarp the beds are generally exposed in
isolated mesas, whereas to the east they are exposed in
small breakaways developed around low rises. and as
rubble in sand and soil on the plateau. The beds are
exposed in cliffs and escarpments from near Mount
Wollaston, in WAVE HILL, to north of Willeroo home
stead, in DELAMERE. In areas of poor exposure, in
formation has been obtained from stratigraphic drill
holes and water-bores.

Four rock units have been recognised within the Mul
laman beds in the Wiso Basin, and these, together with
their macrofossils and microfossils. have been fully
described by Skwarko (1973).

Unit A

The basal unit is a saccharoidal sandstone with beds
of cobble and pebble conglomerate, locally differing in
grainsize and silt content and containing only plant
fossils. It is non-marine. and is correlated with the basal
unit A of the Inland Belt Suite of Skwarko (1966).
Although a ?Neocomian to Aptian age was attributed
to this unit on the basis of plant impressions (M. E.
White in Skwarko. 1973), R. J. Hughes (formerly
BMR, personal communication 1977) considers it most
likely to be equivalent to the Upper Jurassic to Neo
comian Petrel Formation of the Money Shoal Basin.
The basal unconformity of the Mesozoic rocks is ex
posed in the Top Springs area. where small and low
remnant outcrops of ferruginised grit and subangular
cobble and pebble eonglomerate with fossil impressions
of twigs. branches. and logs overlie the pre-Mesozoie
land surface. Skwarko (1973) concluded. on the basis
of lithologic differences, that the western and north-
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western edge of the lacustrine depositional environment
of this rock unit was roughly parallel to and west of the
present-day scarp near the northwest margin of the
Wiso Basin.

Unit 6
The second Ulllt III the Mullaman beds overlies unit

A disconformably, and is correlated with unit 6 of the
Coastal Belt Suite by Skwarko (1973). It consists of
leached cream c1aystone and siltstone with numerous
slip features and irregular, closely spaced ironstained
joint planes, and contains a marine fauna. Its thickness
is 36 m in stratigraphic drill hole BMR Daly Waters 1,
where its contact with the overlying sandstone is
gradational.

Unit 6a
Skwarko (1973) established this unit for sandstone

which apparently conformably overlies unit 6. It con
sists of quartz sandstone, is indurated, medium-grained,
micaceous, and in places contains a large percentage of
glauconite. It contains many undescribed trace fossils,
and the gastropod N eritokriklls tuberoslls Skwarko,
1966, which suggests an Aptian age. R. J. Hughes
(formerly BMR, personal communication 1977) con
siders units 6 and 6a most likely to be equivalent to the
Aptian Darwin Member of the Bathurst Island Forma
tion in the Money Shoal Basin.

Unit C
The fourth and uppermost rock unit of the Mulla

man beds is mainly micaceous siltstone and c1aystone
which, in the southern portion of VICTORIA RIVER
DOWNS, grades upwards into I m of grit and pebble
conglomerate that mayor may not mark the original
top of the unit. In most outcrops, however, the c1aystone
persists to the erosional surface, where protracted
weathering has given the uppermost few metres the
appearance of a breccia (Skwarko, 1966). Skwarko
(1973) considered this rock unit to be an equivalent of
his unit C of the Inland Belt and of the Polland Water
hole Shale of northwestern Queensland. Although a
fauna of arenaceous foraminifera suggests an Aptian
rather than Albian age, he considered an Albian age
most likely on the basis of the above correlation.
Hughes (1978) did not record Albian fossils in the
Money Shoal Basin, and (personal communication
1977) considers that these rocks are equivalent to
either part of the Eromanga Basin sequence, which is
not represented in the Darwin area, or the Darwin
Member of the Bathurst Island Formation, which is
of Aptian age.

MESOZOlC OR CAINOZOlC

Buchanan Hills beds
(new name)

Derivation of name and reference section

The Buchanan Hills beds are named from the
Buchanan Hills, at latitude 18 0 52', longitude 131 0 06',
a prominent scarp in which the reference section of the
beds (at locality WC 28) is exposed (Fig. 14). This.
section consists of about 40 m of very fine to coarse
grained, poorly sorted angular sandstone which is
extremely weathered and has a ferruginous and siliceous
matrix owing to the development of a laterite soil pro
file on the outcrop. The contact with the underlying
Hooker Creek Formation is sharp.



Fig. 14. The reference section of the Buchanan Hills beds overlying the Hooker Creek Formation in the Buchanan Hills,
central southern WlNNECKE CREEK. (Mj2237)

Distr'ibution, lithology, and thickness
The beds are generally poorly and discontinuously

exposed, cropping out as small scarps where low rises
have been incised, or as scree in colluvium covering
the rises. These rises occur throughout WINNECKE
CREEK, SOUTH LAKE WOODS, TANAMI EAST,
GREEN SWAMP WELL, and parts of MOUNT
SOLITAIRE and LANDER RIVER. The distribution
of the beds in the northern Wiso Basin is uncertain.

Quartz sandstone is typical; it is poorly sorted, very
fine to coarse-grained, grades to sandy siltstone at some
localities, contains pebbles and cobbles at others, and is
typically angular, although well-rounded grains may
also be present. The beds are commonly very
weathered and in places lateritised. The maximum
thickness exposed (outside the reference area) is 4 m
at locality SLW 54.

BMR Bonney Well ;\ penetrated sandstone similar
to the Buchanatl Hills beds overlying crystalline rocks
of the Atunta Block, suggesting that the Buchanan Hills
beds extend across the major fault on the southern
margin of the Lander Trough in southwestern
BONNEY WELL.

Upper and lOWer contacts

The beds unconformably overlie many rock units,
including rocks of the Wiso Basin sequence and base
ment rocks. Their basal contllet is rarely exposed, but
at locality SLW 54, in southeastern SOUTH LAKE
WOODS, a baSlll cobble conglomerate 2 m thick con
taining large fragments of the underlying Tomkinson
Creek beds forms the base of the unit. The upper con
tact is eroded.

Depositional environments. fossils. and age

As the beds are unfossiliferous, their age is uncertain.
In the reference anJa of the Hanson River beds, they
a?~arently unconformably overlie rocks of Early Ordo
VI clan age. and hence must be Ordovician or younger.
They must be older than the laterite profile that de
veloped on them sometime during Late Cretaceous or
Early Tertiary time. Hence the only limits which can
be placed on their age are post-ea~IV Ordovician and
pre-Late Tertiary. Their texture sugg~sts a continental,
possibly fluvial origin, and their occurence at Buchanan

Hills, on the edge of a large gentle slope over which
streams are presently flowing, suggests an origin similar
to that of the Hooker and Winnecke Creeks alluvia. The
Buchanan Hills beds may be similar fluvial deposits
developed before the laterite profile formed. Should
these rocks correlllte with the basal non-marine unit of
the Mullaman beds, they would be of Late Jurassic to
Early Cretaceous age.

Regional correlations
In the Canning Basin, to the west, similar poorly

sorted coarse-grained quartz wacke and granule con
glomerate of the Lake George beds (Crowe & Towner,
1976) unconformably overlie the Lower Cretaceous
Anketell Sandstone. These rocks may correlate with the
Buchanan Hills beds.

Laterite prOfile

A laterite profile (see physiography map in Plate 1)
is well developed on many rock units throughout the
Wiso Basin. The uppermost ferruginous zone forms an
almost continuous sheet over most of LARRIMAH,
DELAMERE, and DALY WATERS, but occurrences
south of this area are generally limited to topographi
cally high areas. The extreme weathering which has
affected almost all rocks in the southern Wiso Basin
probably represents the lower pallid zone of this
laterite profile, preserved despite the erosion of the
upper ferruginous and mottled zones. The laterite pro
file has been removed by erosion in the Dissected
Margin (Fig. 3) in the northwest part of the basin.

The ferruginous zone of the laterite profile is exposed
along the edge of the Main Plateau and in minor low
scarps and rises on the plateau surface. but is commonly
covered with red to dark brown sandy and loamy soils.

On the argillaceous Upper Jurassic to Lower Cre
taceous sediments, the ferruginous zone of nodular and
pisolitic ironstone passes do;n into the mottled zone of
ironstained and bleached sedimentary rock. and then
into the pallid zone of bleached rock with thin hematite
veins. These relations can be seen in the scarp of the
Sturt Plateau east of Top Springs, in VICTORIA
RIVER DOWNS. Some sections of ferruginous zone
material (e.g., at Frew Pond. south of Dunmara, in
southeastern DALY WATERS) show apparent bedding
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f'ig, 15. taterite conglomerate containing large fragments of the Point Wakefield beds at locality (;SW 27, ill southeast
GREE:'Ioi SWAMI' WELL. (1\1/2237)

and size sorting of the ironstone pisolites, and may be
laterite conglomerate (see below). According to Traves
(1955) laterite profiles on the Antrim Plateau Volcanics
lack a definite pallid zone. In the southern Wiso Basin
the ferruginous zone is best exposed at Buch'lnan Hills,
in southern WINNECKE CREEK. where the upper
12 m of the outcrop has been extremely weathered,
producing a capping of pisolitie laterite: the mottled
zone of the laterite protile is present within the scarp
beneath this, and the pallid zone extends beneath the
scree slopes. Isolated laterite occurrences cap break
aways throughout the southern part of the basin, but
only the pallid zone is preserved in most.

Nine samples from the ferruginous zone were
analysed for iron, aluminium, and silicon (Randal &
Brown, 1967). Iron contents range from 22.9'X· for a
specimen from a locality about 9 km north-northeast
of WG Bore, in central southeastern WAVE HI LL. to
46.4Q at locality WV 77, in northeastern WAVE
HILL. Aluminium contents are low, less than half as
abundant as iron and less abundant than silicon. except
in two samples: in one of these, silicon and aluminium
are equal at 10.5',';, and in the other the content of
aluminium is 11.1 So and silicon I I.OSo. The lowest
aluminium content is 1.5%-in a specimen from near
Murranji Bore, in southern DALY WATERS: the same
specimen contains 44.2 Iron.

Highly ferruginous rocks are present above and
below the unconformitv at the base of the Mullaman
beds at some localitie~. Five samples of these rocks
were analysed for the same elements as the laterite
samples (Randal & Brown, 1(67): thev contained from
22.1 to 42.4"; iron and from 1.9 to 4.8 aluminium.
The amounts of trace elements, especially of man
ganese, were generallv much higher than in the laterite
samples.

The late rite has not been dated in the V/iso Basin.
The youngest dated rocks it overlies are of Early Cre
taceous age. providing an older limit to its age. In the
Bullock Creek area, in north-northeastern \VAVE
HILL. it seems to be older than the Miocene Camfield

.."

beds (Plane & Gatehouse, 1(68), which rest on a sur
face eroded almost 60 m topographically below the
late rite. Also in the same area, a conglomerate near the
base of the Cam field beds contains pellets of pisolitie
ironstone presumably derived from the laterite profile
(Randal & Brown 1(67).

ldnurm & Senior (1978) have palaeomagnetically
dated a Late Certaceous to Eoeene deep weathering
profile (the Morney Protile) in southwest Queensland.
They suggested that it may be part of an Australia
wide weathering event formed during very humid con
ditions which existed in Australia at this time (Shackle
ton & Kennel!, 1975). This weathering event may be
represented by the laterite profile in the Wiso Basin.

Palaeomagnetie results obtained from the Montejinni
Limestone are thought to have been influenced by
chemical remagnetisation related to regional lateritisa
tion (Luck, 1970). and show a pole which lies close
to that of the Canaway Profile-a deep weathering pro
file developed in southwest Queensland (Idnurm &
Senior. 1978 )-indicating that this mid-Tertiary
weathering event also affected the \Viso Basin.

Laterite conglomerate

Laterite conglomerate (KTc) crops out on a plain
topographically lower than the laterite in a small area
north of the Buchanan Hills along the banks of Win
necke Creek. in WlNNECKE CREEK. It consists of
pisoliths and iron-rich rock fragments up to 20 cm
across derived from the laterite profile and later
cemented by iron oxide.

In a sinkhole section at locality \VV 77, in north
eastern \VA VE HILI., rubbly ferruginous material over
lies siltstone of the middle unit of the Montejinni Lime
stone (Randal & Brown, 1(67), and may be a similar
deposit.

Similar Iaterite conglomerates of ferruginised sedi
ment in an iron oxide matrix occur as linear rises at
locality TE 27, in the northeast corner of TAN AMI
l'AST. and at locality GS\V 27, in southeastern
GREEN SWAMP WELL (Fig. 15). The conglomerate
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21.2 m
-----Unconformity-----

3.0 m + Antrim Plateau Volcanics

The rocks are essentially flat-flying. but some pitches
and rolls have been caused by slumping and solution
collapse. Lack of accurate levelling, and indefinite cor
relation of horizons. prevented an accurate measure
ment of the reference sections. The top of the unit has
becn eroded and an unknown amount removed.

Birdum Creek beds

The Birdum Creek beds (Randal, 1969b) crop out
immediately north of the Wiso Basin. at localities L 21
and L 22, in western LARRIMAH, and probably ex
tend into the basin, concealed by the surficial cover of
the alluvium of Western Creek. Forrest Creek. and Dry
River, in southwestern LARRIMAH.

The gypsiferous siltstone and the calcareous siltstone
may be the leached remnants of impure limestones. The
limestone and the siltstone contain flattened polished
pebbles of agate derived from the underlying Antrim
Plateau Volcanics.

In the Cattle Creek area. where the unit rests mainly
on the Montejinni Limestone, the agate pebbles are
rare. The pebbles are scattered throughout the unit, but
a~e dense near the base. A coarse conglomerate near
the base consists of clasts of basalt. chert fragments,
and pellets of pisolitic ironstone presumably derived
from the lateritisation of pre-Tertiary rocks. The pel
lets are similar to those in cemented and loose lateritic
gravels which occur in many parts of the region over
all pre-Tertiary units.

In the Bullock Creek area, gypsiferous siltstone in
the unit is reddish and has a poorly developed box
work fabric, but, in the Cattle Creek area, siltstone
interbeds are greyish-white and are lustre-mottled by
thin laminae of gypsum. Fine to medium-grained sand
stones in the same area have a similar fabric. Algae
and stromatolites occur in the limestone parts of the
sequence.

The outcrops arc mainly as mesas in the Bullock
Creek area. where they are up to 21 m above adjacent
stream beds and about 30 m below the main surface of
the Main Plateau. In the Cattle Creek area, only 6 m
of the beds are exposed as rough low hills with rec
tangular drainage. In both areas, pavements and low
cliffs of limestone occur in and about the watercourses.

The Camfield beds unconformably overlie the Lower
Cambrian Antrim Plateau Volcanics and the lower
Middle Cambrian Montejinni Limestone. and their top
is eroded. The unit has not been seen in contact with
the Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous Mullaman
beds.

Plane & Gatehouse (1968) reported lungfish teeth,
scutes of turtles, crocodile teeth, post-cranial bones of
giant ground birds, and representatives of the families
Diprotodontidae and Thylacoleonidae from the beds.
Freshwater gastropods occur in the rocks and com
monly form rich coquinite beds. The bone-beds have
been found only in the Bullock Creek area; only poorly
preserved gastropods have been found in the Cattle
Creek area, but, as the rock types are similar, bones
may be present there too.

Plane (in Plane & Gatehouse, 1968) considered that
the beds are middle to late Miocene in age-younger
than the Kutjamarpu fauna of the Lake Eyre Basin
(Stirton. 1967), and older than the Alcoota fauna near
Alice Springs (Woodburne, 1967).

The presence of algae and stromatolites indicates
that the sediments were deposited in shallow water. A
nearshore environment is supported by the fragmenta
tion of fossil material and the conglomeratic material
in the sequence. Deposition may have been in water
that was normally saline, as indicated by the gypsum,
but subjected to freshwater flooding which brought in
the gastropods. The environment may have been lac us
trine, lagoonal, or estuarine.

Cherty limestone, poorly bedded.
Cherty limestone. medium-bedded; gastro
pods.
Red-grey gypsiferous siltstone; some bones.
White-buff limestone. opaline silica; gastro
pods and bones.
Mottled red and grey calcareous sandy silt
stone.
Red calcareous siltstone.

4.6m

6.4 m

2.1 m
1.2m

Section (a)

Top (eroded)
0.6 m Dark grey hard limestone, thick-bedded.
2.4 m Hard and soft buff limestone with vertical

burrows, medium-bedded; 5 cm beds of cal
careous shale.

Section (b)

Top
3.0m
0.9m

Cam/ield beds

The Camfield beds were first named by Plane & Gate
house (1968), and the definition proposed by M. A.
Randal but unpublished is shown below. The name is
derived from Camfield Pastoral Lease, along the Cam
field River in northern WAVE HILL. The beds crop
out along Bullock Creek, a tributary of the Camfield
River 19 km southeast of Camfield homestead, and in
similar tributaries of the Camfield River south of Bul
lock Creek. They arc also present in the valley of
Cattle Creek southwards from its confluence with the
Camfield River to near Cattle Creek homestead. in
central eastern WAVE HILL.

Two reference sections. described below, occur at
about latitude I rOTS, longitude 131 0 31 'E. Section (a)
overlies section (b), but may be separated by a thick
ness of up to 9 m of concealed sediments.

at GSW 27 may be preserved in a solution-collapse
structure.

The age of these laterite conglomerates is uncertain,
but they are probably slightly younger than the laterite
profile.

Si/crete
Minor occurrences of siliceous crust, or silcrete (not

depicted in Plate I), are present throughout the basin,
particularly on outcrops of the Hanson River beds in
their reference area in LANDER RIVER; on low rises
and prominent ridges of the Tomkinson Creek beds,
which make up the basement in SOUTH LAKE
WOODS and TENNANT CREEK; and on some out
crops of Lake Surprise Sandstone. This may be of a
younger age than the Late Cretaceous to Eocene
Morney Profile, and relate to a mid-Tertiary-probably
late Oligocene-episode of weathering (the Canaway
Profile) that occurred in southwest Queensland across
a poorly drained land surface. levelled in many places
by deposition. beneath which silica accumulated
(Idnurm & Senior, 1978).
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They comprise white nodular fossiliferous limestone,
at least 15 m thick, sparsely distributed in central
LARRIMAH from Birdum Creek near Larrimah town
ship, in the east, to the valley of Dry River, in the west.

No reference section has been designated for the
unit, but Randal (1969b) nominated a reference area
about BMR Larrimah 3 stratigraphic hole, in central
eastern LARRIMAH, where the unit crops out as scat
tered boulders in grassy valleys and floodouts and on
low rises. Its estimated thickness is from BMR Lar
rimah 3 stratigraphic hole, which is sited on an outcrop
of the unit and penetrated 15 m of white to pale yellow
chalky and hard limestone with patches of sandy clay
and chalcedony before passing into sand and sandstone
of probable Mesozoic age.

The unit, which contains at least two genera of fresh
water gastropods, is of Tertiary age, and may be an
equivalent of the Camfield beds. It unconformably over
lies Mesozoic rocks and the lower Middle Cambrian
Tindall Limestone.

Brunette Limestone
The Brunette Limestone (Randal & Brown, 1969)

is a surficial deposit of white nodular limestone which
extends from the Barkly Tableland into HELEN
SPRINGS, and probably correlates with the Birdum
Creek beds.

Unnamed sandstone
An unnamed sandstone (Czs) which is medium

grained, well sorted, and well rounded crops out at
locality GSW 36, in southeastern GREEN SWAMP
WELL. It is poorly consolidated, medium-bedded, and
contains vertical holes I mm in diameter. Its thickness
and distribution are uncertain owing to poor exposure,
but it may correlate with sediments in the Cabbage
Gum Basin-a shallow, presumably Tertiary basin in
southwestern TENNANT CREEK (Fig. 3; Mendum &
Tonkin, 1976).

Ca/crete
Calcrete (Czk) commonly forms a capping on lime

stone and dolomite, and is restricted to the southern
part of the basin as it does not form over a bedrock of
Mullaman beds. Large areas of calcrete have formed
over the Montejinni Limestone south of Cattle Creek
homestead, in southeastern WAVE HILL, and over un
divided Montejinni Limestone and Hooker Creek For
mation in central and southwestern TANAMI EAST
and eastern WINNECKE CREEK.

Fragments of white calcareous c1aystone of the
underlying Point Wakefield beds are preserved at the
base of calcrete outcrops in central GREEN SWAMP
WELL. This calcrete may extend beneath a thin aeolian
sand cover in the southeast part of that Sheet area and
be continuous with outcrops in southwestern TEN
NANT CREEK and northwestern BONNEY WELL.

Outcrops in the northern half of LANDER RIVER
contain fragments of crystalline dolomite of the under
lying Hanson River beds. These calcretes have a dis
tinctive photopattern caused by intersecting lineaments
which are apparently produced by upward seepage of
water along intersecting joints: carbonate and silica
leached from the bedrock have been subsequently
deposited as linear ridges on the surface.

Calcrete crops out in depressions in MOUNT SOU
T AIRE, and at locality MTS 59, 8 km north-northwest
of Mount Davidson, it contains fragments of crystalline
carbonate rock.

Finely crystalline dolomitic limestone is typical of
thc calcrete, but in many places it contains abundant
quartz grains and fragments of the underlying rocks,
and in some places, particularly in the upper parts of
outcrops, is partly or completely replaced by chal
cedony. The greatest observed thickness of calcrete in
outcrop is 4 m at locality GSW 12, in central GREEN
SWAMP WELL.

Colluvium

Colluvium (Czc) is present in the southern part of
the Wiso Basin underlying pediments extending from
many low rises and, in central TANAMI EAST, filling
a large depression. Sand is the main constituent, but
silt, clay, and rock fragments derived from nearby rises
are generally present. The colluvium is probably trans
ported by soil creep, small streams, and sheet flow to
form surficial deposits.

A second, thicker, and probably older type of collu
vium is visible on aerial photographs in the Buchanan
Hills area, in southern WINNECKE CREEK, where
it forms a deposit underlying the scree slope. In BMR
Winnecke Creek 2 stratigraphic drillhole, at the base
of the Buchanan Hills, the colluvium fills a depression
in the earlier topography produced by the erosion of a
rrominent dolomite bed of the Hooker Creek Forma
tion, which crops out in the surrounding area. Here the
colluvium is composed of silt, sand, and a gravel of silty
dolomite, dolomitic siltstone, chert, hard claystone, and
pisolitic ironstone pellets (Milligan & others, 1966),
and is 12,2 m thick.

BMR Winnecke Creek 3 stratigraphic drill hole, at
Merrina Waterhole, 20 km northeast of BMR Winnecke
Creek 2, penetrated buff, white, and red fine-grained
sands, yellow and pink soft sandy clay, and rare beds
of red soft sandy micaceous silt to a total depth of
49.4 m. The rocks were interpreted as of Palaeozoic
age by Milligan & others (1966), but their soft
weathered nature suggests that they are perhaps of a
thick Cainozoic colluvium deposit similar to that in
the Buchanan Hills.

Alluvium
Alluvium (Qa) fills the broad depressions along which

rivers flow in the northern Wiso Basin, and underlies
the floodouts of the Lander and Hanson Rivers in the
south. Many creeks in the southeastern and south
western parts of the basin deposit alluvium on the sand
plains which cover the basin. In the northern part of
the basin the alluvium is mainly fine-grained clayey
sand (Randal, 1969a), and includes pedoca1cic soils
and the small sandy floodout fans of minor creeks
(Brown, 1969). In the central part of Lake Woods,
reworked clayey alluvium is finer-textured than the
clavey black soils that border the lake (Randal, 1969b).

BMR stratigraphic drilling near the Hanson River
floodout showed that the alluvium underlies some areas
of the sand plains in eastern LANDER RIVER. Here
it is a fine-grained sand with minor medium and coarse
grains, and~is angular to rounded, poorly sorted, poorly
consolidated, weathered, and contains a few iron oxide
concretions. A well-sorted, poorly consolidated bed of
angular to rounded granule conglomerate is present at
the base of the alluvium in places. The greatest thick
ness penetrated in this area was 9 m in BMR Lander
River 7 stratigraphic drillhole.

Gravel
Gravel (Czg) forms cluvial deposits on many low

riscs throughout the Wiso Basin. It is most extensive in
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northern DALY WATERS, and extends over large
areas through the remainder of the basin.

Wind and water action has commonly deflated the
gravel deposits, leaving them no more than a few
metres thick. Pebbles and cobbles of the underlying
rock type are generally highly lateritised or weathered,
and enclosed in a matrix of sand, silt, and clay. In
most places the underlying rock types can be identified
from the fragments preserved in the gravel.

Black soil

Black soil (Czb) underlies grassy plains in south
eastern WAVE HILL; on the Sturt Plain in southeastern
DALY WATERS; and in the area surrounding Lake
Woods in southeastern NEWCASTLE WATERS. The
black and grey pedocalcic soils develop over Cambrian
and Tertiary carbonate rocks and Cretaceous siltstone
and claystone (Randal, 1973). The soils are probably
partly residual deposits and partly alluvial (RandaI &
Brown, 1967).

--------_ _-- ----------------------

Lake deposits

Lake deposits (Ql) are present throughout the
southern Wiso Basin, forming in playa lakes that
periodically hold the water which drains into topo
graphic depressions. The sand, silt, clay, and evaporites
which constitute the deposits are probably several
metres thick in most instances. The clastic sediments
are transported and deposited by stream, slope wash,
and wind action; the evaporites are formtd in salt lakes
by the concentration of salts as the water rapidly evap
orates, but are absent from claypans, which generally
hold fresh water.

A eolian sands
Aeolian sand (Qs) forms a veneer up to several

metres thick over large areas of the basin. It is typi
cally quartzose, moderately sorted, well rounded, and
fine to coarse-grained. Staining by iron oxides has pro
duced a ubiquitous red-brown colour. Dunes up to 20 m
high have formed in the central and southern parts of
the basin, and are now stabilised by the growth of
spinifex and other vegetation.

STRUCTURE
The Wiso Basin is structurally simple, being almost

flat-lying in all but its southernmost part. It has formed
on a basement of highly to mildly deformed Protero
zoic rocks and almost flat-lying Lower Cambrian rocks.
The inferred subcrop of basement rock units beneath
the Wiso Basin is shown in Figure 23.

Basement structure
Structure contours on the base of the Montejinni

Limestone (and hence of the Wiso Basin) are shown
in Figure 16, and are based on drill hole information
and on outcrop elevations. Shallow depths to the base
of the Montejinni Limestone in most areas are also
indicated by aeromagnetic surveys (Aero Service Ltd,
1964a, b; Compagnie Generale de Geophysique, 1966;
Adastra Hunting Geophysics Pty Ltd, 1967) which
recorded shallow magnetic anomalies corresponding to
features in the basement rocks over many parts of the
basin. The depths to these anomalies have been plotted
in Figure 23; although approximate, they provide
maximum depths to the base of the non-magnetic
Palaeozoic rocks.

The crest of a slight basement rise extending at least
from DELAMERE to western BEETALOO (Fig. 16)
defines the northern limit of the Wiso Basin. The sedi
ments are continuous across this ridge, forming part of
the Daly River Basin to the north of it; they are also
continuous with sediments in the Georgina Basin, to
the east. A second prominent basement ridge is evident
across the central part of the basin where Proterozoic
rocks crop out in a belt extending northwest across
SOUTH LAKE WOODS and the northeast corner of
WINNECKE CREEK (Plate 1).

South of this ridge the basin floor dips gently south
wards, and, in the southernmost part of the basin, dips
more steeply into the Lander Trough, a poorly defined
structural downwarp in which at least 1000 m of Wiso
Basin sediments are preserved (Kennewell & others,
1977). The structure of the trough is outlined briefly
under GEOPHYSICS.

Lineaments

Creek and river channels are commonly aligned to
form lineaments in the northern part of the basin. The
most prominent lineament extends about 400 km north-

northeast from near Wave Hill Police Station, in WAVE
HILL. It is expressed in linear trends of the Victoria
River, Coolibah Creek, and parts of the Armstrong
River, Dry River, and King River (in KATHERINE,
northeast of the basin). These features are parallel to
some fault and fold trends in the Victoria River Basin,
and probably reflect structural features in the basement
rocks.

C. Maffi (formerly BMR) examined Landsat 1
imagery available for the Wiso Basin, and indicated
many sets of lineaments (Fig. 17). Scan lines, and
scratches that were probably produced during photo
processing, may have precluded the detection of several
lineaments in roughly east-west and north-south direc
tions. The annotation was done without extrapolating:
each line in Figure 17 represents a continuously visible
trace on the images; thus two or more lineaments in
line may represent a single lineament not continuously
visible on the images, for example A-B and C-D.
Several circular arrangements of lineaments are evident
-for example E, F, G, and H-and may represent
features (perhaps dome structures similar to those in
TANAMI, west of the basin) in the basement rocks.
Lineaments I, J, and K coincide with roads, but are
thought to represent true lineaments along which the
terrain has been favourable to road construction.

Folding
Several distinct rock sequences contammg slightly

different fold systems and separated by unconformities
have been identified in the basin.

The Montejinni Limestone, Hooker Creek Forma
tion, and Lothari Hill Sandstone form the lowermost
sequence, shown by drilling to dip-at about 0.3 0

_

into a broad syncline (section A-B, Plate I). The eleva
tions of outliers of Gum Ridge Formation (an equiva
lent of the Montejinni Limestone) on topographic
highs in TENNANT CREEK, to the east of the basin,
indicate dips of about 0.1 0 to the west on the eastern
limb of this synclinal structure. In the dissected area
west of the Main Plateau and south of Willeroo, where
there is adequate borehole and outcrop control, the
spacing of the structure contours (see Fig. 16) indicates
that the regional dips in this basal sequence are less
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Fig, 16. Structure contours Oil the base of the Middle Cambrian rocks in the northern Wiso Basin, and locations of the
basin boundaries (after Randal & Brown, 1967).
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than about 0.25 0

• Superimposed on these gentle regional
dips in several places are local dips up to about 35'.
Some of these steeper dips occur along minor faults
near Mount Wallaston, on the northern margin of
WAVE HILL. The faults do not appear to displace the
overlying Mullaman beds. Other local steep dips-in
cluding those in the Montejinni Limestone in outcrops
about 11 km east-northeast of Top Springs, in eastern
VICTORIA RIVER DOWNS-are of uncertain origin,
and are tentatively attributed to collapse following solu
tion of carbonate rocks either within the Montejinni
Limestone or in limestone beds in the Antrim Plateau
Volcanics.

In the Dissected Margin, in the northwest part of the
basin, the present relief of the base of the Montejinni
Limestone is about 100 m. The absence of unit I (maxi-
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mum thickness about 30 m) from outcrop sections
north of Fraynes Knob, in eastern VICTORIA RIVER
DOWNS, is probably because the sea in which it was
deposited did not cover the higher parts of the gently
sloping surface, which had a relief of about 30 m.
Deposition of unit I apparently levelled the surface. as
the overlying units-deposited probably in water that
was less than 10 m deep-persist laterally. There is no
evidence of their wedging-out against the present struc
turally high areas or of changes to a deeper-water facies
towards the present structurally low areas.

In the area between the Buchanan Hills and Lothari
Hill, in southern WINNECKE CREEK, two distinct
photopatterns have been mapped and interpreted (Fig.
18): one over the stratigraphically lower Montejinni
Limestone and Hooker Creek Formation; the other over
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Fig. 18. Diagrammatic representation of photopatterns in the Buchanan HiIls/Lothari Hill area.

the stratigraphically higher Lothari Hill Sandstone and
Buchanan Hills beds. There is little topographic relief
throughout most of this area, and the distribution of
these two photopatterns, and of the rock units over
which they have developed, may reflect shallow larger
scale folds throughout the area. The photopattern
underlain by the Montejinni Limestone and Hooker
Creek Formation (stippled in Fig. 18) may outline
anticlinal axes in which these lower stratigraphic units
have been truncated. The photopattern underlain by the
Lothari Hill Sandstone and Buchanan Hills beds (shown
in white in Fig. 18) may define synclinal axes in which
downwarping has preserved these stratigraphically
higher rock units. Although the folds may be broad and
ill-defined, north-northeast-trending axes may be present
east of the Buchanan Hills.

In the southern part of the basin this Ordian sequence
dips into the Lander Trough and is faulted against the
Arunta Block.

The Hanson River beds and Point Wakefield beds
form a second structurally distinct rock sequence which
overlies the Lothari Hill Sandstone unconformably. This
sequence is almost undeformed over all but the southern
part of the basin, where it is interpreted as dipping
gently southwards into the Lander Trough and being
faulted against the Arunta Block. A southward dip of
over 2 0 into the Lander Trough is inferred from the
difference between the elevation of a dolomite bed
intersected in BMR Lander River I, and the maximum
elevation of the same bed which is interpreted to under
lie the Lake Surprise Sandstone in BMR Lander River
7. Slight folding or uplift may have occurred at several
times during deposition of this sequence, producing the
numerous breaks in its depositional history.

This second sequence is described as sequence II
under GEOPHYSICS. Downwarping and faulting of
the sequence most probably took place contempor-
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aneously with the Alice Springs Orogeny, which
affected the Amadeus Basin to the south during Late
Devonian or Early Carboniferous time (Wells & others
1970).

The Lake Surprise Sandstone forms a third struc
turally distinct rock sequence; it overlies the Lander
Trough, where it forms the uppermost sequence 1. It
is almost flat-lying and extends across one of the faults
on the southern margin of the basin. Large slump struc
tures in the sandstone suggest that structural disturb
ances may have been taking place during its deposition.

The Mullaman beds form the fourth and uppermost
structurally distinct rock sequence, and are preserved
only in the northern part of the basin. The configura
tion of the base of the Mullaman beds (Fig. 19) is
partly controlled by predepositional topography over
much of the region-for example, the strike ridges of
the Ashburton Range, east of the basin, were topo
graphic highs when the beds were being deposited; and
the basal non-marine unit and some of the later marine
units are irregular in thickness (Skwarko, 1967).

Some regional tilting may have taken place during
Tertiary time, as the surface of the Main Plateau has
broad variations in elevation, which are reflected in the
regional drainage pattern. This tilting might have pro
duced the closed drainage basin of Lake Woods.

Faulting
The most significant faulting in the basin is on the

southern margin of the Lander Trough, where a series
of parallel east-southeast faults with an overall displace
ment of over 2000 m juxtapose Proterozoic and Palaeo
zoic sediments against crystalline rocks of the Arunta
Block. The regional structure suggests that the Lander
Trough was produced by a crustal downwarp, and that
these faults are overthrusts (Kennewell & others, 1977).
The seismic data support this broad interpretation. but
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insufficient information is available to confirm the
thrust nature of the faults.

Several major northeast-trending faults have been
interpreted in the Proterozoic rocks beneath the basin
(Fig. 23), but are not apparent in the surface geology.

At Gallery Hill, in northeastern VICTORIA RIVER
DOWNS, a reverse fault with a curved (concave up)
surface dipping west intersects the Mullaman beds. On
its eastern side, bedding is subhorizontal, but on its
western side bedding is parallel to the fault. The dip
of the fault surface, and of the beds parallel to it,
changes from about 45 0 to near-horizontal in a short
distance, and probably resulted from eastward gravity
sliding of argillaceous Mullaman beds in the regional
dip direction, as the fault does not seem to continue into

the underlying Antrim Plateau Volcanics. The razor
back ridge of Gallery Hill follows the strike of the up
turned beds on the western side of the fault surface.

Near Mount Wallaston, parallel faults about 2 km
apart bound a graben with a maximum downthrow of
about 30 m.

Well-marked slickensides in the Hooker Creek For
mation at locality WC 11 (latitude 18 0 21 'S, longitude
131 0 15'E) may be due to faulting, or collapse into
solution cavities in the underlying Montejinni Lime
stone.

At locality SLW 35, in central eastern SOUTH
LAKE WOODS, a silicified fault breccia trending east
northeast is evidence of faulting in the Point Wakefield
beds.

GEOPHYSICS
Gravity

(by S. P. Mathur)

Reconnaissance gravity surveys by BMR have
covered the Wiso Basin: the Bouguer anomalies in
Figure 20 have been taken from the gravity map of
Australia (BMR, 1976), Fraser, Darby, & Vale (1977)
have divided the regional gravity pattern in the basin
into two main provinces: Buchanan Regional Gravity
Platform in the north, and Lander Regional Gravity
Low in the south. In the northern province the gravity
gradients are small, and the average anomaly level
is about -200 fLm.s-2 , slightly higher than in the
neighbouring provinces. This higher anomaly level sug
gests that the northern part of the Wiso Basin is an
area of relatively shallow Proterozoic basement. The
southern province shows a west-northwesterly trending
gravity trough, with Bouguer anomalies ranging from
-300 to -800 fLm.s-2 , which is bounded by a steep
gradient in the south and a gentler gradient to the north.
The regional gravity low lies over the Lander Trough,
inferred from the aeromagnetic data in the southern
part of the basin. This low is the northernmost of a
series of prominent westerly trending regional gravity
lows covering central Australia, all of which have
been interpreted by Mathur (1976) as areas of crustal
downwarp which formed by deep crustal folding and
faulting during the Late Devonian or Early Carboni
ferous Alice Springs Orogeny and in which sedimentary
rocks are preserved. The presence of shallow basement
in the northern part of the basin has been substantiated
by drilling results. and the presence of thicker sedi
ments in the Lander Trough has been confirmed by a
seismic survey.

Seismic
(by S. P. Mathur)

Only one seismic survey has been made in the Wiso
Basin. The area surveyed by Ray Geophysics (1967)
lies in the southeastern part of the Lander Trough
(Fig. 21), where aeromagnetic and gravity surveys
had suggested the presence of a thick layer of sedi
ments. One-way refraction and five-fold COP reflec
tion data were recorded over about 215 km of traverses
using weight-drop as the source of energy.

Kennewell & others (1977) re-examined the seismic
data, and mapped two refractors (A and B) and three
reflectors (C, D. and E); seismic results along the
traverse R-t. together with the stratigraphie hole data
and magnetic-source depth estimates, are shown in
Figure 22. Refractor A and reflector C are considered
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to represent the same lithological boundary-an uncon
formity; similarly. refractor B and reflector 0 coincide
in many places, and seem to represent another uncon
formity. These horizons divide the rocks in the south
eastern Lander Trough into three main sequences
underlying the superficial cover of Cainozoic sediments.
From their correlation with outcrop and shallow drilling

o 100 200 km
LI LI I

-...... _ Wiso Basin boundary

____ Gravity province boundary

~_ Gravity contour, showing values in )Jm,s-2

0- -200 )Jm.s-2

-200- -400)Jm.s- 2

-400- -600 )Jm.s- 2

-600- -800 )Jm.s' 2

< -800pm.s'2

Fig. 20. Bouguer anomalies and gravity provinces.
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tarian Hatches Creek Group, which crops out
to the southeast. Horizon E is probably a
boundary between two distinet rock units within
this sequence. The magnetic results show that
the anomaly sources lie below reflector D, and
support the interpretation of this sequence as
Proterozoic basement.

The contours in Figure 21 show the structure of the
basement surface (reflector D). The trough is indicated
to be a half-graben bounded by an en-echelon reverse
fault system to the southwest against the Arunta Block.
The contours represent the structure in general terms
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information near the northeastern ends of the traverses
R-2 and R-l, and from their seismic velocities, the
three sequences are interpreted to be:

I-upper Palaeozoic Lake Surprise Sandstone, a
flat-lying thin sequence which thins northwest;

Il-Cambrian to Ordovician, partly marine sedi
ments, forming a wedge which thickens from
350 m at the northeast end of the traverses to a
maximum of 800 m; and

IlI-Proterozoic basement which probably includes
the Adelaidean to lowest Cambrian Central
Mount Stuart Formation, and the Carpen-
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Fig. 21. Geology, seismic lines, and depths to basement in the eastern Lander Trough.



Fig. 22. Section along seismic line R-t, showing seismic horizons and magnetic-source depth estimates.
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Secondly, establishing geological correlations with the
different magnetic horizons is not straightforward.

Over and adjacent to the Wiso Basin, magnetic
anomalies are associated with the Antrim Plateau
Volcanics (mainly basalts), Hatches Creek Group,
Warramunga Group, and the Amnta Block rocks. The
Antrim Plateau Volcanics are extensive, particularly
in the northern part of the basin, and extend at least as
far as the northwest corner of WINNECKE CREEK;
they also crop out in T ANAMI, and may extend east
wards from there into the Wiso Basin. The Hatches
Creek Group is magnetic in BONNEY WELL, espe
cially in the eastern part, where basic lavas have
anomalies up to 2500 nT. The Warramunga Group
is magnetic in TENNANT CREEK, where it contains
ironstone· bodies associated with mineralisation and
disseminated magnetite (Finney, 1967); it has generally
been assumed that the Warramunga Group is magnetic
in other areas, but this has not been confirmed. Rocks
of the Amnta Block are magnetic-e.g., in the north
western corner of BARROW CREEK.

From the magnetic anomalies recorded in Figure 23,
the depth to magnetic basement in areas A, B, C, and
D appears to be greater than in areas E, F, and G. In
area A, which corresponds to the Lander Trough,
magnetic basement is generally deeper than 1200 m
below sea level. The southern margin of area A is
bounded by rocks of the Amnta Block, which crop out
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Magnetics
(by P. G. Wilkes)

The depths to magnetic basement compiled from
the 1966 airborne magnetometer survey by Adastra
Hunting Geophysics Pty Ltd (1967) are shown in
Figure 23.

Two main problems hinder an interpretation of the
Wiso Basin aeromagnetic data. Firstly, there are several
different magnetic horizons which produce super
imposed anomalies; this results in reduced accuracy
in determining depth estimates. The individual depth
estimates are probably of not better than 15-20%
accuracy; this also makes it difficult to distinguish
betwcen areas of near-surface weakly magnetic base
ment and areas of non-magnetic sediments with
magnetic horizons near the top of the sequence.

only, because the quality of the seismic data is poor,
the correlation of the reflection is questionable over
the cross-traverse (R-5) which lies in the fault zone,
and the velocities of the sequences estimated from one
way refraction and normal-move-out reflection data
are not reliable. As the seismic results show that the
trough of sediments underlies the gravity low bounded
by the -600 !-,m.s-'2 contour in the southeastern part of
the Lander Regional Gravity Low (Fig. 20), the gravity
data suggest that the trough extends about 300 km in a
west-northwesterly direction.
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Fig. 23. Inferred subcrop of basement rocks beneath the Wiso Basin (from aeromagnetic data interpreted in 1976 by
P. G. Wilkes).



just to the south of the Wiso Basin. The greater depths
to magnetic horizons in rocks of the Lander Trough
than in the Arunta Block, and the marked change in
magnetic response between the two domains, suggest
that the boundary between the Arunta Block and the
Wiso Basin is faulted. The magnetic profiles across the
southern margin of the Lander Trough are too complex
to enable the nature of the margin to be determined
without formulating models.

Area B appears to be underlain by homogeneous
rocks. Area C is poorly covered by the aeromagnetic
data, but its deepest magnetic horizon appears to lie
somewhere between 2500 and 3750 m below sea level.
In area D, the depth to magnetic basement is estimated
as at least 4000 m below sea level which-if correct
indicates the presence of a narrow southeast-trending
trough of sediments.

A magnetic zone extending from BONNEY WELL
into LANDER RIVER and MOUNT SOLITAIRE
(areas E, F, G in Fig. 23) may represent a westward
extension of the Hatches Creek Group, but the geo
logical correlation is not clear. Some of the shallower
magnetic anomalies may indicate Antrim Plateau Vol
canics immediately beneath the Wiso Basin sediments.

Shallow-source anomalies in Figure 23 appear to
correlate line to line, and are tentatively assigned to
basic lavas, possibly within the Hatches Creek Group.

The Antrim Plateau Volcanics have a characteristic
magnetic expression which has enabled at least some
of their boundaries to be delineated in LIMBUNYA,
BIRRINDUDU, WAVE HILL, and VICTORIA
RIVER DOWNS (Fig. 23). Further aeromagnetic sur
veys should assist their delineation in other areas of
cover.

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY
The history of the Wiso Basin sequence commenced

when the sea transgressed the land surface of much
of the present Northern Territory during early Middle
Cambrian (Ordian) time, and caused dolomite and
limestone (Montejinni Limestone) to be deposited as it
regressed. Dolomitic silts (Hooker Creek Formation)
and fine sands (Lothari Hill Sandstone) probably accu
mulated in tidal flats on the margins of this sea. A
model showing the positions of the three formations
relative to the regressing Middle Cambrian sea is shown
in Figure 24. Although palaeontological control is too
poor to allocate ages to the time lines in Figure 24,
deposition probably commenced and finished during
Ordian (Middle Cambrian) time. Uplift and erosion,
possibly with gentle folding of the sediments, followed
this regression, and may have accentuated the pre
viously structurally high Tennant Creek Block which
then separated the Wiso and Georgina Basins.

Another transgression followed during Middle Cam
brian (Templetonian) time, when calcareous silt and

clay, sand, and clay (Point Wakefield beds) were
laid down, possibly on a gently undulating surface as
the beds were not deposited in some places.

The history between late Middle Cambrian and
Early Ordovician (middle Arenigian) time is conjec
tural, as outcrop of the sediments is so poor, but must
have been typified by periods of slight erosion, and
deposition of fluvial sands (unit 1 of the Hanson River
beds) and marine sands (unit 2 of the Hanson River
beds) .

During Ordovician (middle and late Arenigian to
L1anvirnian) time, dolomites (units 3 and 4 of the
Hanson River beds) accumulated in a retreating and
again transgressing sea. How long this pattern of trans
gression and regression continued is uncertain, as any
Ordovician sediments younger than unit 4 are con
cealed in the Lander Trough.

Crustal deformation and faulting, possibly thrust
faulting, followed, probably as part of the Alice Springs
Orogeny, which affected the Amadeus Basin during

50 km

approximate scale
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lOOm

[(?))(J Lothari Hill Sandstone

t=~j Hooker Creek Formation

~ Montejinni Limestone

Fig. 24. Possible model of Middle Cambrian (Ordian) sedimentation in and near a regressive sea. The four time lines
represent the depositioual surface at four points in time: time Iiue I is the oldest; time line 4 the youngest. A probable

gradual regression of the sea punctuated by minor transgressions is simplified by the four sea levels.
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Late Devonian or Early Carboniferous time. Down
warping preserved most of the basin sediments in the
southern part of the basin, while uplift and erosion
removed the younger sediments in the northern part of
the basin. The whole Palaeozoic sequence was eroded
south of the present basin margin.

At the same time, or perhaps a little later, sands
(Lake Surprise Sandstone) were deposited either in a
shallow sea or by braided streams covering at least the
southern part of the basin.

After a long period of erosion which persisted
through the latter part of Palaeozoic and early Meso
zoic time, sand and gravel (unit A of the Mullaman
beds) accumulated during Late Jurassic to Neocomian
(Cretaceous) time. Later, the Aptian sea, which
covered many parts of Australia, transgressed the
northern part of the basin, depositing clay, silt, and
glauconitic sand (units 6, 6a, and C of the Mullaman
beds) .

Uplift and erosIOn during the Late Cretaceous and
Early Tertiary was accompanied, at least for part of
that time, by the deposition of fluvial sands (Bucha
nan Hills beds). Soon after these sands were deposited,
intense weathering of the land surface resulted in the
development of a laterite profile. Some erosion of the
ferruginous zone of the profile then took place, and the
resultant gravels were recemented by iron oxide
(Iaterite conglomerate).

Erosion of this laterite profile was only local on the
Main Plateau, but produced a scarp in the northwestern
part of the basin. Later, during Miocene time, lakes
covered some areas below this scarp, and filled drain
age depressions on the Main Plateau, depositing lime
stone and calcareous silt (Camfield beds and Birdum
Creek beds). Gentle tilting of the Main Plateau pro
bably took place during Tertiary time. Sands (Czs)
were deposited in GREEN SWAMP WELL, probably
at the same time as they filled the Cabbage Gum
Basin in TENNANT CREEK, before the later sur
ficial deposits accumulated during late Cainozoic time.

Calcrete (Czk) developed in the drainage depres
sions, probably over calcareous bedrock, and was
exposed by erosion. Erosion also left a capping of
residual gravels (Czg) on low rises, together with
flanking scree slopes underlain by colluvium (Czc)
partly filling topographic depressions. Rivers flowed
from elevated areas surrounding the basin onto the
flat plain of the Main Plateau, depositing their load
of sand, silt, and gravel (Qa). Sand derived from
weathered bedrock, colluvium, and alluvium has been
spread by the wind throughout the basin, forming a
thin veneer of aeolian sand (Qs). In parts of these sand
plains, dunes have developed parallel to the prevailing
winds. Black-soil plains (Czb) have formed over some
areas in the north of the basin, and salt lakes and clay
pans (Ql) have developed in the poorly drained de
pressions.

MINERAL RESOURCES

Petroleum
The petroleum potential of all but the southernmost

portion of the Wiso Basin is negligible, as the sediments
are probably less than 500 m thick over almost all of
this area.

In the southernmost part of the basin, up to 1000 m
of Palaeozoic sediments are preserved in the eastern
part of the Lander Trough (Kennewell & others, 1977),
but the thickness of these sediments elsewhere in the
trough is not known. By analogy with the Ngalia Basin
to the south (Wells & Moss, in prep.), the Palaeozoic
rocks may be irregular in thickness, and up to 2000 m
might be preserved in some places. Too little is known
of the geology of the Lander Trough to make a reliable
assessment of its petroleum potential, but, as it is the
only part of the basin with potential, it is discussed
below.

The Montejinni Limestone could be a source rock,
as it contains marine fossils and stromatolites, and as
traces of bitumen were found in it in BMR Green
Swamp Well 1 stratigraphic hole (Milligan & others,
1966). The overlying Hooker Creek Formation and
Lothari Hill Sandstone are much less likely to provide
a source for petroleum, as they were deposited mainly
in tidal flats or in supratidal areas under probable
oxidising conditions. Siltstone and c1aystone beds within
these rocks might, however. make good caprock. This
sequence, including the Montejinni Limestone. was
probably buried deeply enough during Middle Cambrian
time to generate hydrocarbons, as the bitumen men
tioned above most likely originated within it. The
unconformity on which the Point Wakefield beds rest
was produced by erosion after very slight folding,
suggesting that unless petroleum generated before this
period of erosion was trapped in the resultant structures
it would have been lost through seepage at the surface.

The overlying Point Wakefield beds are partly marine
in origin, but are unlikely to be source rocks. The
fine-grained sandstones within them are well sorted,
and may form good reservoir rocks, whereas the inter
bedded claystone may act as caprock. Both the thick
ness and the immediate post-depositional history of
these Cambrian rocks is uncertain, but they were pro
bably not buried deeply until Ordovician time, when
the overlying Hanson River beds were deposited.

The Hanson River beds may be the most prospective
rock unit in the trough, as parts of them were deposited
at the same time as the Pacoota Sandstone. which con
tains gas and condensate in the Amadeus Basin, and the
Early Ordovician sediments which contain gas in the
Georgina Basin. The sequence contains marine fossils
in dolomite and sandstone-potential source rocks
at several levels; beds of well-sorted porous fine-grained
sandstone would, be excellent reservoir rocks, and beds
of claystone could form caprocks. The Hanson River
sequence is buried to less than 1000 m in the eastern
part of the Lander Trough, but may be present at
greater depths in other parts of the trough. It is over
lain unconformably by the Lake Surprise Sandstone in
the eastern Lander Trough. and its thickening into the
trough beneath this flat-lying unit suggests that folding
and substantial erosion may have taken place before the
younger sandstone was deposited. If this is so, the
Hanson River beds may have been subjected to condi
tions under which oil and gas were generated. before
the Lake Surprise Sandstone was deposited. No struc
tural closure within these rocks is obvious on the
Hanson River seismic survey traverses, but the uncon
formity at the base of the Lake Surprise Sandstone
shows minor variations in elevation which may reflect
slight folding in the underlying sediments. Unless
closure is present in other parts of the trough. any
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petroleum generated would probably have been lost
through seepage at the unconformity surface on which
the Lake Surprise Sandstone rests.

The Lake Surprise Sandstone is thin and permeable,
is exposed at the surface wherever preserved, and hence
is not prospective for petroleum. It is not likely to form
a seal to prevent migration of petroleum out of the
gently folded Hanson River beds, which underlie it.

Fossiferous units of the Mesozoic Mullaman beds
may be a source of hydrocarbons in the northern Wiso
Basin, but it is unlikely that they were buried deeply
enough, preserved in sufficient thickness, or contain
traps for petroleum.

Although the Lander Trough must be considered as
a source of petroleum. the relatively thin rock sequences
separated by unconformities representing periods of
erosion lower its potential.

Water
The water resources of the northern Wiso Basin have

been the subject of an extensive study by Randal
(I 973 ). and his main conclusions. together with more
recent data on the water potential of the southern Wiso
Basin, are presented here.

Because of both the seasonal and unreliable rainfall
and the semi-arid climate of the basin. surface water
is inadequate for pastoral use. Newcastle Creek con
tains permanent water-holes between Lake Woods and
Newcastle Waters township. and Stuart Swamp. near
Daly Waters. is regarded as permanent. Water-holes
in Birdum Creek and near Hidden Valley homestead
usually contain water but may be dry if the rainy season
is either late or abortive for some years in succession.
Numerous water-holes are present in the plateau north
of the dissected area in northern DALY WATERS,
but the chance of their failing is high. even though a
few may persist over some years (Randal & Brown.
1967). Most salt lakes and claypans hold water only
after heavy rains. The pastoral industry therefore does
not in the main rely on surface water. but uses it
merely to supplement groundwater obtained by boring.

The basal rock unit of the basin. the Montejinni
Limestone. is the main producing aquifer in the western
part of the Main Plateau and on its immediate western
flanks. Groundwater occupies joints. fissures. cavities,
and. as at Monster Bore in eastern VICTORIA RIVER
DOWNS. gravel and clay at the unconformity with the
underlying Antrim Plateau Volcanics. Present know
ledge suggests that most water is available from the
bottom unit. reasonable supplies from the middle unit,
and little from the upper unit of the formation. How
ever, as the formation is flat-lying. or nearly so, this
observation may merely reflect the relative positions of
the units to the water-table. The Montejinni Limestone
produced 8500 IIh of water containing 2300 ppm
total dissolved salts in BMR Green Swamp Well I
(Kennewell, 1978), and should produce good supplies
of water from relatively shallow depths in many parts
of the northern and central Wiso Basin.

Laminated dolomitic siltstone of the Hooker Creek
Formation is a less reliable source of water, as it is non
productive in BMR Tanami East I and BMR Winnecke
Creek I, 2, 3. and 4 stratigraphic holes. It produced
3200 IIh in BMR Green Swamp Well 2 and a large
flow in BMR Green Swamp Well 4; these flows had
total dissolved salt contents of 3203 and 1186 ppm
respectively, and indicate that the Hooker Creek For
mation may be a useful aquifer in the central eastern
part of the basin.

The Lothari Hill Sandstone is similarly unreliable:
it produced a flow of about 8000 I! h with 2831 ppm
total dissolved salts in BMR Green Swamp Well 5,
and a large salty flow in BMR Green Swamp Well 4;
yet water only seeped out of this formation in BMR
Tanami East I and BMR Green Swamp Well 3.

Calcareous c1aystone of the Point Wakefield beds
yielded no water in BMR Green Swamp Well 1 and
BMR Lander River 4, and its potential as an aquifer
must be low. The nearby BMR Lander River 5 produced
a flow of water from an unidentified aquifer, which
may, however, be the overlying Hanson River beds.
The potential of the sandstone and c1aystone part of the
Point Wakefield beds has not been tested.

The water potential of the Hanson River beds has
been tested on the eastern margin of LANDER RIVER,
where a sequence of stratigraphic drillhoIes-BMR
Lander River I to 5 and BMR Bonney Well I and 2
yielded flows of between 3000 and 6000 11 h of gene
rally good quality stock water.

The Lake Surprise Sandstone was very porous in the
three stratigraphic holes which penetrated it (BMR
Lander River I, 6, and 7), giving flows of 6000 to
12 000 11 h of good quality stock water.

Detailed analyses of the water obtained from the
stratigraphic holes mentioned above are listed in
Appendix 2.

Over much of the basin the Mullaman beds are
absent or too thin to be important aquifers. They are
known to contain aquifers in only a few bores in the
northern part of the basin. In the area about the
Murranji Track in southern DALY WATERS the
sequence contains a far greater amount of imper
meable c1aystone and mudstone than sandstone, and
is virtually without aquifers. The sandstone parts of
the sequence have good aquifer characteristics, but
their continuity has not been established. Many occur
at high elevations and hence are above the water
table. The basal sandstone unit has produced flows of
water at several localities, and drillers' logs for several
bores in the northern part of the basin suggest that
aquifers are present there within the Mullaman beds.
Hence, although the Mullaman beds yield water in
many parts of the region, they cannot be relied on
to do so at any given site, and any bore sited in their
outcrop area must be programmed to drill below their
base if necessary. The Mullaman beds are better
regarded as non-productive overburden.

It is improbable that any bore is tapping ground
water from either the Birdum Creek beds or the Cam
field beds. Only one stratigraphic drillhole, BMR
Larrimah 3, is known to have begun in the Birdum
Creek beds, and it showed that the base of the unit was
above the water-table.

The unnamed sandstone at locality GSW 36, in south
eastern GREEN SWAM P WELL, may be part of an
extensive but poorly exposed rock unit which correlates
with sandstone in the Cabbage Gum Basin, in TEN
NANT CREEK. and with sediments up to 100 m
thick in Cainozoic basins which have been drilled in
MOUNT PEAKE and MOUNT THEO, south of the
basin (Offe. 1978; Stewart, 1976). Fluvial ~ediments
in parts of these basins have yielded good supplies of
water suitable for stock or human consumption, and
if similar basins are present underlying areas with no
bedrock outcrops. such as the Lander and Hanson
River floodouts and some extensive sand plains. they
may yield good supplies of water.



Calcrete contains reliable aquifers in many parts of
Australia, and may also do so in the Wiso Basin, Its
potential is untested throughout most of the basin, but
Austerity Well (and Bore), on the northern edge of
MOUNT PEAKE, yielded 3200 l/ h of water containing
3631 ppm total dissolved salts (Milligan & others,
19(6) from ealcrete. Chewings (1928) tapped shallow
confined groundwater in wells he sank through cal
crete and sandstone (Randal, 1973) in the southern
part of the basin.

Colluvium is present in many parts of the basin,
but is generally thin and above the water-table; hence
its water potential is poor. BMR Winnecke Creek 3
penetrated 49.4 m of colluvium beneath the bed of
Winnecke Creek, but no aquifers were present.

Alluvium of the Hanson River flood out in eastern
LANDER RIVER was penetrated by several strati
graphic drillholes and yielded seepages of water with
low salt content.

Lake deposits may provide supplies of water. Water
held in claypans has a low salt content, and, if pre
served in lake sediments, may be useful and at shallow
depth.

Gravel, black soil, and aeolian sand are probably
too thin to be a source of water.

Col1sfruction materials
Flaggy carbonate rocks and flaggy sandstones have

been used for minor building purposes-pathways
around homesteads, mounting bore equipment, and
foundations for cattle troughs.

The Montejinni Limestone may contain suitable
stone for quarrying and dressing, but its distance from
any market precludes its use at present.

There are no large deposits of good quality quartz
sand on the surface. The ferruginous and silty sand of
the desert areas is of doubtful value for building pur
poses, but has been mixed with a high percentage of
cement for paving floors. Minor pockets of good
quality sand occur in streams, but major construction
would rapidly deplete those within reasonable hauling
distances. The basal saccharoidal sandstone of the Mul
laman beds is very friable beneath a surficial silicified
skin and weathers to a very pure quartz sand. Deposits
from this unit may be discovered at workable depths
beneath the silt and laterite material in the lower parts
of the Main Plateau and along its margins. Similar
deposits have been worked near the old Manbulloo
Aerodrome in KATHERINE. to the north of the basin.

Clayey soils make excellent earth tanks for the
storage of bore-water. The soil becomes plastic and
impervious when wet, and. if the tanks are kept moist
and vegetated. they are virtually watertight.

Supplies of gravel suitable for road surfacing are
widespread, but occur in usually thin and sparse

deposits. Along the Dunmarra/Top Springs road, in
DALY WATERS and VICTORIA RIVER DOWNS,
lateritic gravel was scraped and compressed to form
the road surface. The same type of gravel was used
as an underlay for the tar-sealing of the Katherine/Top
Springs road south of Willeroo.

The main roads near Top Springs are composed of
rolled gravels, obtained by scraping travertinous rubble
formed on the calcareous mudstone unit of the Monte
jinni Limestone. Along all the major roads, suitable
materials for underlays and aggregates should be found
within reasonable hauling distances, but the material
will have to be crushed in many places.

Copper

Copper stains are present in some of the basal beds
of the Montejinni Limestone immediately above the
unconformitv with the Antrim Plateau Vo1canics
(Randal & 'Brown, 19(7). They also occur in the
undivided Montejinni Limestone and Hooker Creek
Formation at locality TE 31, in southwestern TANAMI
EAST. They may be produced by leaching of the
underlying Antrim Plateau Volcanics, which in places
contain native copper in geodes, and azurite and mala
chite stains in vesicles and joints (Randal & Brown,
19(7).

Bauxite
Only small amounts of bauxite have been recorded

in the basin. Several samples of laterite on the Antrim
Plateau Volcanics and the Mullaman beds were analysed
for bauxite, but the aluminium contents are low,
and are less than the silicon content in all but two
samples. In these samples the aluminium and silicon
contents are about the same: 10.5 % in one, and about
11.0% in the other. The iron contents of these laterites
range from 22.9 to 46.4%, and the samples containing
the most iron contain the least silicon, but their silicon
content is still greater than 7.5%.

Phosphate

Traces of phosphate occur in several parts of the
basin. The highest phosphate contents recorded in the
north Wiso Basin are between 1 and 7% in cuttings of
a white to buff mudstone from the 36.6 to 39.6 m
interval of BMR Larrimah 3, immediately underlying
the basal unit of the Mullaman beds; the phosphate
seems to have been concentrated by weathering before
deposition of the Mullaman beds. A similar occurrence
of phosphate was found by officers of IMC Develop
ment Corporation in cuttings from BMR Helen
Springs 4.

Two samples of dolomite collected from the Hanson
River beds at localities 8 km apart in the north central
part of LANDER RIVER contain 10.6 and 3.2%
phoS'phate (Milligan & others, 19(6).

GRAPHIC LOGS

The logs of 51 drillholes in the Wiso Basin are
graphically presented by I: 250000 Sheet area (from
west to east and north to south) below. The lithologies
for most of the drillholes were described by geologists;
for the rest of the holes (those with an asterisk by the
name) only drillers' logs are available. The graphic logs
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for some of the holes are uncertain where, for example,
some lithologies recorded by drillers are suspect (e.g.
in McCraes Bore, in VICTORIA RIVER DOWNS,
and in Murranji Stock Route No. 11 Bore, in DALY
WATERS.



1=·-=-=1,~ __ • , .• , .• ' .• , Black soil

@@@@@@@
@ @ @ @ @@ @ Laterite nodules
@@@@@@@

o 0 <:>
c:> 0' 0- 0

0<::>0 c:> <::> <:) c::::> 0 Gravel
00 C> 0 0

c:;:::. <::> <:> 0

REFERENCE

1"0--::. -----.::.:: -:.--~~
- - - - :..::: --=...:- - - Silty clavstone (mudstone)
--------------- ---

I······ ... <I Sandstone
1HWHn1 Dolomi~

Sandy siltstone
+++++-+
++++-+

++++++
Granite

I-CO=-~~:=.1 CI'Vstone--------------------------
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WILLEROO BEEF ROAD DWH No. 1 BORE

DELAMERE

lJ..i !DEPTH THICK
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG Cl:

Nf,Jl LITHOLOGY8 fm)
CRETACEOUS © © © d\

r- 2.7 2.7 Lateritic nodules and siltstone
OR TERTIARY

U U"l
Cl

Vi U"l UJ
U"l ::l CXl
~ >- 0 Z Stltstone, white, buff, and yellow, sandy, contatns spar~ea: ..J UJ

~ 29.3::l 0 a: U
~

beds of silictfied quartz sandstone, angular to subrounded...., r-
~
~
r- ~

UJ UJ UJ ..J
r- a: ..J
~ U ::l
..J ~

32.0
EARLY

ANTRIM V V V V T.O.PLATEAU 104.6 Basalt, weathered to 43.9m
CAMBRIAN VOLCANICS V V V 136.6

WILLEROO BEEF ROAD DWH No. 2 BORE

~ DEPTH THICK-
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG NESS LITHOLOGYR fm) (m)

CRETACEOUS © © © © 3.0 Lateritic nodules
OR TERTIARY 3.0

U"l .-
U U"l Cl ----
U"l ::l UJ ----_.-
U"l >-0 CXl ---- Siltstone, white, purple, brown, a few dark red beds,
~ ------
a: ..J UJ Z ---- sandy in most parts; beds of light brown crystalline
::l 0 a: U ~ ----_.- 28.1 dolomite, blue, red, and grey chert. and red calcareous...., r- ~~ ~ ----

UJr- ~ ------ siltstone at baseUJ
UJ a: ..J --_.-
r- U ...J ----_.-
~ ::l ----
..J ~ ----_.-

31.1

EARLY ANTRIM V V V V T.O. Basalt, weathered to 47.9m, red, blue-grey with some

CAMBRIAN
PLATEAU 152.4 green fragmentsVOLCANICS V V V 183.5

AUS 1/1098
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WI LLEROO BEEF ROAD DWH No. 3 BORE

36.6 t-----j---------------------;

AGE

EARLY
CAMBRIAN

UNIT

z
«
~(/)
«0
.JW
.J1Il
::::J
~.

ANTRIM
PLATEAU

VOLCANICS

GRAPHIC LOG

::I:::::£..==--__
v V V V

V V V
V V V V

TO
178.3

THICK
NESS

(m)

36.6

141.7

LITHOLOGY

Siltstone and claystone, white to buff, ferruginised
towards top; a few medium to coarse sandstone beds in
upper half; red calcareous clayey mudstone and light
brown to grey. fine chert in lower half

Basalt, partly altered, aphanitic to ophitic texture. some
amygdules with chalcedonic silica filling

WILLEROO BEEF ROAD DWH No. 4 BORE

IpEPTH THICK-
, N~S~
rm) (/n!

AGE

CRETACEOUS
OR TERTIARY

LATE
JURASSIC
TO EARL Y

CRETACEOUS

~
EARLY er:

CAMBRIAN I
Z
«

UNIT

z«
~(/)
«0
.JW
.J1Il
::::J
~

::::J
«
w
I«
.J
0..

GRAPHIC LOG

(/) V V V V
u V V Vz5 V V V V

;5 V V V
> V V V V

4.2

22.0

TO
125.3

4.2

17.8

103.3

LITHOLOGY

Ironstone, pisolites, angular fragments, ferruginised fine
1'\ sediment, claystone

Claystone and sandy claystone, white, fine to coarse
quartz grains, grades to sandstone

Basalt. buff. strongly weathered and copper-stained at
toP. dark grey and massive below 50m

WILLEROO BEEF ROAD DWH No. 5 BORE

AGE

CRETACEOUS
OR TERTIARY

EARLY

CAMBRIAN

UNIT

z«
~ (/)« 0
.J W
.J III
::::J
~

ANTRIM
PLATEAU

VOLCANICS

~

GRAPHIC LOG ~
G

©! ©!©!@
.-

~ 

~-=--=---=---=- --=-...::-------== =-=---=--==.-

== - :--:--------
==--===-=-=--:...--==
V V V V

V V V

V V V V

InEPTu THICK
1'-'" 'H NESS

(m) (m)

3.0 3.0

24.4

27.4

72.3
TO

99.7

40

LITHOLOGY

Ironstone, ferruginised fine sediments

Sandy claystone, white and buff. grades to clayey
sandstone, sandstone, and claystone; interbedded with
clayey siltstone, dark brownish red in basal half

Basalt, grey and brown, coarsely textured, partly
altered towards top

AUS 1/1099



LARRIMAH

BMR LARRIMAH 2

~ 'pEPTH
THICK

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG 0
fm)

NE~S LITHOLOGY
C.,) fm

L. JUR. MULLAMAN
. ....

TO E. CRET. BEDS '. . . .. 7.6 Sandstone and sandy claystone, poorly consolidated
" " ..... : ::,':.,', ..

CAMBRIAN TO ?JINDUCKI
. .

7.6
ORDOVICIAN FORMATION~-----~---11.0

11.0
3.4 Siltstone, buff, clayey, some ferruginous nodules

.... 12.3
ZM 10.3 Limestone, yellow, crystalline,' and calcilutite, grey-brown

::J 21.6 21.3zUJ
ZZ f---

23.2MIDDLE -0 .... 1--------..., .... 1-------- Calcareous mudstone, buff and chocolate-brown, some
UJU) ZN 1------ 16.8CAMBRIAN .... UJ ::J 1-------- chert nodules and limestone beds

(ORDIAN)
Z:2 -------
0- 1-------
:2...J .... - 39.9 I- 38.1

z~ Dolomitic limestone, yellow-brown, porous and vuggy
::J

11.6 in parts, some cavity fill of sandy mudstone
42.7}

EARLY
ANTRIM 49.7 If Basalt, partly altered and silicified, some calcite veins andPLATEAU

CAMBRIAN VOLCANICS \, \/ 53.3 53.6 2.9 copper carbonate staining

DRY RIVER STOCK ROUTE No. 6 BORE*

~
'PEPTH

THICK
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG It NESS LITHOLOGY0

C.,) fm) fm)
Z ~-- =--~LATE <t:

JURASSIC :2 U) F-----:-.::
TO <t: 0

~---==-=-~ 18.6 Clay, ironstone, shale
...J UJ

EARLY ...J co F------
CRETACEOUS ::J

~ ---=-~:2
18.6

U N C E R T A I N 13.1 Ironstone and basalt

31.7
V V V V

EARLY ANTRIM V V V
CAMBRIAN

PLATEAU 127.1 Basalt
VOLCANICS V V V V

V V V
TD

158.8

VICTORIA RIVER DOWNS

McCRAES BORE *

AGE ~ DEPTH
THICK

UNIT GRAPHIC LOG
8 NE;r LITHOLOGY

fm) fm
CAINOZOIC 3.0 3.0 Red soil

?LATE
JURASSIC ?MULLAMAN Z

TO BEDS - 9.2 Limestone in clay
CRETACEOUS <t:

12.2....zw a:zz
?MIDDLE :;0 UJ

w!- 16.8 Limestone
CAMBRIAN !-Vl u

ZW
0:;: Z
~::J ::J

29.0

ANTRIM V V V V
EARLY

PLATEAU V V V 13.7 Basalt
CAMBRIAN VOLCANICS

V V V V 42.7

Note Compact mudstone frequently termed limestone by drillers
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PIKERS RETREAT BORE*

IpEPTH
THICK-

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG NESS LITHOLOGY
(m) (m)

ir 1.2 Slack soil
z. UJ - 1.2

zz 0MIDDLE ..., t-
UJ en 20.4 Limestone and layers of clayCAMBRIAN t- UJ
Z ~(ORDIAN) 0
~

...J

--------- '- 21.6
4.0 Puggy clay----- -- 25.6

EARLY ANTRIM V V V V
PLATEAU

CAMBRIAN VOLCANICS V V V 12.2 Fine-grained basalt
V V V V 37.8

DALY WATERS

HIDDEN VALLEY BORE

LITHOLOGY

Red laterite material, slightly calcareous

Light grey, slightly calcareous sandstone

Yellow-brown ferruginised sandstone

Yellow-brown clav-rich shale6.2

4.5

24.4

42.7

47.2

18.3

12.1

I- 3.0 1-..::3:..:..0"--+---:S::.;r:..:.o:..:.w:..:.n.:..c::..:/..::a.:..V -1

9.1

-------

GRAPHIC LOG

------ ------
en
o
UJ
a:l

UNITAGE

CAINOZOIC

MIDDLE

UJ
Z
o
ten
UJ

~

...J 71.4

24.2 Yellow, slightly impure limestone

CAMBRIAN

(ORDIAN)
z
z...,
UJ
t
Z
o
~

86.9

90.8

96.0

15.5

3.9

5.2

Light brown limestone

Pale grey limestone

Light brown silty limestone

9.2 Dark, reddish brown, leached limestone

105.2 1---1------------------------;
EARLY ANTRIM

PLATEAU
CAMBRIAN VOLCANICS

V V
V V

V V
V 112.8

7.6 Dark grey basalt

AUS 1/1101
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MURRANJI STOCK ROUTE NO. 11 BORE*

AGE UNIT
~ IpEPTh ~~~~K-

GRAPHIC LOG 8 (m) (m) LITHOLOGY

CAINOZOIC t==--=-----------f-------:-...:::
..:.:."'- ...:.:.. ~ .;.. ..:...:..:::.:.
f--,.------

~ __~ ~'~.i..~ '.
I-- '--:-:- ~ -:-. -:-: -:-,-;

~ -'- :....:. -'- '''';'''': ..:....: .:-..... -- --

6.1

25.9

6.1

19.8

Soil

Clay and sandstone

13.7 Yellow sandstone

I- 92.7 1---1-----------------------1

z
<1:
~
<1:
...J
...J
:;)

~

en
o
LU
co

I- 39.6

53.1 Red clay, yellow sandy clay

MIDDLE

1-. --I

11.5 Yellow limestone

1-1 04.2 I- ~~__=--:---:-----------------___l
1-106.7 t- "oI-l----!.R!!:e~d:.!:c~/a:!Lv ...j

CAMBRIAN

(ORDIAN)

z
z...,
LU
I
Z
o
~

LU
Z
o
l
(/)
LU
~

...J

57.9 Yellow limestone

1-164.6 ~--+-----------------------l

UNCERTAIN 12.2 Volcanic rock

1-176.8 1----1~-------------------___1

185.3
8.5

43

Hard limestone, caves, honeycomb

AUS 1/ 1102



MURRANJI STOCK ROUTE NO. 12 BORE*

AGE UNIT ~GRAPHIC LOG 8 IpEPTI1 THICK
, , NESS
rml (m)

LITHOLOGY

Sandy clay
Sandy soil0.6 0.6

7 6
7.0

I- . +-....:..;.;=--t--------------------~

I-C_A_I_N_O_Z_O_I_C+-__--'T' -' -' ...: _._.-' ...:- .
~ .,.. _. ...:... ..:...-:.....:,..:.
h--'.-~.-.,--.-.

0
t-

Z
4:
~
4:
...J

U ...J

U) :::J
U) ~
4:
a:
:::J..,

w
t-
4:
...J

H 14.31---+------------------------1

U)

:::J
o
w
u
4:
t
w
a:
u

>
...J
a:
4:
w

U)
o
W
a:l

I- 18.3

10.7

96.0

Red sandstone

Red and yellow clay, siltstone, and sandy clay

w
Z
o
t
U)
w 50.3 Yellow limestone

MIDDLE

CAMBRIAN

1-164.6 f---t---------------------I

1-176.8 f---t---------------------I

(ORDIAN) z
z..,
w
t
Z
o
~ 12.2 Red clay

185.3
8.5 Limestone, gravel, water

AUS 1/1103
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DRY RIVER STOCK ROUTE No. 8 BORE
~

DEPTH THICK
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG er: NESS LITHOLOGY2 Im) (m)

CRETACEOUS ~~~--.:::....., 0.9
\0.9 Limonitic ironstone, sparse silty claystoneOR TERTIARY --

L. JURASSIC MULLAMAN I----------=-
14.3 Clayey siltstone and silty claystone, white and buff; some-------_.-

TO BEDS 1-::::_--- ::::::- - = pinkish basalt in lower part
.CRETACEOUS

- 15.2
C/)

V V V V

~
::::> U V V VEARLY <i-

Cl: w 2
V V V VCAMBRIAN I- I-<i 261.6 Basalt, grey or brown; rare interbeds of sandstone, chert,

<i U
2 ..J..J V V V and limestone
<i Cl. 0

> V V V V
V V V 276.8

WIDGEE BORE

~ IpEPTH
THICK-

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG C NESS LITHOLOGY
(,,) (m) (m)

CAINOZOIC _0 -0 _0
t-- 3.0 3.0 Red clayey soil, ironstone, claystone, quartz grains

L. JURASSIC MULLAMAN -0-----0= Red clayey soil, ironstone, quartz grains, traces of whiteTO 6.1E.CRETACEOUS BEDS -=.::::...:::o----=-==-
I- 9.1 limestone

9.8 Limestone, white to light brown, dolomitic; clay or silt;
sand grains

18.9

MIDDLE 2 w
2 2
...., 0 Limestone, white to light brown;calcilutite, contains

CAMBRIAN I- 20.4w C/) some dolomite and clayI- w
2 ~

(ORDlAN) °~ ..J
39.3 ,1.5

_.::.=-- 40.8 Limestone and dolomite, brown, microcrystalline

~:-==---=-.:::--.=-=:: 6.5 Clay, buff, calcareous; and limestone, grey to brown
47.3
50.4 3.1 Limestone, grey to brown; calcilutite

BMR DALY WATERS 1 & 1B

~ InEPT'- THICK-
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG C 1'-" '" NESS

C:, (m) Im)
LITHOLOGY

Sandstone, friable, poorly consolidated, buff, fine
grained, glauconitic, and white, very fine-grained,
micaceous

Claystone, white and hard at top grading to light grey and
soft at depth, grades to buff and pink; hematite and
limonite veins common

27.4

12.2

30.5

42.7

- - - - - - - - 27 4

=====::::=======~~ ~

-------t-- ---------

~ U =~=::=3=E==~=::=~
C/)

o
W
III

CRETACEOUS
IAPTIANI

f-C:::..:..A:..:.I.:..:,-,O::.:Z=-O=I.::C+_-,-__+,:",_:::._==:::.~===--_==,,?~.=~-=~.:::-~;.=-~;=_-=.-:1__ 3.1 r-.:..3::.;.:..:.1_i--_:::.:.:Blac=k~s:.:o:.:iI:...::o::..ve:.:r..:.ly~/:.:·n~g:...:c:.:/.::a~y..:w.:;/:.:·th:..:....:.i.:;ro::n.:;s:.:t.::o.:.:n.::e.!:p:..:.is::o:.:/.:..:it:.:e.:.s --l

::::> - - - - - - - - - 7.4
o 2
W <i
U III
<i ..J
I- <i
w
Cl:
U

C/) 2
::::> <i
0 2

~w <i I-
U i= <i 2<0<i Cl. ..J ::::>t-- <iw ..J
Cl: f"-.

U ::::>

~

LATE JURASSIC
TO

NEOCOMIAN

I
2<i
::::>

-'- -.-,-.- --;'-'.-
'~'-'_'-:-''''':'-

- -,- -.- -;- -;-:--

:~~~~~~~~~~:~~J::::
:. -:-'...;.:- - :-.-.-

~~~j_7_~~~~~~~78.0 78.6

~_.:.:-~~-~~:~~;:~

35.9 Buff to light green sandstone, very fine to fine, friable,
glauconitic, clay matrix in parts; interbedded with light
grey, buff, light purple claystone, soft

Silty claystone, and purple, pink, buff and grey medium
to fine-grained glauconitic sandstone

Sandstone, medium to coarse-grained

AUS 1/1104
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WAVE HILL

WAVE Hill No. 37 (WE) BORE*
IJJ IpEPTh THICK-

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG Cl: NESS LITHOLOGY8 fml (m)
CAINOZOIC 0.6 0.6 Surface soil

UJ 14.0 Limestone
Z

0.90 14.6
I- 15.5 QuartziteC/)
UJ
:2

MIDDLE ...J
18.3 Hard limestone

CAMBRIAN
33.8 1 2

I-- '4 36.3 .!"l Sandy clay
(ORDIAN) 1-- - -----i 37.5 24 Puggy clay- 39.9 Harl1 snaleZ

Z
:::;
UJ
I- 20.8 Hard limestone
Z
0
:2

60.7 i I 1.5
.. ' ~2.2

Puggy clay
.... ..

6.2 4.0 Uuartzite and washed sand. .

NEWCASTLE WATERS

BRADMAN BORE*

~ DEPTh THICK-
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG

8
NESS LITHOLOGY

(m) (m)
CAINOZOIC ~ .:-- 3.0 3.0 Black soil

C/)
~

~ 0 ZUJ C/) UJ « 19.0 Limestone clayI-C/)OU
««1-« :2 C/)
...J a: I- « 0,... ~ UJ ..J UJ Z..,

a: ...J CD 22.0
U ~ -

:2 «,...
13.1 Limestone bouldersI-

a:
. UNDIVIDEq 35.1-

HOOKER UJ
6.7 Yellow limestone, clay, and boulders?MIDDLE CREEK U

41.8FORMATlO~ z 44.5
2.7 Limestone

CAMBRIAN
AND

MONTEJINNI ~ 7.9 Water-bearing country with very hard bars
LIMESTONE 52.4

Note: Compact mudstone frequently termed limestone by drillers

BENAUD BORE*

~ DEPTh THICK:
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG 8 NESS LITHOLOGY

(m) fml
CAINOZOIC :.:: 0.6 1°·6 Black soil

3.7 3.1 i\ Red sandy clay
C/) =5=~~~~ 7.9 Yellow clay~ z ------ 11.6U 0 « ~-----_:.::UJC/) UJ :2C/)I-C/) 0 U «0 ~~~~~~-f~~ 10.0 Red clay«« I- « ...JUJ 1.61...Ja: I- ...JCD 21.6

~ UJ
~ 23.2 White sand clay.., a: 1=------..:.- 3.3

U :2 26.5 Yellow clay
i--------- 5.8 Yellow clay and boulders
~..:.=...::::=-..::--=-=:::..-=:: 32.3

?UNDIVIDED 9.5 Very hard limestone, quartz, and ribbonstone
?MIDDLE HOOKER

CREEK 41.8 0.6
FORMATION 42.4 Water small supplv

CAMBRIAN AND 5.2 Very hard quartz and ribbonstone
~ONTEJINNI 47.6
LIMESTONE 53.3 5.7 Limestone and water-bearing country

AUS 1/ 1105
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BURGE BORE*

~ PEPTh
THICK-

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG NESS LITHOLOGY
8 (m) (m)

I """ ............ ""'" 1.8 Black soil
I- 2.7 .~1-'________

Red clav and sandf--------
Yellow clav and sandf-------------:....--- 8.6-------- I- 11.3

Ul F------------:....-- 7.0 Red clav and sand:::> Z 1-=-=--:-='-:-'=-=--=U 0 < I- 18.3-WUl W ~ Ul f----------------
I-UlOU < 0 f----------------«1-< ...J W t=-------=------- 13.4 Yellow clav and sand
...Ja:: I- ...J co f--------:...-------:::> UJ :::>

~--=--=-=-:::-=-=-=..., a:: ~U 31.7
_0___ ':'0_--;.:0. 5.2 Red claV and gravel-_-':0==_-"':0::'_

36.9
-------- 40.3

3.4 Red clav
EARLY HELEN \

::-=-=--:::.-=--:::.~-:::- Yellowclav
SPRINGS --_-:...----------=- 7.2

OR VOLCANICS 47.5
OR

MIDDLE
UNDIVIDED

HOOKER
CREEK UNCERTAIN Blue limestone or basaltCAMBRIAN FORMATION 23.8

AND
MONTEJINNI
LIMESTONE 71.3

WINNECKE CREEK

BMR WINNECKE CREEK 1

~ IpEPTH
THICK

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG NESS8 (m) (m)
CAINOZOIC 3.0 3.0 Sand reddish

===-- - ---.:::::'"::::: Clavstone, brown, purple, red, shalv, micaceous,::.------_...:.==
::?---=-=--- -=-=:: 14.0 ferruginised; interbedded with siltttone, dark red-brown,z

a:: 0 ~----=-=~ ferruginised, micaceous
W ~

I-
~ W f- 17.0

MIDDLE 0 W < -.::z:::::::r:: -:r:=r:.
0 a:: ~ -----
I U a:: ::::r::::r::.. -::r::::::r..

CAMBRIAN 0 ----- Siltstone, red-brown, ferruginised, micaceous, hard;
LL ~7 7=::b

29.9 interbedded with si(tstone, red-brown, purple, do(omitic,
(ORDIANI --rr:r.. -::r:::::r.. micaceous, hard; grades to siltv dolomite in rare parts

~--

UNDIVIDE~~7 ~
HOOKER CR :r:::r.... :::r::::r..FORMATION

AND
f----- 46.9

r."ONTEJINNI
51.8 6.0

Do(omite, aphanitic, calcareous, grey, dense, hard,
LIMESTONE 52.9 micaceous siftv and sandy, caves

AUS 1/1106
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BMR WINNECKE CREEK 2

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG ~ IoEPTH ~~~~K'
8 (m) (m)

LITHOLOGY

CAINOZOIC

o' . 0'.' .. 0 __

.0: .. :;; .'. '. :' ..6..:
I- 12.2

12.2 Sand. silt. and gravel of silty dolomite. dolomitic
siltstone. hard claystone. pisolitic ironstone

MONTEJINNI
LIMESTONE

MIDDLE

CAMBRIAN

(ORDIAN)

~
w
w
ex:
u

ex:
w
~

oo
J:

z
o
~«
:z
ex:
o
u..

.=-.=-.=-::::-:::--=-.::::.:-..=--=

-:-:=:-=-.::--.=-.=-==-----------
------ -- ------ ------------------------------- --------------- --------
--- - - -_:...-
:-:-.=-:-=-..=-.:::=-.=-

/

I- 27.4

57.0

I- 64.0

69.2
72.4

15.2

29.6

7.0

8.4

Claystone. brown. shaly. slightly dolomitic. micaceous•
grades to dolomitic siltstone in parts

Siltstone, grey-green, brown, dolomitic in parts,
quartzose, micaceous. chloritic in parts, grades to
claystone in parts

Claystone, red-brown, pink. grey. dolomitic, micaceous.
grades to siltstone in parts. soft to hard

Dolomite. medium crystalline to saccharoidal. grey to
bUff, very vuggy. algal structures. caves

BMR WINNECKE CREEK 3

~ IpEPTH THICK-
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG 8 NESS LITHOLOGY

(m) (m)
:.0 .- .',0'. o' .

I- 3.0 3.0 Sand. soil. ironstone1-_- ______-
6.1 J.1 Clay. pink. yellow, sandy. . ..

"-
Sandstone, red, buff, and white at top and in a few

- - -: -.
30.2 beds. silty. fine-grained, so ft to hard. sparse beds 0 f._- -- pink claystone and red and white siltstone

CAINOZOIC

.. 36.3
----------------
:::=::::-::--=-=-.:-:-:--=..-----------=- 13.1 Claystone. khaki, yellow. soft. sandy in parts---- - ---=-------------- 49.4-=----------- --

BMR WINNECKE CREEK 4

I-r-'-..,....<.......,,..-L-...,-'--,.-'i 53.3 53. 7

LITHOLOGY

Siltstone. red. slightly sandy. micaceous in parts,
clayey at top

Gravel of red pisolites and quartz pebbles

Clay. yellow, red. sandy, quartz grains from fine sand
to conglomerate size

Sand. red. poorly sorted. fine to coarse-grained,
argillaceous. partly compacted, rare basalt pebbles

Dolomite, cream and pale brown, hard, calcareous,
pelletal. some intraclasts. limonite on joints. vuggy

6.2

20.1

3.0 3.0

9.2

15.2

12.2

'nEPP" THICKu, ,. NESS
(m) (m)

I- 27.4

I- 47.5

~
GRAPHIC LOG C

'->

----------- ----
~~::E===3=S==-

1----- -

1------

1------

UNIT

z
«z Cl) Cl)

« ..J 0
:I: ..J W
U J: ell
:::>
ell

-
1----------

ex:
w

~ 6 1---_-_--
w i=

~ w «g ex: :z
J: U ex:

o
u..

AGE

MIDDLE

CAMBRIAN

(ORDIAN)

CAINOZOIC

AUSI/II07
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BMR TANAMI 60

TANAMI

~ PEPTH
THICK

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG 8 NESS LITHOLOGY
(m) (m)

CAINOZOIC '. :. 3.0 3.0 Reddish-brown sand
UNDIVIDED 5.0 wnlte Imestone

MIDDLE HOOK CK + + + + + + L.U

CAMBRIAN FM AND + + + + +MONT. LST 15.4 Weathered, pale pink, medium to fine-grained porphy-

EARLY UNNAMED + + + + + + ritic granite
PROTEROZOIC GRANITE + + + + + 20.1 20.4

BMR TANAMI 61

GRAPHIC LOG ~ DEPTh I' HICAf.-
LITHOLOGYAGE UNIT P NESS

(m) (m)
.'

" .
CAINOZOIC .. .' 6.0 Red to pare brown sand.. ..

6.0
LOTHARI '-1------

HILL f------- 9.0 Chocolate-brown mudstone
z- SANDSTONE -------

I- 15.0llJ«z-1_« 0::£ Z llJ ++++++ 1-16.0 1.0 Chertoa:- llJUOZ ZOalO
oa:z=;~-~a: +++++

~«O :; llJ« llJ (/)
U- -::£ . I- llJ -t +++++ Disaggregated medium-grained graniteOO~Z ~ 23.9

Z011.0 =l +++++
:::lI ~

EARLY IUNNAMt:D ++++++
PROTEROZOIC GRANITE +++++ 39.6 39.9

BMR TANAMI 62

GRAPHIC ~ DEPTh THICK-
AGE UNIT LOG NESS LITHOLOGY8 (m) (m)

.' '. ..
Reddish brown sand and lateritic ironstoneCAINOZOIC .. . . 5.0. . .. . . 5.0

LOTHARI 1--------
MIDDLE 1--------

HILL ~.:.:~:.-~
CAMBRIAN

SAND- 1---------
(ORDIAN)

t==.~.-:=STONE 31.6 Pale reddish brown mudstone and sandstone
j w 0 \ -------

MIDOLE
J:6~~ t=:::: ... :'--~
-f-<:(-

CAMBRIAN
(((/)22 -------«oz« 1-,-----,-

OR EARL Y J:z:::>a:
,~~~.~:--::..: 11

Coarse sand grains in palvgorskite matrix; (mudstone
PROTEROZOIC >-«a:"

36.6 0.3 breccia or altered granite)g(/)o ~------ 36.9

BMR TANAMI 63

5.0 1----+----------------------'1

26.0 t---t-----------------------j

AGE

CAINOZOIC

MIDDLE

CAMBRIAN

(ORDIAN)

UNIT ~GRAPHIC LOG 8

t- --
1-------
f-----1--------1-------
1---------------------------

IoEPTH THICK
NESS

(m) (m)

5.0

21.0

LITHOLOGY

Reddish brown sand and lateritic ironstone

Pale brown mudstone

U

o
>- N
-I 0
a: a:
« llJ
llJ I--o

a:
a..

OllJ
llJl
~
«z
z«
za:
:::la

++++++
+++++

++++++
+++++

++++++
+ + + + +

++++++
+++++

+ + + + + + ill 62.8

36.8

49

Pink, brown-weathering, medium to fine-grained greis
enised granite

AUS 1/1108



BMR TANAMI64

~ 'pEPTI-i THICK-
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG 8 NESS LITHOLOGY

(m) (m)

CAINOZOIC
. . ..

3.0 3.0 Reddish-brown sand.. . .

MIDDLE
UNDIVIDED

HOOKER CR.
FORMATION 21.0 Pale buff limestone

CAMBRIAN AND
MONTEJINNI

(ORDIAN) LIMESTONE

24.0
+ + + + V +

::.::
u 0 u + + + +
0 tu 0

vcr + V +>- N ::!' a::
.J 0 « (/) + 29.9 Maroon weathered gabbro, possibly intruding granite:::>a:: a:: z 0 VV+« tu Z + +
llJ I- :::> llJ

0 Z + V +a:: <.:1
a. - + V

+ V 53.3 53.9

BMR TANAMI65

~ DEPTI-i
THICK-

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG P (m)
N~S LITHOLOGY

CAINOZOIC 2.0 Reddish brown sand

19.0 Maroon limestone

21.0CAINOZOIC CALCRETE f--------
OR 1-------

OR UNDIVIDED
r--------1--------

MONTEJINNI1--------
MIDDLE LIMESTONE 1--------

1-------
AND 1-------

CAMBRIAN HOOKER 1--------
1------ 46.4 Pale buff clayey mudstone

CREEK 1-------

(ORDIANI
FORMATION1---- ----

1--------1--------
f-------
1--------
1------
1--------
1-- -----
1-------
1--------
1------- 67.1 67.4 White to ironstained friable sandy dolomite

BMR TANAMI66
~

IpEPTI-i
THICK

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG ~

Nf,;l LITHOLOGYP (m)
- -- 3.0 3.0 Reddish brown clay

CAINOZOIC

~==~-~ 8.0 Pale grey clay

- 11.0

CAINOZOIC
CALCRETE -- - 12.0 1.0 Maroon mudstone

OR -----
OR UNDIVIDED --------

MONTEJINNI-----
MIDDLE

LIMESTONE
------- 19.8 Pale grey clayey mudstone------

CAMBRIAN AND --------
(ORDIAN) HOOKER CR f-------

FORMATIONr-.------- 30.8 31.8

BMR TANAMI67

~ OEPTH THICK
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG

N7~f
LITHOLOGYP Im)

CAINOZOIC
' .. ... 4.6 4.7 4.6 Reddish-brown sand

MIDDLE
UNDIVIDED 0.1 White, cellular, very fine-grained dolomite with some

HOOKER CR.
CAMBRIAN FM AND quartz

(ORDIAN) MONTEJINNI
LIMESTONE

AUS 1/1109
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BMR TANAMI EAST 1

TANAMI EAST

~ DEPTH
THIC~

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG 0 NESS LITHOLOGY
(,.) (m) (m)

CAINOZOIC °0°0°0°0 3.0 3.0 Gravel, pisolitic laterite pebbles
.' .

. . '. 12.2..
Sandstone, red, silty, ferruginised, quaNzose, friablew . ...- Z ., .

Cl: 0 .. 15.2« ...J f-:r: ...J CIl F-,------ 18.0 2.8 Claystone, brown, mottled, laminated
f- a . "

a :r: z " .
' .

...J « 12.0 Sandstone, red, silty, ferruginised, quaNzose, friable
CIl ..

.. 30.0- -_._----
---- Siltstone, red-brown, ferruginised, dolomitic in paNs,=-=-==--------_.- 17.9 micaceous; interbedded with claystone, brown,

Z --_.-
micaceous, dolomitica =-=----.=

i= ---_.- 47.9 0.9
« 48.8 Dolomite, pink, aphanitic, micaceous:z ==---- -----MIDDLE Cl: ----_.-
0 ---_.-

CAMBRIAN
11. --- -:::.=....- - - -=-=-=

c------- Siltstone, red-brown, dolomitic, micaceous, hard, ferrug-(ORDIAN) f-------
f------ 34.1 inous in paNs; interbedded with claystone, brown andf--------
f------ grey mottled, slightly micaceous, fissile

~ ~-_-=74.2w
w f------- -
Cl: f--------
U r-------- --

f---- .-' - 79.2 82.9....... .... f-
Sandstone, grey to green-grey, fine to very fine-grained,-----

~~~...:..':~.:"-:":"':-: 11.0 micaceous, glauconitic, bioturbated, graded bedding, cross-
'. " .. bedded; interbedded with siltstone and claystone, as... 93.9 above- -

f-------

Cl: ~··.·:····Z Siltstone, very dolomitic, red-brown and purple, slightlyw I-- -
~ 1----_.- 25.6 micaceous, hard, a few interbeds of claystone and fine
0 f------
0 1------ sandstone
:r: t=::. ".:.'.' ...::=

~---_.-

f:..------= --=.::::.--.:..::
119.5

125.6 6.1 Dolomite, saccharoidal, medium crystalline

AUS 1/1110
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BMR GREEN SWAMP WELL 1

GREEN SWAMP WELL

~
D7~rh

THICK-
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG 2 NESS LITHOLOGY

(m)
- .-

Cl ~_-.=-=.:::c.::
Calcareous claystone and sandstone, white, soft; inter-MIDDLE ...J =----=- - - .= 15.2

TO I- UJ
C/l

-- .::::c...-=-r bedded with claystone, brown, soft, rare quartz grains
Z u. Cl =::=-=---==--=

LATE 0 UJ UJ ::r=.~- I -:----
15.2

Cl.. ~ Cl)

~~=~~~CAMBRIAN « Claystone, brown, white, soft, silty in parts, ferruginousS 10.7
in parts

25.9
27.4 1.5 Calcite crystals, brown, medium crystalline

12.2 Calcareous dolomite, brown and white, silty, sacch-

39.6
aroidal, microcrystalline, hard

44.8
- UJ 45.0

MIDDLE z
z z- 0..,

I-CAMBRIAN UJ
I- C/l

UJ Dolomite, brown, grey, microcrystalline, grades toz
~

(ORDIAN) 0 42.7 medium crystalline in parts, saccharoidal in parts, lamin-
~ ::::i ated in parts, hard, vuggy, fractured, porous, rare pyrite,

veins of white dolomite with tarry residue at about 72m

82.3.. '. Quartz sandstone, purple, rarely white, medium-grained,
CARPENT- TOMKINSON ."

ARIAN CREEK 10.7 moderately sorted, subangular to subrounded, ferruginous
BEDS

" 93.0 and siliceous..
AUS 1/1111
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BMR GREEN SWAMP WELL 2
\4J 'pEPTH THICK-etAGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG Cl N7~T LITHOLOGY
(,J fm)

'3 - -
~-_.-

MIDDLE I-~U) ,.------ Silts tone, red-brown, friable, soft, some fine sand grains,
TO Zu.O c------ 18.3 ferruginous; interbedded with claystone, white or brown,

LATE -UJUJ r------.-
O~al i------- micaceous, soft

CAMBRIAN 0.« i-------
:s: ;------- 18.3

I--- -
f------ 7.6 Siltstone, Iigh t brown, yellow, fawn, ligh t grey,
1---- --.- micaceous, soft, clayeyI--- 25.9

~
I--- -

UJ
-::r::z. _ -::r::z._

UJ Z 1---_-- ---
MIDDLE 0: 0

_ -r::L :::r::z
U i=

------
«

I::I_ -:::r::r_
Dolomitic si/tstone, red-brown and light grey,

0: ~ -L-J... micaceous, microcrystalline, ferruginous in parts,CAMBRIAN UJ 0: r:::z 7:::::I:::::Z-:::r. 36.0
~ 0 sparse interbeds at base of dolomite, light brown, micro-
0 u. crystalline, hard0 ::r::::::::r.

(ORDIAN)
J:

p:::z.
::::z: ::r:::::r::. ::::::r::.

61.9
MONTEJINNI

7.4 Dolomite, brown, green, grey, microcrystalline, hard; grades
LIMESTONE 67.7 69.3 to dolomitic siltstone red-brown, mottled, rare claystone beds

BMR GREEN SWAMP WELL 3

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG et! 'pEPTH THICK-

P N7~Y LITHOLOGY
fro)

CAINOZOIC "'0: '::0'. '. 'Q p:
3.0 3.0 Sand clay, and ironstone gravel

-----..
9.2 Sandstone, white, fine-grained, subangular, well sorted,

0
.. ' . . "

soft, interbedded with siltstone, red-brown, laminated
MIDDLE ...J .. . , ..

12.2I- UJ U) i----- -TO Z u. 0
~.....~

LATE 0 UJ UJ Siltstone, yellow-tan, red, brown, tan, micaceous, lamin-al0. ~ :==........... :.. :;:: ated, containing fine, angular quartz grains, interbeddedCAMBRIAN « 17.4
:s: with sandstone, subrounded, moderately sorted

~~:::-:":
29.6....

, . 11.9
Sandstone, brown, white, fine to medium-grained, sub-
angular, moderately sorted, poorly consolidated

'.

=------==-- =--=::
I- 41.5

3.9 Clays tone, red-brown, very si/ty, soft
45.4

UJ 6.4
Sandstone, yellow-brown, fine-grained, subangular,

MIDDLE - Z well sorted
~...J~ ::=-----=..-=-- -:-~

51.8

CAMBRIAN J:...JU) =----=------=---- 8.6 Claystone, dark brown, siltY and sandy, soft
1--0 = =---=--::..-=----=OJ: z 60.4...J «

'. . . . .
(ORDIAN) U) .'

-,-~.~.,-:,,-.:.....:.,:::..:.:-,- Sandstone, yellow-brown, fine-grained, quartzose,..
angular to subangular; some beds of claystone, silty,

0: ~ Q\ ~~.~~'~~~~ 28.0 sandy, soft

UJUJI- ,',".. ,.' ... '

~UJ« C7:'::;~'~~'., .~~0o:~ / Sandstone, brown, grey-green, very dolomitic,
°UO:
J: 0 . . .. . '.," '.~ 88.4 88.4 calcareous in parts; interbedded with claystone, red-

u.
77·: .,,:Z:Z:::_ 91.4 3.0 brown, dolomit/c, very silty, microcrystalline

AUSI!1112
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BMR GREEN SWAMP WELL 4

Ll.I
IpEPTH

THICK
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG r:c

NE~S LITHOLOGYP fm) fm

7.9
Sandstone, quartzose, white, yellow, brown, fine to

'. medium-grained, moderately to well sorted, sUbangular

.-.:. - - - - - - - - - 7.9
4.9 Claystone, white, siltv, soft"'---------- - 12.8" .

UJ
..

Z
.. .

0
l- ..
(/l ..
0 ..
Z
<!
(/l

..
' ... ' ..

...J Sandstone, white, light grey, brown below 52m, fine-

...J 81.1 grained, well sorted, subrounded, sparse mica, sparse
J: dolomitic beds, poorly consolidated

..
MIDDLE -Cl:

CAMBRIAN <!
J:
I-

(ORDIAN) 0
...J

. . . . . . . . :. .'~91.5 93.9
.:,.;:.,.'-:j>'::.!:;.':i.i::;j

8.5 Claystone, dark brown, silty, dolomitic, micaceous, minor
--------
77.';;::;::': ;:;:."",~= .:;:-~.

interbeds of sandstone, as above
102.4

3.6z -106.0
Dolomite, grey-brown, si/ty, carbonaceous

0 ---- - 09
I- - -- ---1ioiiiiIiI
<! ----
:2 ----~
Cl: ----_.-------0 >----_.-u. i---- ---

1-----.- -
i---- --.-
1------ -
i-------.- Siltstone, red-brown, rare grey beds, quartzose, contains

)£ >----
UJ 1----- --- 72.3 rare pyrite and gypsum, grades to dolomite, buff, siltv,
UJ f----- -
Cl: i---- --.- aphanitic
u -------------------_.-

-------- --_.---------_.-----
Cl: ------
UJ ----)£ ---- --_.-
0 ----
0 ------
J: 1------

1---- ---
1/

Dolomite, grey, aphanitic, rare pellets, slightly calcareous,1------.- hard, vugs to 2cm across, calcite veins, gypsum in vugs
MONTEJINN e:- - 78.'" 1.3 and joints
LIMESTONE 179.6

AUS 1/1113
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BMR GREEN SWAMP WELL 5
I.IJ IpEPTH THICK

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG et NESS LITHOLOGY8 (m) (m)
CAINOZOIC ;'0· .. ·....0·..... .0·' 3.0 3.0 Sand, red, contains ironstone pebbles. . ..

. .

UJ
Z
D
I-
C/l
0
Z
<{
C/l

MIDDLE Sandstone, white, yellow, and pink at tap, red below
...J 16m, quartzose, fine to medium-grained, well sorted,

CAMBRIAN ...J 84.5 silty and clayey, subraunded, poorly consolidated, rare-J:
beds of dolomitic siltstone and dolomite in basal 6m

(ORDIAN)

-a:
<{
J:
l-
D
...J ..

/
Siltstone, red-brawn, rare grey-green mottling, dolomitic,

HOOKER moderately hard, micaceous; contains lenses of siltstone,

CREEK 87.5 medium bedded, bioturbated, poor core recovery,. .
suggests much of interval is sandstone, as aboveFORMATION .'.rr:: '--r--r..- 89.9 2.4

AUS 1/1114
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BMR GREEN SWAMP WELL 6 (Continued)

~ DEPTH THICK-
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG 8 NE~f LITHOLOGY

(m) (m- - 6.6 Siltstone, red, dolomitic, micaceous, some 9vpsum_._---_.-
---- 225.5

2292
f ,-

232.1

Dolomite, grev, black, fine-grained, gvpsiferous in parts

242.6 36.4 filling cavities, laminated to massive; rare interbeds of

I
siltstone, grev-green, thinlV laminated to massive, some

245.5 9vpsum, dolomitic in parts

I

MIDDLE - UJ ~261.9z - -
Z Z ----_.-
:::; 0 ----

CAMBRIAN I- ------ Siltstone, grev-white, dolomitic, some iron staining,
UJ tf) --_.- 15.7
I- UJ -----_.- micaceous, laminated, rare dolomite beds, sparse 9vpsum
Z ::iE --- 274.9

(ORDIAN) 0 -::iE ...J 277.6I 277.6

15.0 Dolomite, grev-white, fine to medium-grained, sparse
uvpsum, rare siltstone beds

T
293.2 292.6-

- 295.3 9.2 Siltsrone, grev to white, dolomitic; and dolomite, grev to

301.8
red, fine to medium crvstalline

I ,~

/ Dolomite, light to dark grev and black, fine-grained

I 35.3
with th in irregular laminations, some cavities filled
or parrlv filled with 9vpsum, some stv'o1ites,
rare red-grev dolomitic silts tone beds

333.1

337.1

AUSI/1116
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BMR LANDER RIVER 1

lANDER RIVER

\,l,j THICK
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG CC 'pEPTH NE~j

LITHOLOGY
P (m) (m

CAINOZOIC : , . · .
3.0 3.0 Sand, red-brown, coarse to fine-grained, we)) roundedl-

. .

U tu

0 Z ' ,
tu

0
· .

28,6tu N tu (/) Sandstone, white to light brown, generaJly fine-grained,I- 0 I- , ' , ,

<l: ~ a: (/) grades from medium-grained to very fine-grained, weJltu <l: a.. Cl...J <l: 31.6 59.0
1', ...J a: z rounded, we)1 sorted, silt and clay matrix in parts,

...J :::> <l:<l: (/) (/) generaJly soft but slightly silicified and hard in parts
a..

..

· .
, .

I- 62,0
---- Siltstone, dolomitic, grey, micaceous, moderately hard,

Z HANSON ------ 9,0
slightly fissile<l: ---- 71.0

u RIVER 71,0

> Limestone, white, medium crystalline, hard, partly altered

0 BEDS 13,1 to dolomite, contains laminae and beds of dark brown to
Cl grey laminated mudstone containing ferruginous ooids ina: UNIT 3
0 84.1 parts

BMR LANDER RIVER 2

~ DEPTI1
THICK-

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG 8 NESS LITHOLOGY
(ml (m)

, ' · , 3,0 Sand, red-brown, fine to coarse-grained"
.. · ,

3,0" .
" . ,

, ,.,
CAINOZOIC

.. Sandstone, brown, fine to coarse-grained, moderately
.. 22.2 to weJl sorted, angular to rounded, poorly consolidated,, . · .. ' weathered.'

"

: ~ 25.2- 25,6----_.-
~,,-:-..-'-,',.~
"':-':"':"'-'-'-' -''-'''-'-

Siltstone, brown, white, grades to green at base, soft,Z HANSON -----
<l: c------,- clayey, contains abundant angular to rounded coarse
u RIVER ~,: ..,.~ 27.5

to fine sand grains, grades to sandstone in parts
;; t------
0 BEDS

~·····lJ527
Cl
a:
0 UNIT 1 3.3 Sandstone, red-brown, fine to coarse-grained, generaJly'.' ······'··:·54.356.0

~-:"'.:-
angular, poorly sorted

if' "·~65.2 666
10.6 Siltstone, sanCly, light green, clayey, sort; mterbedded

with dolomite brown hard, medium crvstalline at base- 68,2 .h Dolomite white alaal hard, SI IcitleCl
AUS 1/1118
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BMR LANDER RIVER 3

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG
~ THICK
~ DEPTh NES~
LJ (m) (ml

LITHOLOGY

CA1NOZOIC
,", .' 9.0

9.0

Sand, red-brown, medium to fine-grained, angular with
rare subrounded grains

15.0
Siltstone, brown, some light green, sandy, grades to fine
sandstone in parts, contains a few angular granules

24.0 1-----1I---------------------i
z
<{

u
>o
o
Cl:
o

HANSON

RIVER

BEDS

UNIT 1
54.0

63.0
67.4

30.0

9.0

4.4

/

Sandstone, brown, coarse-grained, angular, poorly
sorted, silty and clayey; interbedded with siltstone,
brown, clayey, soft, weathered, slightly micaceous

Claystone, yellow-brown and white, soft, silty, contains a
few sand grains, silicified in parts

Sandstone, white, fine to coarse-grained, frosted, friable;
contains fragments of quartzite, white, coarse-grained,
and clays tone, white, soft, waxy texture

BMR LANDER RIVER 4

AUSI/1119

LITHOLOGY

Siltstone, brown, weathered, clavey, contains abundant
rounded to angular frosted quartz grains, grades to

sandstone in parts, Slightly calcareous below 30m

Clays tone, white, moderately soft to hard, silicified in
parts, a few laminae with rounded quartz grains,
calcareous

Sand, red-brown, medium-grained, moderately sorted,
subangular to subrounded

UNITAGE

z HANSON
<{

u RIVER
>
0

BEDS0
Cl:
0

UNIT 1

MIDDLE TO POINT
LATE WAKEFIELD

CAMBRIAN BEDS

CAINOZ01C
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BMR LANDER RIVER 5

24.0 I---~I----------------------l

39.0 I------{---------------------l

AGE

CAINOZOIC

z
<l:
u
3=
o
Cl
er:
o

MIDDLE

TO

LATE

CAMBRIAN

UNIT GRAPHIC LOG
LJ..I THICK
~ 'oEPTH NESS
o fml (m)

3.0 3.0

21.0

15.0

57.6
54.0

930

60

LITHOLOGY

Sand, red-brown, fine-grained, rounded, moderately

\L.._s:.:o:.:.r.:.:te:.:d~,..:q:..::u:.:a.:.:r:.:tz:.:o:.:s::::e,.:.:u:.:n..:.:c:..:o:.:.n:.:s.::o:.:li.::d.::.a:.:te:.:d'-- -t

Siltstone, light to red-brown, clayey, contains rounded
sand grains, grades to sandstone in parts, weathered

Claystone, brown, soft, contains a few angular sand
grains, grades to sandstone in parts, weathered

Claystone, white, grades to light grey and brown in upper
part, contains many silicified beds to several metres thick
with traces of chalcedony and manganese oxide staining,
slightly calcareous above 72m

AUSI/1120



BMR LANDER RIVER 6

AGE

CAINOZOIC

u
o

W N
I- 0« W

;2 :5
«
a.

UNIT

w
w z

w(/)o
l<: a: I« a. (/)
...J a: 0

::l Z(/) «
(/)

GRAPHIC LOG
~ DEPTH THICK
Cl "NfSSo (ml (mJ

3.0 3.0

100.3

LITHOLOGY

Sand, red-brown, medium-grained, moderately sorted,
rounded to angular, poorly consolidated

Sandstone, white, generally fine-grained but grades from
very fine to medium'grained, well sorted, contains white
clay matrix in parts, poorly consolidated above BOm,
laminated indistinctly in cores

.... 93.0

103.3

BMR LANDER RIVER 7

~ DEPTh THICKAGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG Cl::
N7:'T LITHOLOGYR (m J..

3.03.0 Sand, red-brown, medium-grained, subrounded to
CAINOZOIC 9.0 1\ rounded, rare angular coarse grains, well sorted

0 ..0. 0 '·'0 : 12.0 Sandstone, light brown, coarse-grained; grades to granule

1\ conglomerate at base, angular to rounded, poorly sorted. ,

.,

, .

"
, ,

U W ' .
W Z ' '0

W
(/) 0 Sandstone, white, grades to light orange at top, generallyW N

I- 0 l<: a: I- fine-grained, grades from very fine to medium-grained,« « a. (/)
W a: 0 ' ' , . 101.1 generally well sorted but grades to moderately sorted,...J « ...J

f'"
...J ::l Z . ,

well rounded, poorly consolidated, contains little matrix« (/) « .,
a. (/)

, ,

, '

, .
.. . ,

.' ·.'h01.1.. , .

. , 113,1
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PARKLANDS BORE
LI..I

DEPTh THICK
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG Cl:: NESS LITHOLOGYfl fm) fm)

z ?HANSON<l: " .
(J Sandstone, brown, creamy brown, grey, red-brown,

> RIVER .. fine to medium-grained, silty throughout, a few coarse
0 43.6

beds0 BEDSa::
0". UNIT 1 ·... ' .. .

43.6

BONNEY WEll

NUMAGALONG BORE

AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG LITHOLOGY

Z
<l:
(J

>o
o
a::
o".

?HANSON

RIVER

BEDS

UNIT 1
24.4

30.5

24.4

6.1

Sandstone, brown, reddish brown, and grey, fine to very
coarse-grained, silty

Siltstone, khaki and pale brown

BMR BONNEY WELL 1

~ IpEPTH THICK
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG 8 N7;,r LITHOLOGY

fm)
'. 3.0 Sand red-brown fine to coarse-grained, poorly sorted3.0

Sandstone, brown, medium to fine-grained, poorly
CAINOZOIC

..
.. 9.0 sorted, abundant silt and clay, sparse ironstone con-

f- 12.0 cretions and silicified beds
~-----=-E---=--==--= :-..:::: 18.0

6.0 Claystone, white, soft, friable, rare mica
'.' ..... ..

.' . 12.0 Sandstone, white, fine-grained, subangular to rounded,
· . some grains frosted, poorly sorted, soft
· . 30.0

HANSON
S==:-~~~ Claystone, white, brown, silty, soft, friable, rare quartz

Z 12.0 grains
<l: RIVER -----_-::.=..=--=
U ------- 42.0
:> BEDS0 .. Sandstone, brown, fine to medium-grained, angular to
0 '.
a:: UNIT2 18.0 well rounded, well sorted to silty and clayey, sparse
0 .. beds ofclaystone

60.0
;:~ :=.;.~.~ Claystone, grey, moderately soft, fissile, micaceous;

':"':"~.-77 .' . - . 16.0 interbedded with sandstone, fine-grained, well sorted,--...
:..:.::...~-::':;:~~~

well rounded, abundant mica, glauconite grains in parts
76.0
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BMR BONNEY WELL 2

~ DEPTH THICK-
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG Cl: LITHOLOGY8 (m) N7!.f

45 Sand, red-brown, coarse-grained, angular
4.5

CAINOZOIC
Sandstone, brown, light brown, and green, fine to coarse-

25.5 grained, well to poorly sorted, poorly consolidated,
weathered

30.0
---_.

---
Sandstone, red-brown to light brown, fine-grained, poorly

48.0 sorted and angular at top grading to well sorted and

--- angular at base, very silty and clayey, moderately soft,

HANSON grades to siltstone in beds to several metres thick
Z
~

U RIVER ---- ..
>
0 BEDS
0
a: -.--.-.-.'
0 UNIT 2

78.0
~-- :..=
1-------- Claystone, light green, rarely brown and white, soft.
i=.?~..,.-:--7.. -:-~~ silty, sandy: contains a few beds of siltstone, light green,
~''''':''-"-,':'''':':''':'''''':'':'':'!... 23.4 micaceous, glauconitic, and very fine sandstone
I="="--=-- -...:.-=-
1------ -
1----=:-_-== =-
~-=--=------_..:....: 01.4 101.4

/ Sandstone, white, fine-grained, subrounded to rounded,
' ..

104.5 3.1 well sorted. - .' .,. "

BMR BONNEY WELL 3

~ PEPTH THICK-
AGE UNIT GRAPHIC LOG ~ NESS LITHOLOGY

U (m) (m)

=------- 3.0 3.0 Clay, red-brown, siltv, soft, silicified in part;
. . .. Sandstone, white to brown, fine to coarse-grained,CAINOZOIC ..

9.0..
0 moderately sorted, angular, grades to granule conglo-

°.:6. .: '.0:
12.0 merate at base. . . . .. ..

.. 6.0 Sandstone, fine to coarse-grained, angular, poorly sorted,. - .. . .
-18.0 clayey----------=:::: '.... : :::::::

C/l ----
0 ------
l.U ----aJC/l >- :=:::=":,,,:.' .........::.= Siltstone, light brown and light grey, soft, sandy,:::l

0 a: sligh tly micaceous, grades to silty and clayey
l.U ~

,..---- --- 51.0
u I- C/l '------ sandstone in parts, weathered
~ ..J

~""-=I-a:ffi ..J

~Ol- J: f---- ---

u >- 1-----
l.U ..J f,---:-.-.-.-. -.-" .....,..,...,.
I- a: ~-'-'-'-"':"":"";'

:5 :5 z r-.----
~ ~.-.-.-..~.Z 1-'-'-'-._'-'-' .-'-.' .:..:.....:..;
~
J:

;----_.-
U f- 69.0
:::l .. 6.0 Sandstone, brown, angular, fine-grained, poorly sortedaJ ..

75.0

::::::::::=.--=-..::::::=:::=
12.0

Siltstone, brown, soft, clayey and sandy: interbedded------ with claystone, white, silicified, weathered==-.--=-=---==
87.0

Granite or acid gneiss, coarsely crystalline,u + + + + + +0 very soft. decomposed, cuttings contain quartz, mica,
N + + + + + ch10rite, and amphibole in a clay matrix (probablv0 ARUNTA
a: + + + + + + 19.9 decomposed feldspar)
l.U

II- BLOCK + + + + + Pegmatite, light pink, very hard, crystals of feldspar
0 + 06J= with perthitic texture to Im across, sparse biotite,a: + + + + +a. lIiIIIIII 109.9 3.0 muscovite and chlorite
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BARROW CREEK

BMR BARROW CREEK 18 (Grg 18)

AGE UNIT
~ DEPTH THICK

GRAPHIC LOG Cl NESS
t; (m) (m)

LITHOLOGY

54.9

54.9

Z
« HANSON
u
> RIVER
0
0 BEDS
Cl:
0 UNIT 1

0
Z ...J

UJ « I-!:!:(J)
...J UJ

Cl: zU.o00 I- ea -UJUJ
01- « °:.tea...J :2: 0..«:2: «

u ~

92.4

~l'O.0

37.5

0.6

3.0

64

Brown clay, gravel, and sand

White clay with quartz granules

Ir Purple puggy clay

IJf Dolomite, light green, medium·grained, micaceous,
discrete sand grains < 10%, brachiopod no older than
Late Cambrian at 93.34m

AUS 1/1117
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APPEND I X 1

BMR REGISTERED SAMPLE5 AND WORK DONE ON THEM

The following abbreviations have been used for rock unit names:

S
C
US

LC

BH3

LSS

HRB

PW8

LHS'

UML-HCF

HCF ""

r~L

APV

UP

TCS

GT8'

Sand

Calcrete

Unnamed sandstone

Later:-J te con~ lanerate

Buchan~n Hi lis beds

Lake Surprise Sandstone

Ha nson Ri ver bed s

Point Wakefiel.d beds

Lothari Hil I 5andstone

Und i.\i!ded f',bntej inni Limestone and Hooker Cr/~ek Formation

Hoc ker Creek Form at i on

Montej inni Limestone

Antrim Plateau Volcanics

Undivided Proteroloic rocks

Tankinson Creek beds

Rocks of The Granites-Tanami Block

Loca I ity/

Sample no. BMR well

(depth in m)

Lat. ~.

Lithology/ Rock

water . unit

Thin

section

Cono

donts XRD

Water

analysis Dating

75720001 GSW 5 19°56'S 132 °31 'E Dol anite HRB X X
75720002 GSW 5 19 °56' S 132 °31 'E Dolomite HRB X X
75720003 G5W 5 19 °56 'S 132 °31 'E Dolanite HRB X X
75720004 G5W 5 19°56'S 132°31 'E Dolomite ~B X X
75720005 GSW 5 19 ° 56' S 132 °31 'E (, Claystone HRB X X
75720006 GSW 5 19 °56 'S 132°31'E Dolomite HRB X X
75720007 GSW 5 19°56 'S 132 °31 'E Sand stone HRB X' X

75720008 GSW 12 19°29'5 132 °33 'E Dolomite C X X
75720009 G5W 35 19 °44 '5 132°S5'E Dolanite C X X

75720010 GSW 18 20 °00 'S 132°22'E Dolomite C X

75720011 GSW 9 19 °30' 5 132 °46 'E Dolanite C X X

75720012 G5W 31 19°0S'5 132 °S2 'E Dolomite C ,; X X
75720013 SLW 4 18°42'5 132 °01 'E Dol an ite LML-HCF X X

75720014 LR 18 20°24'5 133°18'E Dolomite HRB X X

75720015 LR 33 20°08'5 132 °36 'E Dol an ite HRB ~
.:J

75720016 LR 27 20 °13' S 132 °39 'E Dolomite HRB X X

75720017 LR 9 20 0 23'S 133 °17' E Dolanite HRB X
p

75720018 LR 10 20°23'5 133°15'E Dolomite HRB X

75720019 LR 14 20°16'5 132°47'E Dolanite HRB X " X

75720020 LR 41 20 0 23'S 132°18'E Dolomite HRB X

75720021 LR 31 20°11'5 132°34'E Dolanite HRB X

75720022 LR 16 20 °22' 5 133°18'E Dolomite HRB X X

75720023 LR 38 20°10'5 132 °24' E Dolanite HRB X X

75720024 MS 3 21 °00 'S 131°28'E Dolomite UML-HCF X X

75720025 MS 10 20 °24'5 131°18'E Dol an ite LML-HCF X

75720026 MT 21°03'5 130 °45 'E Dolomite Unknown X X

75720027 LR 1 20°16'5 132 °47 'E Dol an ite HRB X X

75720028 LR 18 20°25'5 133°21'E Sand stone L5S X X

75720029 LR 7 20°21'5 133 ° 17 'E Sand stone ?HRB X

75720030 LR 44 20°06'5 132°13'E Dolomite HRB X

75720031 LR 25 20°13'5 132 °42' E Sandstone HRB X

75720032 LR 23 20°30'5 133°16'E 5and stone !-RB X

75720033 GSW 8 19°03'5 132 °20 'E Claystone PWB X X

75720034 GSW 33 19°39'5 132 °S9 'E Sand stone PWB X

75720035 GSW 36 19°44'5 132°54 'E 5andstone U5 X

75720036 GSW 26 19°50'5 133°1S'E Cl aystone PWB X
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Loca I ity/ Lithology/ Rock Thin Cono- Water

Samp I e no\. E~ well Lat. L,?~. water unit se~tion donts XRD analysis p!.'.-l-.!-!2R.'.".-: ~'- -- 1;-

(depth in m)
,

75720037 GSW 10 19 °18 'S 132° 54 'E Sandstone ?PWB X

75720038 GSW 28 19°45'S 133°13 'E Si I tstone PWB X

75720039 SLW 18 18 °08 'S 132° 51 'E Sandstone rCB X

75720040 SLW 18 18 °08' S 132°51 'E Sand stone rCB X

75720041 SLW 35 18°38'S 133 °08 'E Sandstone PWS X

75720042 SLW 34 18°44 'S 133°03 ' E Si Itstone Unknown X

75720043 SLW 1 18°19'S 132°40 'E Quartz ite rCB X.
75720044 SLW 1 18°19'S 132°40'E Quartz ite rCB X

75720045 SLW 1 18°19'S 132 °40 'E Quartz ite TCB X
75720046 SLW 53 18°39'S 133°17'E Quartzite rCB " X

75720047 SLW 2 18°45'S 132°07'E Sandstone HCF X
75720048 SLW 36 18 °33' S 133°02'E Si Itstone PWB X

75720049 SLW 24 18 °16 'S 132°26 'E Sandstone rCB X

75720050 SLW 15 18°09'S 132°39
'
E Si Itstone BHB X

75720051 SLW ~t 18 °22 'S 132°57 'E Cl a ystone PWB X

75720052 SLW 33 18°52'S 133°01 'E Quartzite rCB X
75720053 SLW 43 18°16'S 133 °01 'E Sandstone PWB X
75720054 SLW 39 18°27'S 132°58'E Sandstone PWB X
75720055 SLW 31 18 °58 'S 132°48 1E Quartzite . rCB X
75720056 SLW 55 18°50 'S 133 ° 17 'E Quart zite rCB X
75720057 BMR LR4 (49.6) 20 0 18'S 133 °29 'E Do I an ite PWB * X
75720058 BMR LR2 (65.5) 20 °23 'S 133°30'E Dolomite HRB X X
75720059 BMR LR4 (52.0) 20°18'5 133°29 ' E Dolanite PWB X X
75720060 BMR LR 1 <75.5) 20°31 'S 133°30 'E Dolomite HRB X X
75720061 BMR LR5 <.56.7) 20 0 14'S 133 °28 'E Dol anite HRB r X
75720062 BMR LR 1 (84.0) 20"31 'S 133°30 1E Sandstone

and

dolomite HRB X X
75720063 BMR LR5 (58.8) 20 0 14'S 133 °28 'E Dol an ite HRB X
75720064 BMR LR3 (67.4) 20 °23 'S 133°29'E Quartzite HRB X
75720065 BMR LR3 (65.0) 20 0 23'S 133 °29 'E Claystone HRB X

.~.

75720066 BMR LR2 (52.8) 20 0 23'S 133 °30 'E Sandstone HRB X
75720067 BMR BW1 (74.6) 20°30 'S 133°31 'E Sandstone HRB X
75720068 BMR BW 1 <74.7) 20 °30 'S 133°31 'E Sandstone HRB X
75720069 BMR LR2 (25.5) 20 0 23'S 133 °30 'E Claystone HRB X
75720070 BMR BW2 (88.9) 20 0 28'S 133°31 'E Sandstone HRB X
75720071 BMR BW2 (89.2) 20 °28 'S 133 °31 'E Sandstone HRB X
75720072 BMR LR6 (93.4) 20 °35 'S 133°29 1E Sandstone LSS X
75720073 BMR LR4 <37.5) 20 0 18'S 133 °29 'E Si I tstone HRB X
75720074 BMRBW2 <100.5) 20 0 28'S 133°31 'E Si Itstone HRB X

75720075 BMR LR2 (87.5) 20°23 'S 133 °30 'E Si I tstone HRB X

75720076 BMRBW2 (82.5) 20 °28 'S 133°31 'E Si Itstone HRB X

75720077 BMR LR2 (46.5) 20 °23' S 133 °30 'E Si I tstone HRB X

75720078 BMR BW3 (28.5) 20 °55 'S 133 °32 'E Si I tstone ?HRB X

75720079 BMR BW3 (48) 20 °55' S 133°32'E Sandstone ?HRB X

75720080 BMR BW3 (76.5) 20 °55 'S 133°32'E Claystone ?HRB X

75120081 BMR BW3 (67.5) 20 °55 'S 133 °32 'E Claystone ?HRB X

75720082 BMR BWl (40.5) 20 °30 'S ..... 133°31'E Claystone HRB X

75720083 sr-1R LR4 (40.4) 20°18 'S 133 °29 'E Claystone HRB X

75720084 Unnamed bore 20 °46 'S 133°31 'E Sandston.e ?HRB X

(33.5 m)

75720085 Unnamed bore 20 °46 'S 133°31 'E Water X

75720086 BMR LR2 20 °23 'S 133 °30' E Water X

75720087 BMR BW2 20 0 28'S 133 °31 'E Water X

75720088 BMR LR3 20 °23 'S 133 °29' E Water X

75720089 BMR BW3 20 0 55'S 133 °32' E Water X
". '75720090 BMR BWl 20 °30 'S 133 °31 'E 11ater X
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Local ity/ Lithology/ Rock Thin Cono- Water

Samp I e no. Br-R well Lat. Long. water unit secti on donts XRD analysis Oat i n9
(depth in m)

75720091 BI~R LR5 20 ° 14 's 133°28'E Water X
75720092 BMR LR 1 20°31 's 133°30 0 E Water X
75720093 Bore 20 0 35'S 13Y29'E Water X
75720094 Bore 20 °52 '5 133°32'E I'/ater X
7 S720095 BMR LR7 20 °33 'S 13Y30'E Water X
75720096 BMR LR6 20°35'5 133 '29 'E Water X
75720097 SU'/10 18 °00 'S 132°22'E Sand S X

'li 75720098 SLW43 18°17 'S 133°00'E S;3nd stone PWB X X
r i 75720099 SLW31 18 °57 '5 132°47'E Quartzite TCB X
P75720100 SLW40 18°30'S 132°57'E Sand stone TCB X

75720101 WC31 18°S0'S 131°07'E Limestone HCF X
75720102 \~C52 18°40 's 131 °52 'E Dolomite UML-HCF X
75720103 WC51 18 °42 '5 131 °51 'E Limestone LML-HCF X
75720104 WC59 18°46'S 131°50'E Limestone ML X

75720105 WC59 18°46'S 131°50 ' E Limestone ML X

75720:'6 WC 52 18°40'S 131°52'E Dolomite ML X
75720107 TE7 19 °40 's 130 °37 'E Do I an ite LML-HCF X
75720108 TE5 19°36'S 130 °53 'E Li mestone UML-HCF X
75720i09 TE 11 19 °47 's 130°31 'E Limestone LML-HCF X
75720110 TE 11 19°47'S 130°31 'E Limestone UML-HCF X
75720111 WC6 18 °03 's 131 °15 'E Chert ML X.
75720112 WC6 18°03'S 131 °15 'E Chert Ml X
75720113 WC6 18 °03 '5 131°15 ' E Do I an i te Ml X
75720114 \'1'C 28 18. 0 51'S 131°05'E Si I tstone HCF X
75720115 WC 28 18°51'S 131 °05 'E Si I tstone HCF X
75720116 WC 40 18°41'5 131°17'E Si I tstone HCF X
75720117 WC 40 18°41 '5 131 °17 'E Si I tstone HCF X
75720118 WC 40 18°41 '5 131 °17 'E Sand stone HCF X
75720119 WC 40 18°41'S 131°17'E Si I tstone HCF X
75720120 WC 55 18°50'5 131°59'E SandSTone UMl-HCF X
75720121 WC 55 18°50'5 131°59'E ClaysTone UML-HCF X
75720122 WC 55 18°18'S 131 °16 'E Cl aysTone UMl-HCF X
75720123 WC 31 18°49'5 131°08'E Breccia HCF X
75720124 WC 31 18°49'5 131 °08 'E Sandstone HCF X
75720125 TE 5 19 °35 '5 130 0 54'E Calcrete C X
75720126 TE 18 19 °07 'S 130 0 38'E Sandstone BHB X
75720127 WC 44 18 °50 'S 131 °30 'E Si I crete BHB X
75720128 WC 32 18 °49 'S 131°05'E Sand stone LC X
75720129 WC 25 18 °57 'S 131°03'E Sandstone LHS X
75720130 WC 28 18°51 's 131°05'E Sand stone BH3 X
75720131 WC 28 18 °51 's 131°05'E Si I crete BH3 X
75720132 WC 28 18°51 's 131°05'E Sandstone BHB X
75720133 WC 28 18 °51 's 131°05'E Sandstone BHB X
75720134 WC 4 1,8°05'S 130 °39 'E Cl aystone HCF X
75720135 WC 4 18 ~95 's 130 0 39 ' E Cl a ystone HCF X
75720136 WC 1 18 °0 1 'S 130 °41 'E Siltstone APV X

75720137 WC 7 18 °02 'S 131 °22 'E Si I crete Unknown X
75720138 WC 5 18 ° 1:4 '5 130 0 42'E Quartz i te LP X
75720139 WC 5 18°14'5 130°42 'E Quartz ite UP X
75720140 TE 28 19°43 '5 130 °43 'E Limestone UML-HCF X
75720141 TE 30 19 °44 'S 130 0 45'E Sandstone LHS X
75720142 TE 32 19 °52 '5 131°30'E Breccia UML-HCF X

75720143 TE 32 19 °52 '5 131°30'E Do I an ite LML-HCF X

75720144 TE 7 19°40 '5 130 °38 'E Dolomite UML-HCF X
75720145 TE 7 19 °40 '5 130 °38' E Limestone L.t4L-HCF X
75720146 TE 7 19°40'5 130 °38 'E Dolomite UML-HCF X

75720147 TE 15 19°03'5 131°1O'E Sandstone LHS X

75720148 TE 14 19 °09 '5 131°15'E Sandstone LHS X



Loca I ity/

BrvR well

(depth in m)

Lat. Long.

-4-

Lithol09l/

water

Rock

unit

Thin

sect; on

Cono

donts XRD

Water

ana1lsls Dating

75720149 1£ 26 19°02'S 131°38'E Sandstone LHS X

75720150 Tt: 4 19°34'5 131°11'E Sandstone LHS X

75720151 1£ 34 19°55'S 130°41 'E Quartzite GTB X
75720152 TE 34 19°55'5 130 0 41'E Sand stone GTB X
75720153 1£ 19 19 °08 'S 130 °30 'E Quartz ite G18 X

75720154 WC 16 18°29'S 130°31 lE Quartzl te LP X

75720155 WC 7 18 °02 'S 131 °22' E Chert UP X
75720156 WC 7 18 °02 'S 131°22 1E Sand stone LP X

75720157 BMR GSW 6 (30.96 ) 19°20'S 132°59 I E Sandstone HCF X
75720158 BMR GSW 6 (31 • 93 ) 19°20'S 132°59'E Sand stone I-CF X
75720159 BMR GSW 6 <76.63 19 °20 IS 132°59 lE Si I tstone HCF X
75720160 BMR GSW 6 (77.20 ) 19°20 'S 132 °59 'E Si I tstone f-CF X
75720161 BMR GSW 6 ( 143.87) 19 °20 'S 132 °59 'E Si I tstone HCF X
75720162 BMR GSW 6 (144.48 ) 19 °20 'S 132 °59 'E Dolomite HCF X
75720163 BMR GSW 6 (77.55 ) 19 °20 's 132 °59 lE Si I tstone HCF X
75720164 BMR GSW 6 (146.00) 19°20 'S 132°59'E DolOMite HCF X
75720165 m-1R GSW 6 (1 82.64) 19 °20 'S 132°59 'E Siltstone HCF X
75720166 BMR GSW 6 (1 97.21 ) 19°20 'S 132 °59 'E Dolomite ML X
75720167 BMR GSlt 6 ( 199.60) 19°20'S 132°59 'E Gyp.<;um ML X
75720168 BMR GSW 6 (216.33 ) 19°20'S 132°59,'E Si Itstone ML X
75720169 BMR GSW 6 (216.95) 19°20'S 132°59'E Do I anite ~~L X
75720170 BMR GSW 6 (230.27 ) 19°20 'S 132 °59 'E Dolomite ML X
75720171 BMR GSW 6 (230.43) 19 °20 'S 132°59 'E Dolanite ML X
75720172 BMR GSW 6 (231.34 ) 19°20 's 132 °59 'E Gypsum ML X
75720173 BMR GSW 6 (244.75) 19 °20 'S 132°59'E Dolanite ML X
75720174 BMR GSW 6 (245.26 ) 19°20 'S 132°59'E Dolomite ML X
75720175 BMR GSW 6 (260.91) 19°20 'S 132°59 'E Dolanite ML X
75720176 BMR GSW 6 (262.23) 19°20 oS 132°59'E Si ltstone ML X
75720177 BMR GSW 6 (262.84) 19°20'S 132°59 'E Sandstone cML X
75720178 BMR GSW 6 (275.74 ) 19°20 's 132°59 'E Si I tstone ML

75720179 BMR GSW 6 (293.22) 19°20'S 132 °59 'E Dolanite ML /'X

75720180 sr-1R GSW 6 (293.83 ) 19°20 's 132°59'E Dolomite ML X
75720181 BMR GSW 6 (294.14) 19 °20 's 132°59 'E Dol anite ML X
75720182 BMR GSW 6 (294.52 ) 19°20' S 132°59 'E Gypsum ML X
75720183 BMR GSW 6 <310.37) 19 °20 's 132°59 'E Dolanite ML X
75720184 BMR GSW 6 (309.52 ) 19°20'S 132°59'E Dolomite ML X
75720185 BMR GSW 6 (313.72) 19 °20 's 132°59'E Dolanite ML X
75720186 BMR GSW 6 (334.09 ) 19°20 's 132°59'E Dolomite ML X
75720187 BMR GSW 6 <336.27) 19°20'S 132°59' E Dol anite ML X

75720188 BMR GSW 6 (337.08 ) 19°20 's 132°59'E· Dolomite ML X
75720189 BMR GSW 6 ( 184.40) 19 °20 's 132 °59 'E Siltstone HCF X

75720190 BMR GSW 6 (146.15) 19°20' S 132°59'E Dolomite HCF X

75720191 BMR GSW 6 (144.53) 19 °20 's 132 °59' E Evaporite HCF X
n

75720192 BMR GSW 6 (151.49) 19°20 's 132'59'E Evaporite l-CF )(

75720193 BMR GSW 6 (197.26) 19°20'5 132°59 I E Evaporite ML X

75720194 BMR GSW 6 (221.22 ) 19°20' S 132°59'E Evapori te ML X

75720195 BMR GSW 6 (230.43) 19°20'S 132 °59' E Evaporite ML X

75720196 BMR GSW 6 (231.34) 19°20 's 132 °59 'E Evaporite ML X

75720197 SMR GSW 6 (291.08 ) 19 °20 's 132 °59 'E Evaporite ML X

75720198 BMR GSW 6 (291.33) 19°20 's 132°59'E Evaporite ML X

75720206 BMR GSW 6 ( 260. 91 ) 19°20'S 132 °59' E Do I anite ML X

75720207 BMR SW 1 (74.58 ) 20 °30 's 133 °31 'E Sand stone !-RS X

\ 75720208 BMR G5W 6 (263.04) 19 °20 IS 132 °59 'E Do I anite ML X

75720209 BMR SW 2 (88.92) 20°28'5 133°31 'E Sand stone !-RB X

I
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APPEND IX 2 (cont In uoo)

_._---------------

J,J-SI cm mg/l rng/l

rng/i @ 25°C

._-----_.-

0.4% 2137 :5460 342 279
1.0% 2678 4111 495 296
2.0% 87 146 35 35
0.4% 395 678 34 34
1.1% 3074 4659 582 367

0.9% 1030 1815 157 157
0.3% 521 908 126 126
0.1% 2069 3426 430 257
1.3% 3809 5682 764 394
0.1% 9108 11494 1666 520
1.0% 824 1441 76 76

2330
3203
1186
2740
2831
2096
4644
3631

n05s as hard-

NOl1car- Total rH Na .,,1') tot'al
bonato ill knl i- CLlt Ion ratio
hm-d- nlty as
nnss as CaC03
C;JC0

3

m£l/l mg/l

Woll

BMR Landor Rivor 6
BMR Landor Rivor 7
Bor"o at 20 °52 ' S, 133 °32 ' E
Boro at 20 0 40'S, 132°28'E
a~R Lander River 1
BMR Landor River 5

BMR Bonney Wel I 3
BMR ~andor Rivor 3
BMR Bonnoy Wol I 2
BMf< Lander River 2
Bore 20°46'5, 132°51 'E
BMR oen Swamp Wo I I I
BMR Green Swamp Wel I 2
BMR Groen Swamp Wall 4 (cased to 91 m)
BMR Green Swamp We I I 4 (uncased)
BMR Green Swamp Wol I 5
Parklands Bore
Bobs Well
Austerity Well. 21°02'S, 132 c 35'E

Cntions AnIons Dltf Sum Olff x 100 TDS Conduc-
Slim tivity

moll moll

35.3 35.6 0.3 70.8
44. 1 45.0 0.9 89.1

1.5 1.5 0.0 3.0
6.5 6.4 0.1 12.9

50.7 51.8 1.2 102.5
17.5 17.2 0.3 34.7
8.9 9.0 0.1 17.9

34.7 34.7 0.1 69.4
62. 7 64.3 1.7 127.0

151 • 1 151.4 0.3 302.5
14.5 14.2 0.3 28. 7

Tot-a I

hard-

Caeo
3

Carbo
nll h;)

noss as

63
199

216

172

370
, 1146

290
306
49

192
367
296
224
279
394
520
323

8.5
8.4
7.9
8.4
8. 1

8.7
8.3
8.5
8.3
8. 1
8. 1

0.74
0.73
0.39
0.61
0.73
0.76
0.64
0.71
0.71
0.74
0.85

Water analyses for boros In the nor thorn Wlso Basin and surrounding area5 are prosonted in Randal (1970).

I,
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APPENDIX 3

FOSSIL LOCALITIES AND FAUNAS

Sk~arko's (1973) descriptions of Mesozoic fossil-bearing localities

in the Wiso Basin are not repeated here.

LARRIMAH

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Locality

Litholog;y

Fossils

Unit

L 19; 3 km east-southeast of Brolga Waterhole

Silicified clean q~artz sandstone

Indeterminate plant fragments

Mullaman beds, unit A

Cretaceous (?1eocomian-Aptian)

L 20; 2.7 km south of Blue Waterhole

Silicified clean quartz sandstone

Indeterminate plant fragments

Mullaman beds, unit A

Cretaceou:'3 (?Neocomian-Aptie.ll)

VICTORIA RIVER DOWNS

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

VRD 1; on track to Kiliarney, 6.4 km from KatherinejTop Springs

road

Purple, brovffi, white, and grey laminated siltstones

Foraminifera - Ammobaculites, Milliammonia, (D. Belford, BMR, 1

personal communication in Randal & Brovffi, 1967)

r~ullaman beds

Early Cretaceous

VRD 6; 11.7 km north of Peartree (Figtree) Creek on the Katherinej

Top Springs road

Grey bituminous limestone with chert patches

Redlichia, Biconulites, Givvanella

Montejinni Limestone

Early Middle Cambrian (Ordian)



Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Uni t

Age

Locality

Fossils

Unit

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

WAVE HILL

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

-8-

VRD 108; 4.8 km southeast of Palm Spring

Grey bituminous limestone with pink dolomitic patches

Redlichia pygid ium, Biconuli tes, Lingulella, indeterrnina t,e

phosphatic brachiopods

Montejinni Limestone

Early Middle Cambrian (Ordian)

VRD 111; near Winari Spring

Grey bituminous limestone with pink dolomitic patches

Redlichia fragments

Montejinni Limestone, near thG base of the upper limestone unit

Early Middle Cambrian (Ordian)

VRD 231C; about 2 km east of the junction of the Dun~ara/

Timber Creek road and the Willeroo/Top Springs rpad (about

11 km east of Top Springs and near McGaskills Bore)

Non-diagnostic algal stromatolites

Montejinni Limestone

VRD 14/33/1B; 4.0 km east-southeast of Winari Spring

Limestone

Non-diagnostic algal stromatolites

Montejinni Lim8stone, unit 3

WV 15; on track from Cattle Creek outstation to new Dunmara/Timber

Creek road, 15.3 km .northeast of Cattle Creek outstation

Limestone

Biconulites

Montejinni Limestone

Age Early Middle Cambrian

Collected by BMR, 1966

Locality

Lithology

wv 53; on east-west trending fence, 10.5 km east of the Camfield,

River/Cattle Creek junction

Limestone



Fossils

Unit

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

l'ossils

L'nit

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

-9-

Redlichia with lineopunctate test

Montejinni Limestone

Early Middle Carnbrian (Ordian)

BMR, 1966

T.tTV 113; 6.4 km east-northeast of Horse Bore, on Bullock

Creek

White limestone with opaline silica
<,

Mammalian bones, gastropods, teeth, tortoise shells

Camfield beds

Middle to late Mi~cene

BMR, 1966

WV 114; 0.8 km southeast of Horse Bore, Camfield station

Buff porcellanite, partly silicified

Gastropods

Camfield beds

Tertiary

BMR, 1966

WV 118a; 6.4 km east of Camfield River and 13 km south;::~st

of Sailor Jack Bore

Pink porous limestone

Gastropods (two genera)

Camfield beds

Tertiary

BMR, 1966

WV122; in Bullock Creek about 4.8 km upstream from Horse

Bore

Chert nodules in creek traced to base of Montejinni Limestone

Redlichia cranidia, Biconulites

Montejinni Limestone

Early Middle Cambrian, (Ordian)

BMR, 1966



WINNECKE CRB~E~K

Locality

Lithol~y

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by ,

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

Localit.l

Lithology
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\'!B9

Dololutite and silty dololutite, rare dolomitic siltstone

Phosphatic brachiopods, Biconulites

Montejinni Limestone

Early Middle Cambrian

BMR, 1965

BMR Winnecke Creek 2

Claystone (21.) to 24.4 m) and siltstone (36.6 to 39.6 m)

21.3 to 24.4 m - Lingula

36.6 to 39.6 m - indeterminate trilobite fragments

Hooker Creek Formation

?Middle Cambrian

Br-m, 1965

WC 31

Fine to coarse red ~iltstone overlying grey crystalline

dolomite

Linguloid brachiopods

Hooker Creek Formation

?Early Middle Cambrian

BMR, 1975

WC 30

Grey coarse to finely crystalline dolomite

Linguloid brachiopods

Hooker Creek Formation

?Early Middle Cambrian

BMR, 1975

WE 1

Algal dolomite with oncolites and dense to scattered frag

mental trilobites



Fossils

Collected by

TANAMI EAST

.Localit;y

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Collected by

GREEN SWAMP WEL~

Localit;y

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Collected by

Localit;y

Li thology

Fossils
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Biconulites, fragmental brachiopods and trilobites, and

Bubspherical and ellipsoidal oncolites

The oncolites do not contain Girvanella tubules, but do

contain abundant 1.5-6.5-m algal filaments. The preser

vation of t~ese filaments in a carbonate oncolite is very

unusual and warrants further study (M.R. WaIter, BMR,

personal communication 1977)

Hooker Creek Formation

Early Middle Cambrian

BMR, 1965

BMR Tanami East 1, 79.2 m

Thin-bedded quartz siltstone

Non-diagnostic inarticulate brachiopod fragments

Hooker Creek Formation

BMR, 1965

GSW 14

Stromatolitic chert

Silicified linked bulbous stromatolites. They are not

distinctive and thus have no biostratigraphic significance

As isolated specimens they cannot be palaeoenvironmentally

interpreted (M.R. WaIter, BMR, personal communication, 1977)

Point Wakefield beds

BMR, 1975

BMR Green Swamp Well 1

Dolomi te

48.8 to 57.8 m - phosphatic brachiopods (indet.),

'Helcionella', eocrinoid plates, sponge spicules

57.9 to 61.0 m - Acrotreta Kutorga, 1848; Acrothele

Linnarsson, 1876; eocrinoid plates; Chancelloriidae;

hyolithid fragments; sponge spicules

45.7 to 61.0 m (approx.) - eocrinoid plates,

Chancelloriidae, sponge spicules



Unit

Collected by

TENNAN'T CREEK

"
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Montejinni Limestone

Dr A~A. Opikmade the following comment on the fossils.

'On this ~vidence'; and the presence of other fossils, the

age of these samples is most probably Xystridura-time of

early Middle Cambrian' (Milligan & others, 1966)

BMR, 1965

....,'

IVB '20

Chert

Trilobites, ?Biconuli tes':' "

Montejinni Limestone

?Middle Cambrian

BMR, 1965

WE 21

Chert breccia

Trilobites, including Redlichia
G 1/'.

Montejinni ,Limestone

-Eafly Middle Cambri~n

BMR, 1965

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

MOUNT SOLITAIRE

"
WE 22 '

Chert

Trilobites, ?Biconulites '"

Montejinni Limestone
r:.-

?Middle Cambrian

BMR, 1965 r.
'c.;

c'

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

WB2

Quartzose dolomite

Polycandodus sp. Uyeno & Barnes, Triangulodus brevibasis

(Sergieva); see Van Wamel (1974)

Hanson River beds, unit 4
Ordovician (latest Arenigian)

BMR, 1965
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Locality

Li thology ,

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected,by

HENT 151A,lat.,20006'15''S, long. 13l."59'10"E

Uncertain

'Fibrous conodont'

Hanson River beds, unit 4

Late Early or Middle Ordovician
c:

American Overseas Petroleum, ca 1967

LANDEm RIVER

WB5

Fine-grained laminated sandstone

Orthoid brachiopods

Hanson River beds, unit 2

Locality----"--,

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

?Ordovl.cian

BMR, 1965

c

WE7

BMR,1965

BMR, 1965

Medium-grained sandstone

Meagre trilobite free-cheek fragments

Hanson River beds,unit 2

?Ordovician

c

WE6

Pelletal, phosyhatic, bioclastic quartzose dolomite

Fragfuentalbrachiopods,?conodonts

Hanson River beds

?Ordovician

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by
<~>

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

WE8

Pelletal, phosphatic, biocl~stic quartzose dolomite
Pi

Fragmental brachiopods

Hanson River beds

?Ordovician

BMR, 1965
"!"
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,iJ

Medium-grained sandston~!~~jJilicified in parts

Trilobite, nautiloids, and';; trace fossils (field determination)
,;, ...-,

of' Rhizocorallium," indet " (palmat'e fodinichnia)

Hanson River beds, unit 2

?Ordovician

BMR~ 1965

WE 12Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

"Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

WE 1.3

Bioclastic microcrystalline dolomite

Trilobites, gastropods, conodonts, ?vertebrates

Hanson River beds

?Ordovician

BMR, 1965

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

WE 14

Fine-grained sandstone

Brachiopods, trilobites

c-

Unit

Age

Collected by

Hanson River beds, unit 2

?Ordovician

BMR, 1965

(b) Trilobita

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

LR1

Finely crystalline grey dolomite

(a) Brachiopoda - Lingulella? sp.

orthid

strophomenoid

- calymenid

(\;

(c) Mollusca

asaphid new genus

~' (i) - Monoplacophora

limpet-shaped species

Tropidodiscus sp. c

(; Pterotheca? sp.

( ii)- Gastropoda

Clathrospira? sp.

(iii)- Rostroconchia

Pinnocaris sp. A



Unit

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by
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/)

(iv) - Pelecypoda

Palaeoneilo cf. P. smithi Poj eta &

Tomlinson \\
,"'e'

"

PojetaCtenodonta cf. C. youngi &

Tomlinson

Deceptrix sp.

Sthenodonta? sp.

". I Redonia I sp.

Cyrtodonta cf. C. watti {Tate)

Hanson River beds, uni t 4

Ordovician (late Arenigfan to Llanvirnian)

J.G. Tomlinson, 1975

LR 10

Dolomite

Protopanderodus? sp. Barnett, cf. Rhipidioprultus?,

Ptiloconus sp., Scolopodus quadraplicatus, cf.
o

Paltodus bassleri, Scolopodus emarginatus, and form

known in Nora Formation of Georgina Basin

Ordovician (middle Arenigian, (late La torpian) )

BMR, 1975

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

LR 15

Chert

Brachiopods indet.

Hanson River beds

?Ordovician

BMR, 1975

LR 18

Dolomite

Polycandodus sp. Uyeno & Barnes

Hanson River beds, unit 4

0' Ordov{cian (latest Arenigian)

BMR, 1975

fi
If

,. ()



Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by ,

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit I

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by
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LR 25

Well-sorted, well-rounded, medium...,grained sandstone

Non-diagnostic trace fossils

Hansort River beds
//
I

BMR, 1,1975
I:
\

LR 31 '\

Dolomite

Polycandodus sp. Uyeno & Barnes, 'Ligonodia' n. sp. A

(Kennedy thesis), ?Aphelognathus, Paltodus cf. n. sp. A

(Kennedy thesis), and many fibrous forms

Hanson River beds, unit 4

Ordovician (probably latest Arenigian)

BMR, 1975

LR 33

Dolomite

Unidentifiable fragments

Hanson River beds

BMR, 1975

LR 38

Dolomite

Fragments, including ?Polycandodus and ?Aphelognathus

Hanson River beds, unit 4
Ordovician (probably latest Arenigian)

BMR, 1975

BMR Lander River 1, 75.10 to 76. od m
(,

Dolorriite

Conodont (new genus), ?Paltodus, ?Scolopodus quadraplicatus

Branson & Meth

Hanson River beds, unit 3

Ordovician (middle Arenigian)

BMR, 1974



Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

Loca,lity

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by'

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

Locality

Lithology

Fossils
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BMR Lander River 1, 83.20 to 84.80

Dolomite

S~olopodus quadraplicat~~ Branson& Meth, ,?randerodus sp.
c

Uyeno & Barnes

Hanson River beds, unit 3

Ordovician (middle Arenigian) ~

BMR, 1974

RENT 161C, late 20 0 07'50"S, long. 132°13'20"E

Uncertain

'Fibrous conodonts'

Hanson River beds~ unit 4 ~

Middle Ordovician (equivalent to<'upper Stairway Sandstone

or Stokes Siltstone of the Amadeus Basin)

American Overseas Petroleum, ca 1967

RENT 168B, lat.20o,10'05"S, long. 132°24'25"E

Uncertain

Cordylodus sp., Trucherognathus sp., 'fibrous conodonts'

Ranson River beds, unit 4

Middle Ordovician (equivalent to upper Stairway Sandstone or

Stokes Siltstone of the Amadeus Basin)

American Overseas Petroleum, ca 1967

RENT 169, late 20
D

10'05"8, long. 132°24'25"E, stratigraphi

cally 4.6 m above RENT 168 B

Uncertain

'Fibrous conodonts'

Ranson River beds, unit 4

Middle Ordovician (equivalent to Stokes Siltstone of

Amadeus Basin)

American Overseas Petroleum, ca 1967

HENT 170, late 20 11 10'15"S, long. 132°24'25"E, stratigraphi

cally 8.8 m above RENT 169

Uncertain

Paltodus? sp., Drepanodus sp., Trucherognathus sp.,

Trichonodella sp., conodont n. gen. A, conodont n. gen. B

'c
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c.::'

Collected by
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Collected by
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Collected by
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Collected by
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Hanson River beds, unit 4 '"

Middle Ordovician (equivalent to Stokes Siltstone of

Amadeus Basin)

American Overseas Petroleum, ca 1967

HENT 171, late 20
0

10'15''E3, long.132(~24'25"E

Uncertain

Conodont fragments

Hanson River beds

?Middle Ordovician

American Overseas Petroleum, ca' 1967

HENT 172, late 20
0

10
ijl
'20"S, long. 132°24'20"E

Uncertain

Scandodus sp., Acontiodus cf. arcuatus Lindstrom

Hanson River beds, unit 3

Early Ordovician (Arenigian; equivalent to .Horn Valley
(

Siltstone of Amadeus Basin)

American Overseas Petroleum, ca 1967

HENT 173, lat. 20 °1 0' 55 "s, long. 132 °24 ,1O"E

Uncertain
I,

'~fbrous conodont' fragments

Hanson River beds

?Middle Ordovician (possibly equivalenttoStokesSiltstone

of Amadeus Basin)

American Overseas Petroleum, ca 1967

HENT 174, late 20
0

13'50"S, long. 132°43'10"E

Uncertain

Indeterminate conodont fragments

Hanson River beds

Ordovician

American Overseas Petroleum, ca 1967



(. '.

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

'Collected by

BONNEY WELL

Locality

Lithology

Fossils

Unit

Age

Collected by

l'
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RENT 188, late 20 0 23'30"S, long. 133°17'30"E

Uncertain

Acontiodus sp., Depranodussp., 'fibrous conodonts'
, I

Ranson River beds, unit 4
Latest Early Ordovician (equiv,alent to lower Stairway

Sandstone of Amadeus Basin)

American Overseas Petroleum, ca 1967

Geopeko Rover 1, late 20 0 00'S, long. 133°39'E

Not recorded, probably dolomite

Indeterminate corneous brachiopod

? Acrothele sp.

Biconulites

Sponge spicules of Chancelloria and Pleodioria forms

Pleodioria and ~hancelloria

Ptychoparioid trilobite fragment (pygidium) f

Indeterminate trilobite protaspis

Moulds of algal filaments

Undivided Montejinni Limestone and Hooker Creek Formation

?Middle Cambrian

Geopeko Ltd:,

Reference
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APPENDIX 4
DESCRIPTIONS OF THIN SECTIONS '

Latitudes and longitudes of localities listed below are given in Appendix 1.

locality GSW 5, dolomite, Hanson River beds

90% dolomite, as pisoliths 3 mm across with stylolites on

edges (50%) and as medium crystalline matrix (40%).

10% quartz,rangular fine grains in mat~ix.

;,Tr. mica, finely crystalline in matrix.

Slide no. 75720001,

I~

I'

\
'I'

"if
"

Slid~ no. 75720003, locality GSW 5, dol.omi te, Hanson River beds

50% quartz, angular, fine-grained, some solution on grain

boundaries.

50% dolomite, medium crystalline as matrix.

Tr. mica, finely crystalline.

Slide no. 75720005, locality GSW 5, claystone, ~anson River peds

80% clay.

15% quartz, fine7grained, angular to rounded.

5% mica, imbricated, finely cry~talline.

Tr. hematite, as staining.
f ~

Slide no. 75720006, locality GSW 5, dolomite, Hanson River beds

90% dolomite, as highly and coarsely recrystallised ooliths

(70%) and coarsely crystalline matrix (20%).

10% quartz, fine-grained, angular, in matrix.

Slide no. 75720001 , locality GSW 5, sandstone, Hanson River beds '

80% quartz, coarsely crystalline, angular, much solution on
;, I

grain boundaries.

5% mica, aligned along grain boundaries.

15% pores.

Slide no. 75720008 , locality GSW 12, dolomite, calcrete

90% dolomite, as finely crystalline fragments up to1 cm

(40%) in very finely crystalline matrix (50%).

10% quartz, as coarse angular grains.
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Slide no. 75720011, locality GSW 9, dolomite, calcrete

90% dolomite, as 'finely crystalline fragments (40%) in very

finely crystalline matrix (50%).

10% quartz, fine to coarse angular to rounded grains as

matrix.
("',

Slide no. 75720013, locality SLW 4, dolomite, undivided Montejinni Limestone

and Hooker Creek Formation

100% dolomite, medium to coarsely crystalline.

Tr. chalcedony, infilling pores.

(,

Slide HO. 75720016, locality LR 27, dolomite, Hanson River beds

50% dolomite, very coarsely crystalline, as matrix.

50% quartz, coarse-grained, rounded, some solution on grain

boundaries.

Slide no. 75720014, locality LR 18, dolomite, Hanson River beds

99% clolomite, coarsely crystalline, some euhedral.

1% limonite, filling vugs and cleavage traces in crystals,

mainly in centres of crystals.

Tr.quartz, coarse-grained, well-rounded, associated with

limonite.
( ..,

Slide no. 75720019, locality LR 14, dolomite, Hanson River beds

95% dolomite, as coarsely crystalline fragments (55%) and as

finely crystalline matrix (40%).

5% quartz, fine-grained, angular, in fragments.

Slide no. 75720022, locality LR 16, dolomite, Hanson River beds

98% dolomite, finely crystalline, contains grains of coarsely

crystalline dolomite (70%) in matrix of finely crystalline

dolomite (28%). ~

1% quartz, fine to coarse-grained, angular to rounded in

fragments and matrix.

1% apatite, as medium grains and crystals.

(
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Slide no. 75720024, locality MS 3 dolomite, undivided Montejinni Limestone and

Hooker Creek Formation, as fragments in calcrete

90% dolomite, as finely crystalline fragments (50%) and as

very finely crystalline matrix (40%).

5% Quartz, finely to coarsely crystalline, in fragments and

matrix.

5% clay, as fragments.

Slide no. 75720026, locality MT, dolomite, stratigraphic position uncertain

100% dOl'omi te, very finely crystalline in matrix of medium

crystalline dolomite.

Tr. quartz, as coarse grains in matrix.

Slide no. 75720027, locality LR1, dolomite, Hanso~ River beds

100% dolomite~ coarsely to medium crystalline, interlocking

text~re, slightly weathered.

Tr. chalcedony, filling vugs.

Slide no. 75720028, locality LR 18, sandstone, Lake Surprise Sandstone

80% quartz, medium to coarse-grained, rounded to subangular,

slight solution on crystal boundaries, no Quartz overgrowths.

10% clay, as matrix.

10% pores.

Slide no. 75720029, locality LR 7, sandstone, ?Hanson River beds

90% quartz, rounded, medium-grained, partly interlocking
n

texture owing to considerable quartz overgrowth~

1% clay, aligned around quartz grains.

9% pores.

Slide no. 75720030, locality LR 44, dolomite, Hanson River beds

106% dolomite, meditiffi crystalline, even texture.

Slide no. 75720031, locality LR 25, sandstone, Hanson River beds

95% quartz, medium-grained, rounded, interlocking grains

produced by considerable quartz overgrowths.

5% pores.

,',

I
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Slide no. 75720032, locality LR 23, sandstone, Hanson River beds

70% quartz, medium to fine-grained, well-rounded to sub

angular, much solution on grain boundaries, trace of

quartz overgrowth.

30% pores.

Slide no. 75720033, locality GSW 8, claystone, Point Wakefield beds

90% hematite.

10% chalcedony or clay filling pores.

Slide no. 75720034, locality GSW 33, sandstone, Point Wakefieldbeds, as

fragment in Cainozoic gravel

70% quartz, fine-grained, angular, some solution on grain

boundaries.

10% clay, aligned along edges of grains.

20% pores.

Slide no. 75720035, locality GSW 36, unnamed sand~tone

60% quartz, angular to rounded, some solution on grain

boundaries, no quartz uvergrowth.

20% clay, as matrix.

20%'pores.

Slide no. 75720036, locality GSW 26, claystone, Point Wakefield beds

40% quartz, fine-grained, angular.

40% clay, as grains and matrix.

Tr. mica, as grains.

20% pores.

Slide no. 75720037, locality GSW 10, sandstone, ?Point Wakefield beds

70% quartz, coarse-grained, rounded, prominent quartz over

growths in parts.

10% hematite, as matrix.

20% pores.

Slide no. 75720038, locality GSW 28, 'siltstone, Point Wakefield beds

30% quartz, silt-size grains, angular.

20% mica, fine grains.

50% hematite, as matrix.
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Slide no. 75720039, locality SLW 18, sandstone, Tomkinson Creek beds

80% quartz, fine to coarse, angular to rounded; some solution

of grains; some grains contained overgrowths before solution.

20% opal, as matrix.

Slide nO. 75720040, locality SLW 18, sandstone, Tomkinson Creek beds

100% qu~rtz, very coarse to silt grains in finely crystalline

quartz matrix, large overgrowths common, interlocking texture.

Tr. opal, filling pores in mat~ix.

Slide nO. 75720041, locality SLW 35, sandstone, Point Wakefield beds

60% quartz, coarse to fine-grained, angular to rounded, OVer-
(

growths.

40% hematite, replacing quartz and as matrix.

Slide nO. 75720042, locality SLW 34, siltstone, stratigraphic position

uncertain

30% quartz, fine-grained, angular.

70% hematite, as matrix.

Slide no. 75720043, locality SLW 1, quart,~i te, Tomkinson Creek beds
:;'(.

100% quartz, fine-grained, rounded, most grains have quartz

overgrowths.

Tr. ?opal, as matrix.

Slide :hOe 75720044, locality SLW 1, quartzite, Tomkinson Creek beds

100% quartz, coarsely crystalline, rounded, with abundant

quartz overgrowths, some matrix of finely crystalline silica.

Slide no. 75720045, locality SLW 1, ~lartzite, Tomkinson Creek beds
( .

90% quartz, coarse-grained, rounded, moderate quartz over-

growths, some finely crystalline quartz matrix.

10% pores.

Slide no. 75720046, locality SLW 53, quartzite, Tomkinson Creek beds

100% quartz, medium to coarse-grained, rounded, much quartz

overgrowths giving interlocking t0xture.
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Slide no. 75720047, locality SLW 2, sandstone, Hooker Creek Formation

40% quartz, fine-grainedi angular.

50% hematite and clay, as matrix.

1% mica, as fine grains.

9% pores.

Slide no. 75720048, locality SLW 36, siltstone, Point Wakefield beds

30% quartz, fine-grained, angular.

70% hematite and clay, as matrix.

Slide no. 75720049, locality SLW 24, sandstone, Tomkinson Creek beds

60% quartz, medium-grained, rounded, moderate quartz over

growths.

30% clay, as matrix.

10% pores.

Slide no. 75720050, locality SLW 15, siltstone, Buchanan Hills beds

70% quartz, fine-grained, angular.

25% clay ar1 hematite, as matrix.

5% pores.

Slide no. 75720051, locality SLW 41, claystone, Point Wakefield beds

50% quartz, fine-grained, angular.

50% clay, as matrix.

Slide no. 75720052, locality SLW 33, quartzite, Tomkinson Creek beds

80% quartz, medium-grained, rounded, much quartz overgrowths,

some finely crystalline quartz as matrix.

20% pores.

Slide no. 75720053, locality SLW 43, sandstone, Point Wakefield beds

100% quartz, fine-grained angular, and as overgrowths,probably

from original rock; no solution of grain boundaries.
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Sl:ide no. 75720054, locali,tySLW 39, sandst6'ne, c, Pofnt rWakefield beus
--:;;=-:;;'-'--~'---"-''-'-~~....:.. c ,
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50% quartz, fine-g~ained, angular.
\ C

30% hematite, as m~trix~
1'; lit

20% pores. ( (,
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Slide no. 75720055, locality SLW 31, quart~Lte, Tomkinson Creek beds
c: , \1

80% quartz, medium-grained, round-ed, as grains with large
." J,

q~attz overgrowths and thin rims of chalcedony in parts.
// (

" 1/ '
"'< _ 20~1' pores.

.,~\\,:! I' C:'

V G

Slide no. 7572005f2/, l'ocali ty SLW 55" quartzite, T0I!1kinson Cree,kbeds

"199% quartz, coarse.;.g'rained, ro~nded",idmPlete ov~rgrowths to
/?"" '\' ',,,I

':C~;=<~:::::::::;::":./ ~ive interlocking texture.

1%&lay, along grain boundaries.

Slide no. 75720057, BMR Lander River 4, 49.6
L

m, dolomite, Point Wakefield beds

,; 10% claystone, mainly mi,caceous with a few coarse rounded

quart z grains. ro,

85% dolomite, replacing claystone in veins.

5% chalcedony, replacing dolomite.

1~1 ,':'"

(,),_n

,;.;;.S-=1-=i~d;.::;e--:;;n;;.;:o;..;.,--7~5::..7:..;2=-0:;..0.:;..5::;..8=-, BMR Lander River 2, 65.5 m, dolomite, ,!Ianson 1}fver beds.

100% dolomite, interlocking grains, fin61y to dbarsely cryst-F

alline.

Tr. mica, on stylolite.

=-S=1=i=d=e-=n=o~.~7~5~7=2~0~0~5~9, BMR Lander River 4, 52.0 rn, dolomite, Point Wakefield beds

5% claystone, contains a few rouiided quartz grains.

90% dolomite, replacing claystone as veins, very finely

crystalline(~

3% quartz, coarse grains in dolomite.

2% chalcedony, ~as veins.

Slide no. 75720060, Brm Lander River 1,75.5 m;\\ dolomite r HansoIl River beds
'. "

1~ -

60% quartz,;fine, angular to rOunded grains, some· solution on

grain boundaries, no quartz overgrowths.

40% dolomite,coarse interlocking crystals, as matrix.

Tr. mica, as thin laminae.
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Slide no. 75720062, BMR Lander River 1, 84.0 m,sandstone, Hanson River beds

80% quartz, fine-grained, angular.

\ 10% mica, as matrix,~'-"f"~igned along grain boundaries.
c ~~,~

10% pores.

,~~:;0J'
r /'

Slide no. 75720064, BMR Lander River 3, 67.4 m, quartzite, Hanson Ri'..T:~pi bed:s

95% quartz, rounded, coarsely crystalline, abundant quartz

overgrowths to give interlocking'grains.r.

5% pores~

()

Slide no. 75720065, BMR Lander River 3,65.0 rn, claystone, H~nson River beds

50% mica, fine to coarse-grained, imbricated.

50% quartz, fine-grained, angular tOe rounded.

Slide no. 75720066, BMR ~ander River 2, 52.8 m, sandstone, Hanson Riverbeds

80% quartz, rounded, .;:medium-grained, replaced by hemati'te in

parts. "

10% hematite, as coating on quartz grains, as fine rounded

grains, and as matrix.

10% pores.

Slide no. 75720067., BMR Bonney Well 1, 74.55 m, sandstone, Hanson River beds

95% quartz, fine-grained, angular, much solution at grain

boundaries, no quartz overgrowths, slight imbrication.

5% mica, fine-grained, as laminae.

Tr. glauconite, as rounded fine grains.

Tr. calcite, as fossil fragments and matrix.

,(-

Slide no. 75720068, BMR Bonney Well 1, 74.65 m, sandstone, Hanson River beds

80% quartz, generally fine, some medium, angular to subround

ed, very slight quartz overgrowths, solution at grain

boundaries.

5% glauconite, medium grains.
"

15% calcite,' as matrix and as fossil fragments.

G

(;
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"r .' .
~S~I~i~d~e__n_o_~~7~5~7_2_0_0_6~0" BMR LanderRiver 2, 25.55 m, claystone, Hanson River beds

'j

80% clay, finely crystalline, preferred ori,~ntation in two..
directions, as matrix.

20% quartz, angular to rounded, fine to coarse-grained, no

overgrowths, little solution on boundaries.

Tr. limonite, as fine to medium rounded grains, possibly

wea tJfered glaucorilte.

,'.

Slide no. 75720070, BMR Bonney Well 2, sandstone, Hanson River beds
C', c'

80% quartz, i~ine to medium-grained, angular, imbricated, no
, (I

quartz overgrowths, slight grain boundary solution.

5% glauconite, as coarse rounded grains.

5% mica, as matrix.

10%c:pores.
c:

/
/

,I/" -

Slide no. 75720071, BivIR Bonney Well 2, 89.2 rn, sandstone, Hanson River beds

80% quartz, fine-grained, angular, no quar,tz overgrowths,
(,"~,

slight 'solution on grain boundaries.

20% pores.

Tr. feldspar, as grains.

Tr. mica, as grains.

Slide No. 75720072, BMR Lander River 6, 93.35, sandstone, Lake Surprise
I ,~.

Sandstone

10% pores.

Hand specimen:

90% quartz, subrounded, uniform, m%dium grains, no quartz
// J

overgrowths, much solution o.n gra(in/(boundaries.
\, /1

)/
)

/e'
,«~I'
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Slide no. 75720111 , locality WC 6, chert, Mont(!=jii~ni Limestone
1\, \ \ \:

Cream-whi te hard fine-grSi/bed cl\\~rt wi th coarser-gr.~ined

lenseis; zone of ''feathering surrounding spe~limen. \;. r /
\ ~

Thin section: Fine quartz crystals form'a~,~:sg~pact mosaic in which

scattered lenses of coarser crystals to 0.01 mm have the same texture as the

fine crystals.
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Slide no. 75720112, locality·WC 6, chert, Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Cream-red mottled hard fine-grained chert with manganese

staining common on surface.

t,

Thin section: Cryptocrystalline quartz accompanies some coarser quartz

crystals. Vugs and veins partly or wholly filled with chalcedony are common,
(i

and translucent iron oxides partly replace the rock. Traces of mica land opaque

mine~als are present.
(I'"

Slide no. 75720113, locality WC 6, dolomite, Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Fawn to light brown, hard and massive crystalline dolomite with
i' .

some thin yellow-brown iron oxide veins, and vugs containing, a white mineral.

Thin section: Fine to very coarsely erystal~ine carbonate rock contains
Ii'

interlocking grains with no matrix' or cement. Chalcedonic vug fill~ngs and fine

quartz grains, subrounded and with normal extinction, are common throughout the
>- (~."

rock.
I-

)Slide no. 75720114, locality WC 28, silts tone , Hooker Creek Forination d'

Hand speci~en: ( Pale pink to red coarse-.grained micaceous s~l tsto-?:e.t, l'ery h~rd;

no obvious bedding; tend s to break_in to blocky fragments.
C,:·,:,\

,.
Thin section: Red to brown even-textured sil tstone comprises mainly subangular

quartz grains and elongate to equant muscovite grains with minor opaque minerals

and carbonate in the groundmass. The red colouration is due to iron oxide

staining.

Slide no. 75720115 , locality WC 28, sil tstone, Hooker Creek Fo~ation,',

Hand specimen: Pink-brown fine-grafhed siltstone containing small-scale trough

cross-laminat,ion; very hard; some distinct grains of muscovite.

c..

Thin section: S£lt-size subar~ular to subrounded quartz grains are dominant.

Muscovite as silt-size graiIfs or laths and as interstitial grains is abundant.

Opaque minerals are common, and minor dolomite may be present in the matrix.
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Slide no'. 75720116, locality WC 40, sil tstone, Hooker Creek Formation
"

Hand specimen: Cream hard silicified siltsto~e, with a poorly developed

conchoidal fracture, interbedded with shale.

Thin section: Very fine siltstone contains grains of quartz and mica, and trace

amounts of opaque minerals showing no preferred orientation.

I

Slide no. 75720117, locality WC 40, siltstone, Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Dark red-brown fine-grained micaceous siltstone; even texture,

small voids common, no bedding apparent.

Thin section: Coarse angular to subrounded (subangular dominant) quartz grains

are set in a red-brown matrix of secondary hematite, mica, and clay minerals.

Many quartz grains have~been borroded and replaced by commonly opaque iron

oxide. Grains hav'e normal to slightly undulose extinction and a few are

! composite. Slig~t preferred orientation of elongate quartz grains.
I

I'
;,

j

Slide no. 75720~, locality WC 40, sandstone, Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Red-brown micaceous sil ty sandstone with some lamina.tion and

small clays tone clasts parallel to the lamina tion; porous.

Thin section: ,. Red, well-laminated fine-grained rock contains 70% angular to

subrounded (subangular dominant) quartz grains, of which half are elongate and

indistinctly aligned parallel to bedding. Sparse composite grains, and grains

with undulose extinction, are present. Lath-like grains of muscovite form less

than 5% of the rock. The matrix, ~riginally of very fine quartz grains with

some clay minerals, is partly replaced by red iron oxides. The angularity of

many quartz grains is due in part to secondary solution of the silica.

Slide no. 75720119, locality WC 40, siltstone, Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Deep red-brown poorly lamina ted micaceous sil tstone with sparse

layers of fine sil ty sandstone and some thin lamina(~ of clays tone to 2 mm

thick.

Thin section: Very fine quartz grains and clay minerals foum laminae, of which

some contain coarser subangular quartz grains. Muscovite and iron oxide have

partly replaced the matrix concentrated in the finer-grained laminae.
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Slide no. 75720120, locally WC 55, sandstone, undivided Montejinni Limestone and

Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Cream to brown fine-grained quartz sandstone with irregular

laminations; micaceous, hard,· slightly· siliceous.

"
Thin section: The quartz grains are mainly subangular, but range from

subangular to subrounded; secondary solution of silica has produced some

angularity. A few small elongate grains of mu~covite are also present.

Microcrystalline quartz with some clay minerals and rare opaque minerals form
'"

a matrix (40%) in which some cavities are filled with brown clay with a

continuous extinction pattern.

Slide no. 75720121, locality WC 55, clay~~one, undivided Montejinni Limestone
l . (-,

and Hooker Creek Formatlon

Hand specimen: Pink to red, very; hard cherty siliceous claystonewith minor ;;

laminae of micaceous quartzose sandstone. Large voids are abundant and have ,.

no fillings.

Thin section: White to pink, highly siliceous claystone, and laminae of red
(,,,

brown fine-grained subangular quartz sandstone with a few muscovite grains are

set in a matrix similar to the claystone, but containing some iron oxides.

Slide no. 75720122, locality WC 55, claystone, undivid~d Montejinni ~~mestone

and Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specime,n: Dark red-brown laminated claystone with ,abundant. grains of a

green mineral, possibly glauconite, slightly elongate paralle,~ to the bedding;

porous and vuggy. it

Thin section: Highly ferruginous elongate grains of glauconite are set in a

very dark brown to black iron oxide matrix with abundant channel fillings of

finely crystalline silica with some opaline silica cavity fillings. Abundant

subangular quartz grains are probably remnants of an original very fine-grained

quartz siltstone or silty claystone.

Slide no. 75720123, locality WC 31, breccia, Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Pink and green breccia of grey-green angular siltstone-claystone

fragments in a pink to red siliceous matrix.
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Thin section: Subangular to rounded pebble-size fragments of silty claystone

are set in a matrix of opaline silica. The fragments are very fine-grained

clay/quartz rock with some silt-size subangular quartz grains; The matrix i~

mainly opaline, silica with common cavity linings or partial fillings of red
I

brown iron oxides with continuous extinction.

Slide no. 75720124, locali t~:\Ij'C 31 , sandstone, Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Deep red-brown, finely laminated fine-grained silty sandstone;

micaceous; contains some thin claystone clasts.

Thin section: Dark ~ed, thinly laminated sandstone comprises, very fine quartz

grains, mainly subangular and moderately well sorted, in a siliceous matrix with,

mi nor clay minerals which has largeJ.y been replaced by red iron oxides. Lath-
I

like grains of muscovite are aligned parallel to the bedding planes. Many

quartz grains have been corroded and partly replaced by iron oxides.

Slide no. 75720125, locality TE 5, calcrete

Hand specimen: Pink, very well-laminated~ very fine-grained calcrete with a

white; leached weathered crust; moderately porous.

Thin section: The calcite groundmass contains about 30% subrounded quartz

grains and a few quartzite fragments to,1 mm in diameter. Rare grains of

plagioclase and heavy minerals are present.

Slide no. 75720126, locality TE 18, sandstone, Buchanan Hills beds

Hand specimen: Dark brown to yellow ferruginous sandstone. Poorly tiorted,

mostly subangular quartz grains range from silt to very coarse sand in a

ferruginous matrix containing apparent clasts of very highly ferruginous rock in

a limonitic matrix.

Thin section: Segregation of grains has resulted in coarser and less densely

packed grains concentrated in the highly ferruginous zones with a matrix of red

brown and almost black iron oxide. Grains in these zones are,quartz with rare

hornblende, mainly 0.05 to 2.0 mm, subangular and minor rounded, and intensely

corroded; many are intensely fractured. About 60% show markedly undulose
,

extinction. These coarse-grained zones are surrounded by finer-crained zones

containing more :iensely packed angular to subrounded (subangular dominant)
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quartz grains less than 0.05 mm; the ferruginous matrix is red-brown, and only

about 30% of the grains have undulose extinction. The quartz in the finer-
,.

grained zones is not as corroded as in the coarser-grained zones, although

fractures are quite intense.

Slidb;no. 75720127, locality WC 44, silcrete, Buchanan Hills beds
/1

Hand specimen: White to grey, very fine-grained siliceous rock, containing very

fine quartz grains in a silica matrix; hard.

Thin section: 'l'he rock is a quartz sandstone whose grains are set ina matrix

of finer quartz with some clay minerals and mica. Grains are up to 0.1 mm in

diameter, angular to subrounded (subangular dominant), and ~oderately to well

sorted. Composite quartz grains are present but not abundant. About half the

grains show slightly to intensely undulose extin~tion, 'and some are markedly

corroded. Many small vugs are partly or completely filled with concentric

layers of silica; grains of muscovite and rare hornblende are also present.

Slide no. 7572b128, locality WC 32, sandstone, laterite

Hand specimen: Brown-red fine to coarse-grained quartz sandstone with a

ferruginous matrix, and a few small limonite-filled vugs.

Thin section: Subangular to rounded quartz grains are set in a matrix of quartz

and clay m~nerals. Grains have red iron oxide coatings which appear to be

corroding and replacing the quartz core. Grains" which are mostly fractured,

are up to 0.4 mm and have straight or slightly undulose extinctions.

Slide no. 75720129, locality WC 25, sandstone, Lothari Hill Sandstone

Hand specimen: Fine to very coarse-grained subangular to subrounded quartz

sandstone with a few pebble-size grains in a yellow-brown matrix; very porous.

Thin section: Quartz grains, 0.05-2 mm, are set in a red-black opaque iron

oxide matrix. The larger grains are mainly subrounded, but some are subangular.

Much angularity is secondary, and due to replacement of quartz by the opaque

matrix. Many grains are composite, are probably derived from Precambrian

basement quartzites, and often have strongly sutured grain contacts. Finer

grains are mostly subangular, but range from angular to subrounded, and show

undulose and straight extinction.

(.
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Slide no. 75720130, locality WC 28, sand stone, Buchanan Hills "beds

Hand specimen: Whi tie fine-grained subrounded siliceous quartz sandstone;

moderately well sorted and porous; laminae of white opaline silica.

Thin section: Cryptocrystalline opaline material with some iron oxide staining

forms even- textured banels in the rock and occurs as a ma trix to the fine to

medium sand grains. Quartz grains are generally subrounded, but range from

rounded to sUbangular and have El coa ting of iron oxide.

Slide no. 757201 ~)1 , locali ty WC 28, silcrete, Buchanan Hills bed s

Hand specimen: Whi te fine to medium-grained quartz sandstone with silica

cement; poorly sorted; hard and ma~sive but porous.

Thin section: Fine quartz grains are very poorly sorted; many of the larger

grains are fractured; and subangular grains are dominant. Sparse quartzite

and chert fragments are present, together wi th very small amounts of muscovi te,

which is partly a1 tered to clay. The matrix is very fine silica and cla.y

minerals, and fo rms about 40% of the rock.

Slide no. 75720132, locality WC 28, sandstone, Buchanan Hills beds

Hand specimen: Yellow and brown fine to coaTse-gr,qined, poorly sorted quartz

sandstone with large cavities throughout, giving a 'nodular' appearance to the

rock. Rock forms resistant ferruginous capping to outcrop.

Thin section: Quartz grains and rare muscovite and limonite are in a dense

matrix of red-brown iron oxides. In many of the grains, iron oxides replace

the quartz. Brown clay minerals have filled or partly filled cavi ties and have

continuous extinction.

Slide no. 75720133, locality WC 28, sandstone, Buchanan Hills beds

Hand specimen: Pink to b TOwn, fine to coarse-grained, poorly Bar ten Bubangula I'

to Bubrounded qua rtz sann stone wi th a sil iceous matrix; fa i rly porous.

Thin section: 60% granular quartz (some r~placed by opaque minerals), 25%

matrix, 15% pores, and traces of muscovite. About 10% of all grains, but up to

20% of the coarser gri;lins (which are, up to.2 mm in diameter), have El me \;amorphi.c

origin. rrhe matrix is of very fine-grained qu,:;trtz, brown clay, and opaque

minerals.
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Slide no. 75720134, locality WC 4, claystone, Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Red claystone wi th abundant patches of ~hi te opaline silica;

hard and non-porous.
I ..

Thin section: Partly opaque red-brown iron oxides contain abundant extremely

fine-grained opaline silica, and patchy development of highly strained, coarsely

crystalline quartz within the fine-grained material. This rock is probably a

highly altered claystone.

Slide no. 75720135, locality WC 4, claystone, Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Purple claystone, well laminated in pa~ts; some coarse

irregular beds of purple siltstone. Small pores and vugs are filled with

opaline silica.

Thin section: This is a very fine-grained silica rock with some clays;
.,

abundant coarse silt-size quartz grains that are commonly subangular; opaque

minerals; iron oxide staining; and traces of mica. Laminations are defined

by changes in the amount of coarse material present.

Slide no. 75720136, locality WC 1, siltstone, Antrim Plateau Volcanics

Hand specimen: Red-brown micaceous siltstone with poorly defined bedding and

minor secondary silicification.

Thin section: Quartz silt has a matrix of fine silica and clay partly replaced

by red iron oxides. Remnant grains of mica are present mainly in the finer

layers. Rare grains of chert and quartzite are also present.

Slide no. 75720137, locality,WC 7, silcrete, stratigraphic position uncertain

Hand specimen: Silcrete with fine to medium-grained quartz in siliceous matrix

and minor.limonite staining.

Thin section: Fine~grained siliceous matrix with some clay encloses subangular

to subrounded (subangular dominant) coarse sand to fine sil t·-size quartz grains,
/.

which mostly have normal extinction although some of the coarser grains ~re

composite. Ferruginous staining is present in patches, and some grains and

cavities have chalcedonic coatingso
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Slide no. 72720138, locality WC 5; quartzite, undivided:Proterozoic

Hand specimen: White to pale fawn fine to medium-grained quartzite with no

matrix or cement. Grains are subangular to subrounded, and a faint thin

lamination is present throughout. Porosity may be due to leaching of matrix

or cement.

Thin section: Subangular to more commonly rounded quartz grains with a few

chert and composite quartz grainS,~ing from silt to fine sand size, are

moderately well sorted and have a mean diameter of about 0.15 mm. Mineralogical

sorting is very good; shape sorting is poor to moderate; overgrowths are not

common on quartz; and'many grains show resorption zones where the silica is

being removed and replaced by a brown secondary mineral, perhaps producing the

angularity of some grains. Many of the quartz grains, particularly the larger

ones, show intensely undulose extinction. Accessory minerals are rare, although

some zircon was noted. All the primary matrix has been removed, leaving the

rock qUite porous, and there has been some replacement by a brown mineral,

possibly iron-rich chalcedony, deposited in concentric layers along the empty

channels, probably by the laterit~\Jatirn that affected the area. Some of the

composi te quartz grains app~ar to have been derived from quartzites, as they

have highly undulose extinction and markedly sutured contacts.

Slide no. 75720139, locality WC 5, quartzite, undivided :Proterozoic

Hand specimen: Very fine even-grained, medium grey, very hard dense quartzite

with some secondary silicification.

Thin section: Grains are subangular to rounded, though subangular to sub rounded

are most common; the larger quartz grains are better rounded. Their size

sorting is moderately good, and mineralogical sorting very good. They are

cemented by microcrystalline quartz and many exhibit irregular boundaries caused

by resorption of silica; about half have moderately to intensely undulose

extinction; overgrowths cement the rock. Sparse rock fragments, quartzite

grains, chert, and accessory minerals - including hornblende, zircon, and some

mica, probably muscovite - are present.

Slide no. 75720140, locality TE 28, limestone, undivided Montejinni Limestone

and Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Pink to red thinly and regularly laminated hard micaceous

limestone, more calcareous along the bedding planes.

'.
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Thin section: Microcrystalline equigranular carbonate rock - probably calcite.

Bedding ,is moderately developed and m:arked by ironstains. Quartz grains, which

make up about 2-3% of the rock" are often slightly elongate and - like the

subordinate mica grdins - lie parallel to bedding.

Slide no. 75720141, locality TE 30, sandstone, Lothari Hill Sandstone
.1.1

Hand specimen: Very fine-grained, nighly porous pale brown silty sandstone;

well-bedded and cross-bedded.

Thin section: Red, poorly banded silty sandstone consists of about 70% quartz

and 30% matrix. Quartz grains range from silt to fine sand-size~ are mainly

subangular, have normal to slightly undulose extinction, and some are slightly

corroded.' Clay minerals, as vug fillings, have continuous extinction, and the

matrix is a fine mixture of quartz and clay. Mica, opaque minerals, chert

grains, and qu~rtzite fragments are present in small amounts throughout the

rock.

Slide no. 75720142, locality TB 32, breccia, undivided Montejinni Limestone and

Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Pink and grey consolidated breccia of rounded to subrounded

massive fragments of grey dolomite, with occasional veins of white calcite, in a

fine-grained pink ca10rete matrix which has abundant pinhole-size voids and is

very porous.

Thin section: Breccia of fine-grained equigranular dolomite has a matrix of

microcrystalline carbonate which forms about 40% of the rock and contain 3-4%

fine angular to rounded quartz grains.

Slide no. 75720143, locality TE 32, dolomite, undivided Montejinni Limestone

and Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Very fine-grained hard massive dolomite with a thin grey

weathered crust.

Thin sec tion: The dolomite is ironstained and equigranular, and contains

scattered silt grains of fine quartz and rare opaque minerals. No cement or

matrix is present and porosity is low.

/r
i/
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Slide no. 75720144 , locality TE 7, dolomite , undivided Montej inni Limestone and

Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Pink to grey, very fine-grained, very hard dolomite, tight with

indistinct lamination.

Thin section: The dolomite is well bedded, (comprises equigranular crystals,

and contains some silt-size quartz grains. The lamination is defined by opaque

minerals.

Slide no. 75720145, locality TE 7, limestone, undivided Montejinni Limestone

and Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Light grey, poorly laminated dolomitic limestone ',d th a

subrounded quartzite pebble in it.

Thin section: An interlocking medium-grained network of calcite crystals

probably has a moderate dolomite component, and is probably recrystallised.

The quartzite pebble cont~ins fine recrystallised quartz grains - of which most

show markedly undulose extinction - common opaque grains, and carbonate

replacing quartz in many places,

Slide no. 75720146, locality TE 7, dolomite, undivided ~ontejinni Limestone and

Hooker Creek 'Formation

Hand specimen: Pink to light grey medium-grained massive hard dolomite

containing a few small voids.

Thin section: Finely to coarsely crystalline dolomite, but clusters of very

coarse crystals have formed as a result of partial recrystallisation; some fine

dolomite cement is present in unrecrystallised parts of the rock. Opaque

minerals are rare, and iron oxide staining is present along fracture plains.

Slide no. 75720147, locality TE 15, sandstone, Lothari Hill Sandstone

Hand speyimen. White fine-grained, slightly porous quariz sandstone with some

limon~te staining. Bedding is not visible.

I,

Thin section: Quartz grains make up 75% of the rock and are mainly subangular;

some angularity is due to secondary solution. Most have normal to slightly

undulose extinction, although some are markedly undulose. Muscovite and opaque

minerals are present in trace amounts. Up to 25% of the rock is matrix,

consisting of clay and fine silica; brown-yellow clay filling cavi ties has

con tinuous ex tinc tion,_/-.-/..
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Slide no. 75720148, locality TE 14, sandstone, Lothari Hill Sandstone

Hand specimen: Red massive, highly porous, very silty fine-grained sandstone

wi th sparse muscovi te; uniform throughout.

Thin section: SUbangular quartz grains are set in a matrix of fine silica and

clay minerals impregnated with red iron oxides. Quartz grains make up about

75% of the rock; most have normal extinction and moderately good sorting. Rare

muscovi te and rounded chert grains are present, and clay minerals with

continuous extinction hav~ filled or partly filled many cavities. Red iron

oxides replace the matrix and also fill fractures in the quartz grains.

Slide no. 75720149, locality TE 26) 8dndstone, Lothari Hill Sandstone

Hand specimen: White fine-grained, subangular and moderately well-sorted quartz

sandstone; some silica cement with slight iron oxide staining.

Thin section: Grains are angular to subrounded but mainly subangular, and most

have normal extinction al though some are undulose. Minor chert and quartzi te

fragments and muscovite and plagioclase grains are present, and are better

rounded than the quartz grains. The cement consists of very fine-grained silica

and clay minerals; reworked clays with continuous extinction have been

deposi ted around the edges of cavities.

Slide no. 75720150, locality TE 4, sandstone, Lothari Hill Sandstone

Hand specimen: Red massive, moderately porous, very fine-grained silty

sandstone with large-scale burrows; some leaching along weathered surfaces.

Thin section: Quartz grains make up about 60% of the rock; matrix and minor

minerals such as muscovite an4 opaques about 30%; and pores 10%. Quartz grains

are angular to subrounded but mainly subangular; most have an opaque iron oxide

coating intruding into the grains along corrosion areas and fractures; and some

have a markedly undulose extinction. Chert and composi te fragments - probably

quartzites - lath-like muscovite grains, and cavity-filling clay minerals with

continuous extinction are common. The matrix is fine-grained silica and clays.

Slide no. 75720151, locality TE 34, quartzite, The Granites-Tanami B10ck

Hand specimen: Grey-green massive, very hard tight quartz with significant

secondary silicification and some small quartz veins.
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Thin section: The fine to medium and rare coarse quartz grains are strained,

and recrystallisation has caused the intergrowth of some grains. Muscovite

grains and rock fragments, mostly of quartzite, are present, and opaque grains

are abundant. The cement is finelyC"crystalline silica with some c~ayminerals'j'

and constitutes about 30% of the rock.

Slide nQ. 75720152, locality TE 34, sandstone, Mount Charles beds, The Granites

Tanami Block
---

Hand specimen: Grey-green medium to'" coarse-grained subangula-r. to sub rounded ,

very hard tight ';quartz sandstone with a silica cement.

Thin section: Moderately well-sorted quartz grains (70%), and rounded to

subrounded lithic grain (5%) - mainly quartzite with some granitic and C"hert

fragments - with partial iron oxide coatings, are set in a very fine-grained

silica cement wIth some clay minerals (25%) .(' Quartz veins about 2 mm wide are

conspicuous. Compaction has reSl-"!.I ted in slight suturing of some grain

contacts.

-'w (,

Slide no. 7)720153, locality TE 19, quartzite, Mount Winnecke Formation, The

Granites-Tanami Block

Hand specimen: Grey to pale mauve, ..indistinc tly laminated, very hard medium

grained quartzite with rare opaques.
,'.' (,

Thin section: Interlocking mosaic of quar~z grains ranging from 0.2 to 2 mm;

all show intensely undulose extinction 'and markedly sutured grain contacts, and

overgrowths are evident. Laths of muscovite and rare heavy minerals (including

zircon) and hornblende are present. Recrystallised silica cement makes up about

10% of the rock.
(I'

Slide no. 75720154; locality WC'16, quartzite, undivided Proterozoic
,';~

Hand specimen: White medium to fine-grained quartzite, in which moderately

well-sorted subrounded quartz grains make up almost 100% of the rock; opaques
11' r~

are sparse. It has a poorly defined graded bedding but well-developed cross-
\-;:

bedding, and contains impressions of clay or siltstone qasts.up to 1 cm

diameter.

(
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Thin section: The quartz grains are in the range 0.04 to 0.3 mm and form a

mosaic. The larger grains are rounded to subrounded,commonly with overgrowths,

and enclosed ina mosaic of finer subangular to subrounded quartz grains with
\\

overgrowths", pressure solution' fea tures, and straight grain-to-grain contacts.

Many grains are shattered, and no sutured contacts are present. Chert

fragments, zircon, hornblende, and?glaucophane grains are rare.
l,;

".

. , I:
Sli~e ~o. 75720155, locality WC 7, chert, undivided Proterozoic

Hand specimen: vlliite to cream, very fine-grained hard chert with rare coarse

crystals or grains of quartz.
1\,.

,~

Thin section: Very fine grains of quarf£ are set in a microcrystalline matrix,

in which rare vugs up to 2 mm wide are filled with strained secondary quartz.
(~., .

Long spicules of possible organic origin made up of seco~dary quartz are common.

The larger quartz grains are up to 0.06 mm in diameter and subangular to

subrounded, though mostly subrounded. Narrow elongate muscovite grains, opaque

minerals, and scattered rhomb-shaped grains of Cluartz - probably p~eudomorphs

after carbonate - are also present.

'Slide no. 75720156, locality WC 7, sandstone, undivided Prot'erozoic

Hand specimen: Brown, well and thinly bedded, slightly porous medium-grained

quartz sandstone with significant secondary silicification.

Thin section: Subangular to rounded - though mostly subrounded - quartz grains

(80%) have mainly normal but some mdrkedly undulose extinction. Grain-to-grain

contacts are straight, and", al thpugh there are some solution features, no

overgrowths are present. Most of the cement has been removed and partly

replaced by a crystalline silica coating on grains and filling in ca~ities.

Minor amounts of plagioclase, muscovite, and rock fragments - mainly of

quartzi te, with minor cher·t and acid igneous rocks - are al so present.
\.,'

S'lide no. 75720157, BMR. Green Swamp Vfel16, 30.96 to 31.04 m, sandstone, Hooker

Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Fine-gr~ined 'hard non-friable porous quartz sandstone with

common opaClue minerals, minor mica, and silica cement.

//
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Thin section: Quartz gra~ns (85%) are subangular (dominant) to subrounded,

sorting is moderate,_~ and most grains have normal extinction. Plagioclase grains
I,' //_ ......,:..,

are ~imilar to tb%' qri'~rtz, and rock fragments - mainly of chert but including
..-;!/ I,.•

some ,quartzite, opaque, minerals, and dolomite grains - are common. The matrix
,.

is silica and dolomite with very small amounts of muscovit~.

Slide no. 75720158, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 31.93 to 31.98 m, sandstone, Hooker

Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Red-brown massive, very fine-grained, highly'silty quartzose

sandstone with some muscovite. Dark brown micaceous siltstone is present at

one end Of the specimen.

C)

Thin seotion: Quartz grains range fr~mcoarse sil t to fine sand-size, are
,;'

mainly subangular and moderately well sorted, and some have m:arkedly undulose

extinction. Fine grains of plagioclase, dolomite, and muscovite are present,

and the larger mica grains show a preferred orientation, probably parallel to

bedding u The cement consists of fine-grained quartz and clay minerals with

traces of carbonates. .;

Red and green
c,

i l
- l

~~ silt6tone, Hookerp c

l'
l'
"iT! part, some

no.

Creek Formation

Slide

Hand specimen: Red and fawn sil tstone with indistinct b~dding
('

of which has been intensely disrupted ~ probably by bioturbation.
c

fine micaceous beds are also present, and have also been disrupted to some

extent. Mica is common in the sil tstone, but le,ss ,abundant in the clays tone

beds.

Thin section: Coarse subangular quartz silt with abundant silt-size dolomite

grains, lath-shaped muscovite grains, and clasts of extremely fine-grained

claystone are:present. The muscovite grains are commoply parallel to the

bedding planes.

Slide no. 75720160, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 77.11 to 77.26 m, siltstone, Hooker

Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Very dark brown siltstone in ~hich the bedding is intensely

disrupted in places - possibl~, due to bioturba tion. Where': the rock has been

leached it is pale grey.
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Thin section: Well-bedded'coarse silt comprises subangular quartz, abundant

muscovite, and minor plagioclase. The muscovite grains have a preferred
;."'. .,1"

orientation parallel to" the bedding, except where it is disr.upted. Much of the

rock is heavily impregnated with red iron oxides, and fragments of a red iron-
L

oxide-impregnated claystone are included in the coarser fraction. 'Opaque

minerals are also presknt.

I.

Slide no. 75720161 ,"'BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 143.87 to 144.02 m, siltstone,

Hooker Creek Formation
\'-:'-.. --

Hand specimen: ,Light grey sil tstone with irregular wavy lamination, some gypsum

lenses and cavity fillings, and minor beds of sandy siltstone.
I'

Thin section: Angular to subrounded quartz silt, intergrown in parts , with

abundant muscovite.and minor chlorite - both forming elongate grains parallel

to bedding - and dolomite and' plagioclase grains, are set in a matrix of

do1omi te.

11

Slide no. 75720162, BMR Green Swamp ,Well 6, 144.48 to I' 144.72 m, dolomite, Hooker
\"

Creek Formation (::

Hand specimen: Grey to whi te fiI)~Jgrained massive doloimite U being replaced in
.. ...<,,/,- t .. , (,"1

many parts by the gypsum which-occupies cavities and veins and in places has

inclusions of the host dolomite. About 35% of the rock has been replaced by
;--

Thin section: Interlocking fine ,to medium grains of crystalline dolomite with a
r;- '

few fine quartz grains contain veins and vug-fillings of gypsum, commonly with

inclusions of' the host dolomite. Thee. gypsum is coarsely crystalline and

contains trace amounts of fine-grained anhydrite. Brown stains occur along the

stylolites.

'(-;

Slide no. 75720163, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 77.55 to 77.65 m, siltst6~~, Hooker

Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Light grey-green micaceous sil tstone ,probably dolomitic, 0' l'1i th

irregular laminations, some fine sandstone beds, and, in the bottom half of the

specimen, abundant small nodules, ppssibly of dolomite.
t.:

f.
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Thin section: Sil tst01Ei .beds contain very coarse silt to fine sand-size

subangular quartz grains throughout, and sandstone interbeds contain fine,

angular to subrounded grains, mica, and dolomite in a matrix of silica, clays,

and dolomite. In both siltstone and sandstone, muscovite grains are aligned

parallel to bedding. Fine-grained crystalline dolomite nodules are present in

the siltstone. Opaque minerals occur in small amounts throughout the rock.

Slide no. 75720164, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 145.97 to 146.00 rn, dolomite, Hooker

Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Very f~,ne-grained medium grey dolomite wi thabundant black

stylolites parallel or subparallel to an indistinct lamination, and numerous

small gypsum-filled cavities, many of which are highly elongate.

Thin section: ". Very finely to very coarsely crystalline dolomite contains fine

sand to silt-size quartz grains throughout, and no matrix. Stylolites are
i

marked by concentrations of deep brown to black iron oxides and quartz grains.

Gypsum fills irregularly shaped cavities, and includes the host dolomite,

quartz, anhydrite, and sparse muscovite grains.

I
Slide no. 75720165, BMR Green SvTamp Well 6, 182.64 to 182.73 rn, siltstone,

Hooker Creek formation

Hand specimen: Fine-grained grey-green to brown micaceous siltstone with fipe

wavy;discontinous laminae throughout, and a few thin gypsum veins which disrupt

some of the bedding.

Thin section: Subangular quartz grains are set in a fine-grained silica and

cl~y matrix heavily impregnated with iron oxides in parts, and muscovite and

chlorite grains parallel to bedding but in a random orientation where the
\f

bedding is disrupted. The grey-green rock contains dolomite as both matrix ~nd

grains. Opaque minerals are common and many tend to have an elongate habit;

plagioclase grains are rare; and some claystone laminae with a composition

similar to the siltstone are present. A thin gypsum vein cuts the sample and

cont8.ins some inclusions of the host '·'rock.

Slide no. 75720166, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 197.21 to 197.36 m, dolomite

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Grey-green very fine-grained dolomite with abundant coarsely

crystalline acicular veins' of gypsum.
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Thin section: The dolomite contains abundant silt~size quartz and common opaque

grains. Veins of coarse-grained gypsum containing a little anhydrite and both

large inclusions of the host dolomite and quartz grains derived from the

dolomite have intensely disrupted the rock.
I;

Slide no. 75720167, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 199.60 to 199.65 m, siltstone and

gypsum, Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Deep brown laminated fine-grained and slightly micaceous
{'

siltsone with a vein of acicular gypsum up to 2.5 cm thick which contains

inclusions of brown and green siltstone.

,
Thin section: Fine-grained subangular quartz grains in a matrix of fine silica

(,

and clay that has largely been replaced by iron oxide. Minor occasional chert

and quartzite fragments are present as coarser grains. Muscovite is plentiful

as long thin blade-like grains parallel or subparallel to the lamination~ and ~

gypsum is coarsely crystalline and contains inclusions of the host siltstone.

Slide no. 75720168, BMR Green Swamp'Well 6, 216.33 to 216.41 m, siltstone,

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Red, well-laminated micaceous s~ltstone with some paler leached

zones, claystone interbeds, and disrupted bedding in places.

Thin section: Fine subangular quartz grains with mainly normal exttnction are

~et tu a matrix of fine silica, red iron oxides, dolomite, and clay minerals.(

Dolomite forms coarser grains, and muscovite grains and abundant aligned

parallel to bedding except where it is intensely disrupted. Opaque minerals,

and fragments composed of fine silica, clays, and iron oxides, are common, and

distributed fairly evenly throughout the rock.

Slide no. 75720169, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 216.95 to"217.00 m, dolomite,

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Hard massive fine-grained light grey dolomite with abundant

small voids, a thin ve{~ of gypsum, and several' stylolites. <'
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':Thin section: Finely to medium crysta~line dolomite is partly recry~tallised,

and contains minor fine quartz grains, and numerous small irregularly shaped

voids, some of which have a gypsum filling and inclusions of dolomite.

Slide no. 75720170,_ BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 230.27 to 230.35 m, dolomite,

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Grey-green fine-grained dolomite with some gypsum veins and
{ .

" minol' voids. 'f:

/t" ~

Thin section: The dolomite contains minor sil t-size quartz grains and clusters

of upaque minerals. Veins of coarsely crystalline gypsum with some inclusions
,J '.,

of dolomite and smell anhydrite grains fill many small voids.

Slide no. 75720171, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 230.43 to 230.53 m, dolomite

Montejinni Limestone t.

Hand specimen: Fine-grained light grey dolomite disrupted by gypsum veins, and

contairling numerous small voids, some' of which have white 'coarsely crystalline

gypsum fillings.

Thin section: Very finely crystalline dolomite has patches of coarser

recrystallised grains, iron oxide stains along bedding planes in parts of the

section, and minor sil t':'size quartz grains • A substantial amount of dolomite

has been repl~ced by gypsum with abundant inclusions of dolomite, sparse quartz

grains, _and traces of anhydri te •

Slide il::;~~ 75720172, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 231.34 to 231 r~ 42 m, dolomite and

gypsum, Montejinni Limestone (

Hand specimen: Light grey fineigrained dolomite with several stylolites and
i' :

,'.' 1"

abundant small voids - some with a filling of gypsum - and a 3-cm vein of white

acicular crystalline gypsum.

Thin section: Fine-grained interlocking crystals of dolomite, and rare dolomite

grains up to coarse silt size, contain both abundant small irregularly shaped-

voids filled with gypsum and inclusions of the host dolomite. The acicular

gypsum is coarsely crystalline, and contains rare inclusions of dolomite and

anhydrite. Brown ferruginous coatings occur around the edges of some voids,

veins, and stylolites.
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Slide no. 75720173, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 244.'75 to 244.85 m, dolomite,

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Light grey, finely to coarsely crystalline dolomite wth abundant
i'

stylolites forming the boundary between finer and coarser crystals, and some

gypsum filling vugs.

Thin section: The coarse crystals have random distribution of the finely

crystalline dolomite, which is granular and contains no cement or matrix.

Stylolites are common, are marked· by dense iron oxide stains, and in places form

the contact between coarsely and finely crystalline dolomite. Gypsum forms

distinct Grains or vug- fillings and often has inclusiop.s of the host dolomite.

Opaque minerals are present in trace amounts only.

Slide no. 75720174, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 245.26 to 245.36 m, dolomite,

Montejinni Limestone I

Hand specimen: Light grey, very fine-grained dolomite with numerous stylolites

throughout. Several large circular structures are present; the core of the

largest, which is somewhat coarser than the host rock, has a radius of about

15 mm surrounded by an 8 mm zone of fine-grained carbonate deposited in distinct

layers. This is pl'obably an oncolite groi'Ting around a nucleus of recrystallised
/.

dolomi te.

Thin section: The host dolomite is finely to medium crystalline and has some

very coarsely crystalline patches and rare opaque minerals. Stylolites are

marked by dense iron oxide staining. The core of the oncolite is extremely fine
I.

to extremely coarse-grained dolomite, and the outer zone show several concentric

layers, indicating various growth stages of the algae.

Slide no. 75720175, BMR Green SwampW~ll 6, 260.91 to 261.01 rn, dolomite

Montejinni Limestone {

Hand specimen: Grey-green fine-grained silty dolomite with wavy bedding defined
(.

by black material along bedding planes, and glauconite concentrated in the

coarser-grained parts of the rock.

Thin section: Fine to medium-grained crystalline dolomite (70%) forms a network

of interlocking grains which includes evenly distributed subangular fine quartz

sand grains (25%). Traces of muscovite and some rare plagioclase grains are

present, and glauconite (5%) is distributed throughout the thin section. Opaque

minerals occur in clusters. as though ·in a pyrite nodule, and in glauconite

grains. Coarse dolomite is present as cavity fillings.
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Slide no. 75720176, BMR Green Swamp Well .6, 262.23 to 262.36 m, siltstone,

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Grey-green sandy siltstone with discontinuous lamination; mainly

quartzose, slightly glauconi tic and micace,ous.

Thin section: Coarse silt to fine sand-size quartz grains - ranging from

angular to subrounded, ,but mainly subangular - and minor plagioclase arid

dolomite grains of similar size and shape, are set in a dolomite and very fine

grained silica matrix. Glauconite is present in trace amounts as dis~inct

t;, grains; opaque minerals are common and randomly distributed; and muscovite

occurs as elongate grains but is not abundant.

Slide no. 75720177, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 262.84 to 263.04 m, sandstone,

Montejinni Limestone.

Hand specimen: Interbedded fine-grained quartzose grey-green sandstone and dark

grey siltstone. Siltstone beds and laminae are thin and some are irregular.

Glauconite is common.

Thin section: The sandstone interbeds consist mainly of subangular fine-grained

quartz with abundant dolomite and glauconite grains and sparse sand-size plagio

clase and muscovite gra'ins in a cement kif finer-grained quartz, dolomite, and

clay minerals; fragments of quartzite and chert, and opaque minerals, are

present in trace amounts only. The siltstone layers consist of fine-grained

quartz, abundant mica aligned parallel to the bedding planes, and sparse
f

glauconite and carbonate.

Slide no. 75720178, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 275.74 to 275.84 m, siltstone and

sandstone, Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Well-bedded grey siltstone and subordinate lighter grey, very

silty ff.ne sandstone in beds and laminae 1 mm to 20 cm thick. Mica is common
I

throughout.

Thin section: Very fine-grained subangular quartz grains, and minor dolomite,

muscovite aligned parallel to bedding, and opaque minerals with random

distribution, are set ina clay matrix. Bedding is defined by slight changes

in grainsize.

Slide no. 75720179, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 293.22 to 293.34 m, dolomite,

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Grey to brown, thinly laminated silty dolomite with small
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i."

pellets of a white mineral throughout. A gypsum vein 1.5 cm thick in the lower
("

half of the specimen is coarsely crystalline and contains inclusions of the host

rock.

Thin section: Fine-grained crystalline dolomite with silt-size quart? grains

abundant in some parts and a few mica grains preserved, coneentrated in the

silty fraction. Small rounded pe.llets of extremely fine-grained dolomite are

abundant. Mica is present as elongate grains parallel to bedding, and gypsum

fills pore spaces and contains traces of anhydrite. Opaque minerals have a

random distribution, and faint brown iron oxide stains are present around a few

dolomite pellets. (.

Slide no. 75720180A, BMR Green S\-Tamp Well 6, 293.83 to 293.88 m, dolomite,

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen (whole sample): Very fine-grained grey dolomite wi th abundant

gypsum veins up to 5 mm wide.

Thin section: The dolomite contains fine grains of quartz and traces of

muscovite. A thick vein of coarsely crystalline gypsum, and numerous irregular

fractures with gypsum fillings, contain inclusions of dolomite. Very fine

opaque minerals occur throughout the dolomite, and much larger opaque and

anhydrite grains are included in the gypsum fillings.

Slide no. 75720180B, mill Green Swamp Well 6, 293.88 to 294.13 m, dolomite,

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen (whole sample): Very fine-grained grey dolomite with nuwerous

gypsum veins.

Thin section: Many of the gypsum veins contain inclusions of anhydrite and the

host dolomite. Some patches in the dolomite are slightly coarser-grained and

contain quartz grains. Opaque minerals are common and have a random

distribution.

/I
Slide no. 75720181A, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, ca 294.14 rn, dolomite, Montejinni

Limestone

Hand specimen: Very fine-grained grey-green 'dolomite intersec ted by a thin

gypsum vein; small voids also filled with gypsum.
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The dolomite is uniformly finely crystalline ann has opaque

minerals throughout, many of which have a cubic shape indicative of pyrite.

The gypsum vein and gypsum cavity fillings are coarsely crystalline, enclosing
"

fragwents of the host dolomite and abundant small grains of anhydrite.

Slide no. 75720181B, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 294.36 m, gypsum, Montejinni

Limestone

Hand specimen: A crystalline mass of dark blue-black to clear gypsum with rare

grains of pyrite and some of ,the host dolomite included.

Thin sectiov,.: The gypsum' ~s coarsely crystalline, and contains minor amounts
I

of fine-grained anhydrite, rare pyrite grains, and some ragged remnants of the

host dolomite preserved as inclusions.

Slide no. 75720182, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 294.52 to ('294.62 m, dolomite and

gypsum, Montejinni Limestone .
/

Hand specimen: Grey-green very fine-grained dolomite fragments in a slightly
I"~

coarser matrix (75%) with abundant veins10f gypsum, normally about 0.5 cm thick

but up to 1 cm where two or more veins intersect.

Thin section: The dolomite is finely crystalline, and contains some fine quartz

grains, rare opaque minerals, a~d several veins of coarsely crystalline gypsum,

most with small gr~ins of anhydrite and dolomite inclusions.

Slide no. 75720183, BMR Green ~wamp Well 6, 310.20 to 310.37 m, dolomite,

Montej inni Limeifj'tone!

Hand specimen: Gres.il, fine-grained massive dolomite with abundant irregularly

shaped bod ies of highly siliceous dolomite, each w,i th a whi te rim around it.

Small cavities are partly filled with crystalline quartz.

Thin section: Non-siliceous microcrystalline dolomite is cut by a siliceous

body comprising very fine-grained silica with some dolomite grains and dolomite

rhombs. Veins of coarse-grained dolomite are present, but not abundant.

NumerOi'.8 .unidentifiable organic fragments are present, together wi th one
j' .. h

?trilo'tli te fragment. Opa~\:ue minerals are sparse~'

Slide no. 75720184, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 309.39 to 309.52 m, dolomite

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Dark grey coarsely crystalline dolomite, massive with some

stylolites, contains abundant cavities filled with white dolomite and silica,
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and round white recrystallised grains which may represent organic remains.

Thin section: The dolomite forms finely to coarsely crystalline interlocking

grains with no matrix. The numerous stylolites are outlined by a dark brown

to opaque iron oxide. Most, cavities have been filled with coarsely crystalline

dolomite or medium-grained quartz. Opaques are common.

Slide no. 75720185, BMR Green Swamp Well 6,313.72 to 313.80 rn, dolomit~,

Montejinni Limestone
(, .'.

Hand specimen: Very fine-grained grey dolomite, massive, except in the top 0.5

cm of core, where a'thin lamina is developed.

Thin section: The dolomite is uniform throughout except for one band which

contains some slightly coarser quartz grains. Opaque minerals are common and

randomly distributed. A thin vein of coarsely crystalline carbonate is

present.

Slide no. 75720186, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 344.09 to 334.19 rn, dolomite,

Montejinni Limestone

Hand specimen: Dark to light grey fine-grained dolomite, finely laminated on
I

the top and bottom, but a 4-cm bed in the middle is slightly coarser-grained

at its base. The finely leminated dolomite is more compact around the uneven

base of this bed.

Thin section: This fine-grained dolomite is silty and coarsely crystalline,

, and has a lamination defined by ferruginous material and muscovite. Opaque

minerals are sparse and randomly distributed. Cavities are irregular and filled

with quartz and coarsely crystalline dolomite.

Slide no. 75720187, EMU Green Swamp Well 6, 336.27 to 336.32 m, dolomite,

Montejinni Limestone

Hand ,specimen: Fine-grained light to dark grey well-bedded dolomite with thin

light and thicker dark laminae.

Thin section: The dolomite forms an interlocking network of grains, among which

opaque minerals are common and randomly distributed throughout. Coarsely

crystalline dolomite fills veins.
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Slide no. 75720188, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 337.08 to 337.11 m, dolomite,

Montejinni Limestone.

Hand specimen: Very fine-grained dark to light grey, colour-laminated

dolomite.

Thin section: The dolomite is crystalline and uniform throughout. Opaque

minerals are common and randomly distributed. Some cavities are filled with

quartz and coarser-grained dolomite.

Slide no: 75720189, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 184.40 to 184-51 m, siltstone,

Hooker Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Dark brown micaceous siltstone with abundant fine, discontinuous

laminae of dark brown claystone. Some bedding has been intensely disrupted,

probably as a result of bioturbation.

Thin se,~tion: Subangular to subrounded quartz s1.l t with normal extinction is

accompanied by small amounts of quartzite and chert rock fragments, and abundant

dolomite. Lath-like grains of muscovite are common, and parallel to the bedding

where it is not disrupted. Iron oxide staining replaces the matrix in places.

Very fine-grained claystone fragments are heavily impregnated with red iron

oxides, and coarser-grained opaques are more common in the coarser sediment.

Minor amounts of gypsum have filled some cavities.

Slide no. 75720190, BMR Green Swamp Well 6, 146.15 to 146.30 m, dolomite, Hooker

Creek Formation

Hand specimen: Light grey dolomite with ,wavy bedding, probably a remnant algal

structure. Gypsum fills small vugs and partings parallel to bedding.

Thin section: Fine to coarse-grained crystalline dolomite has well-developed

bedding in places, defined br, ark i ronstained bands and laminae T,oTi th a very
I

high quartz sil t content. A' 'large part of the section is partly recrystallised,

and has gypsum deposited in it, obliterating all traces of bedding. Gypsum also

fills cavities and contains abundant inclusions of dolomite. Opaque minerals

are present in small amounts.
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